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tans Make Attack on Front F 
Positions on

fi

Montdidier to Oise—Kaiser s Troops Held in First 
Pight and Left-Present Action Shows Signs of Extending to British Front

IllS^MMABÉONFiNfeDlMÉiM "" ~

TO FORWARD POSITIONS

A;rom

ly =

POWERFUL RESISTANCE MADE 
TO NEW ENEMY ONSLAUGHT

*
g

INTENTION TOob- Heavy Gas Shell Bombardment Precedes German Attack 
—New Battle Aims to Open Clear 

Way to Paris.GEN.FOCH ITISH ■o
ted French Right and Left Wings 

Sh6w Particular Tenacity 
■Attack Develops on 

Front of Nearly Twenty- 
Two Miles Between Mont
didier and Oise.

-
'

French Army Headquarters, June ». 
—The German offensive'* which open
ed this morning on a 25-mHe' front 
wae preceded by a heavy gas shell 
bombardment. The enemy gaina have 
as yet been confined to our advanced 
zone, which was within the range ot a 
destructive fire from hie minenwerfer.

Our principal line of resistance is 
untouched, according to the latest 
porta.

The enemy probabiy intends to 
turn to the right ketween Maitz and 
the Oise by an

of the German bffenalve was opened 
this morning between Montdidier and 
Noyon, was interpreted by the pub
lic as having a hopeful aspect. The 
point was made that the latest at
tack Is on a front of only 16 to IS 
miles, compared with a front of 60 
miles for the first offensive tills year, 
on March 21, and . f 26 miles for the 
attack along the Aisne on May 27. 
This is regarded as an indication of 
diminution of the power of the at
tacking masses.

The attack. It'is added, has teen 
no surprise, as It was made Just 
where anticipated, and where, there
fore, preparations had been made to 
resist it to the beat advantage. The 
use in the official communication of 
the term “covering zone” is taken to 
show that the enemy as yet has gain
ed no advantage In the first positions, 
altho the attacking side, after pre- 
paratlon with explosive shell* and 
poisonous and other gases, can in
variably count upon making gains in 
the covering zone.

t
the of Allied 

Î Tells How and When 
ves Should Be Used.

Heavier Bombardments Ap
pear to Presage Extension 

of Attack.

BLOW FOR CAMPAIGN

Present Action May Soon 
Have Sequel ’ : 

Flanders.

imo

lain
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ial, PARED BLUDGEON

Be Thrown in Together 
Vction Surpassing All 

Other Phases.

Rails, June The testing of con
fidence evident when the first 
nouncement was made that ths Car
mans had resumed their offensive 
seemed Justified by a statement to. 
night that the enemy’s attack on the 
approximately twenty-two mile front 
had succeeded In advancing a bars 
four mHee at one pol.nt only, and then 
at an appalling cost. Everywhere else, 
the statement said, the desmans were 
being held.

re
am

i in
advance>BIWjnWMinp|HPWPSjPMgPPj between 

Matz' and Noyon, with the object of 
obtaining a clear way towards Paris, 
with the Oise protecting hie right in 
conjunction with a later move from 
the Soiseons-Chateau Thierry line.

I yV
With the British Army in France, 

June ». 2 p.m.—Thus far the attack 
launched by the Germans this 
Jng against the French between 
Noyon and Montdidier has developed 
no conjunctive operation fin the Bri
tish front, yio heavy bombardments 
taut night and early today against the 
British right gave pronrtÿe for a 
of a more extenriv* enemy offensive. 
It may be that for the moment the 
aermAi high* command , le content 
with a southerly drive between Morit- 
didler and Noyon, with' the idea of 
capturing Complegne with Its 
way”'. straightening <
salient which the enemy has 
into the French front between Reds
tone and Khaims.

■

i, June ».—That battles can 
In the end only by the army 
kes the offensive, Is the slg- 
declaration made by General 

vmmander-in-chief ot/ the al
an important article contri- 

iy him to, the weekly journal, 
dd, in which he discusses the 
i of the soldier and the way

1
mom-
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y Paris Hopeful.

Paris, June ». — The official an
nouncement today that another phase FRENCH GET H 

DEFENCES ff PUIS
BELFAST STEAMSHIP 

HIKED BV U-BOAT
Paris, June ».—In a new thrust, 

directed at the sector between Mont- 
dldipr and Noyon, the Germans have 
succeeded in gaining

ingle-
lined. SEIBH TO FHCE STHONG POST FAITS time ground along 

about a 20-mlle front to a' depth of 
about 2 A4 miles at certain points, 
cording to the war office

lodem warfare, to arrive at Its 
sod to impose its will on the en- 
? snys General Foch, "recognizes 

one means—destruction of the 
ly'e organized forcea 1 
far undertakes and prepares this 
ruction by battle which brings 
it the overthrow of the adversary, 
rganizee his command, destroys his 
Ipllne, and nullifies his units as 
as their fighting power is con-

ac-WILL BE KEPT ORB! MTO BRITISH HANDS 1
/ ~7 announce-

ment tonight. The fighting was very 
heavy and the French offered a 
powerful resistance to the multiplied 
efforts of the enemy, and finally 
cseded in checking the advance, par
ticularly on the two wings.

The text of the statement reads:
“A new offensive begun thta 

ln* ; / the enemy developed with sus- 
tained violence on a front of *6 kilo*-, 
metres (approximately 214 miles) be- 
twsun Montdidier aad the Oise, The 
enemy, in great force, multiplied y* 
ifforte to drive thrta our Hnss.hjit 
our troops everywhere euetained the 
•hock along _the entire battle 
Stubborn

i; ;
Allies to Take Precautions Against 

Shelling by Heavy German 
Guns.

61rail-c Submarine Fired Four Torpedoes 
—Crew Rescued Disabled 

Ship by Calling Aid.

out the

Secretary Daniels Says There 
Will’ Be No Weakening 'of 
Forces in European Waters.

eoo-Attack in Flanders Immensely 
Improves Allied Line at 

Critical Point,

coke as x3Lle,r-
bolt up further 
Hlndenburg h* 
period, ha*. Ma 
drive MiranJjjtyk

predict at 
would not

rtainly V
* -at London, June ». -Most ot the Kng- 

»1* hah and French military authorities 
,< «believe that the German advenes on 

at. the Marne Is temporarily held. But 
they recognize that the German re
serves under Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria are still almost untouched, 
tnd as this great force is sure to be 
brought Into aotlort before long a 
fresh German attempt to break thru 
the Ulled front may be expected prob
ably at some other point. '
'hi Paris it le explained that the 

appointment of the committee of de
fense to supervise 
mente and works which protect the 
capital is the »
Mr. Clemenceau

JQSSSZtESSS:
rine while bound from England, has 
mashed an ïrieh port, badly damaged.
Z5&$ î? *

Sf-sar wsvesaei was manoeuvred so adroitly
thTV^',JhaLtbree ot them missed 
tn«ir mark. The attack warn made at
0}ft1*' At daybreak the vessel was

head. The crew, which had ibanl 
,t.h* *hlP- went back on bo“d, 

altho the forward deck was • »».«, determined to . take her to^ort * 
..T“® succeeded In getting the 
airain **1 wir®i,Pe .plant into operation 

a,nd fl*en«l an urgent call 
M were Powerless,

rn-rlne II one bed been In the vlctn- 
dt^Wo came up and towed

the fine steamship safely to port.
*hJn*fk ^bmarine, which was faster 
în fh. a •teamehlp. ran ahead of hlr 
ih«th^.^rklîeM ^nd '•y in wait until 

alongside. The explosion 
of the torpedo, which was fired at 
dose range, tori a great hole to the 
starboard vide. The steamehdD im! 
mediately began to fill The 67 but-
the boaT.emt'*re 0t the crew t0»k to 

The three 
men.

:h col- ' » morn-

Bit helnn A«n the American coast, and the oceanÎJPJP ^,eg.un oyer again, highway for. the movement of troops
Em offensive wW*w to Burope wtH he kept open, eecre-

480 Danlels “ay* in a cablegram pub-ttt fmto^s the drfe^ve%an m^Le^foLw^ Tb* Ttme*' Th° 
ve results and in consequence 
Mays be adopted at the fin- activities

r fti ■ a
ritiehfWith the British Army in France, 

June 8.—"British troops carried out a 
well-planned attack west of Voef- 
meseele and captured a strong posi
tion held by the enemy. The oper
ation was a minor one, but the de
fences secured greatly Improved the 
allied line ln this sector, which has 
been the 
thriiets and
Von Hlndenburg began 
feneive in Flanders. About fifty pris
oners were taken. The attack was 
launched at five o’clock yesterday, and 
was successfully completed in a Short 
time.

■
:to _ “rep* red Per Action.

.Whether the enemy will withdraw 
troops from the British front and"fnake 
the present operations opposite Paris 
nls big gamble, only time wUl tell. 
It cart only be said that today the 
German battle line is still prepared fr
action along the British zone. The 
new German/assault naturally is be- 
ing watched with the keenest atten- 
tion and solicitude by the allies on this 
front. Added interest for the Ameri
can soldiers Walning here is given 
by the fact that Cantlgny, which the 
American troops captured, is Just north 
of the right wing of the German 
storm troops and likely to have come 
to for a share of the heavy bombard
ment with which the enemy preceded 
hie new move.

The latest reports received here are 
cheerful, and it appears from the 
meagre news that the French are 
holding magnificently.

Intense Bembardments,
Intense bombardments developed at 

various points along the British front 
during the nlghL The forward area 
on the British right was heavily shell
ed from midnight to two o’clock. From 
one o’clock to four the sector east of 
LavievlUe, to the southwest of Al
bert, was under

y1

m
jM: v \ ;>

negli- Ua*
engagement* stopped or 

seriously retarded the enemy thrust.
“To the left the Germans did not 

succeed in crossing our covering zone 
and were strongly held by. our troops 
on the line of Rtibescourt. Le Fretoy
*n.frtM?Etemer' wWch ‘hey reached.
„ c«ntre the progress of the
enemy was more appreciable 
-successive attacks, which were mur
derous for their troops, the Germans 
succeeded In taking foot in the vU- 
lages of Reieons-sur-Matz and Mar- 
euil, where our units of the first lines 
tootnU<?d t0 offer defense foot by

“On the right the enemy met with 
r*1i!ett//ce not lee* energetic, and da- 

r*Peatjd efforts we held him 
on the front comprising Belval, Can- 
nectancourt and Ville,” °

4
scene ot continual 
counter-thrusts since 

his ef-

of German sub
marines off the American coast have 
not ln any way changed the policy 
of thta government. The road to 
France will be kept open for the 
transportation of our troop* and the 
delivery of mundtione and food sup
plies for our forces, and those of 
allies. There Is being no weakening 
of our naval forces in European 
waters as a result of the new acti
vity necessitated on our own ooast.

"The country has remained calm in 
the face of Germany’s attempt to 
bring frightfulneae to our doors. In 
fact, thta enemy effort has stimulat
ed recruiting and strengthened the 
determination of our people to use 
every resource to defeat the enemy.”

the

:
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lintain Position Net Enough, 
taaintaln our position is not 

naous with being victorious ana 
NMpares for a defeat It we re- 
Where we are and do not pass 
loffénstve to fix the direction of 
. to guard against the plans of 

and prevent him from ear
th e same manoeuvre, we 

■take to carry on and eua- 
i numerous combats, each with 
«■mined aim.
But since there remains no doubt 
i decisive attack is the very key- 
W of -a battle, all other actions 
eh make up a battle must be en
ded. considered, organized, pro- 
id with forces in the measure in 
eh they will prepare, facilitate and 
B«*ee - development of a decisive 
* characterized by its mass. Its 

its speed and for which, in 
RWeece, it is essential that there 
R oe the maximum reserve force 
ilble of troops of manoeuvre. The 
W-that is to say, the prepared- 
gggfcMs organized and kept care- 
r Instructed to execute the single 
hC battle from which results are 

„ _ Am, namely, the decisive attack. 
... Blow Must Be Violent.
- Rawrves must be husbanded with 
JjJ Moet extreme parsimony, so that 

[11*.bludgeon may be strong enough 
*5 make the blow as violent as pos- 

i |h Let loose at the finish, with- 
l any lurking Idea of saving them, 
th a well thought out plan for win
'd the battle at a point chosen and 
“•mined, reserves are thrown in all 
l*ther in an action surpassing in 

1 *RW* and energy all other phases 
cattle, an action with proper 

tracteriatlcs—surprise, mass and
JA All our forces really partlci- 

I 1 ^r*r by preparin* 11 or carrying
I L?” thle' our aupreme aim, we must 

deceived by appearancea Al- 
f», theory fails when applied by 
SPJWe hands, and when accessories ob- 

j»ta the main principle, history and 
,paon show us that in battle there 

! MS "Cfla argument which is worth 
m-su Bamely’ decisive attack, which 
.ne capable of assuring the de- 

result—the overthrow of the ad-

15 the entrench-

«I to a report by 
i hia capacity ae 

minister of war. Paris is not likely 
to be besieged, but the Germans with 
16-inch guns may be able to subject 
It to an intensive bombardment if 
they can come a few miles closer, 
and it is necessary to be prepared for 
all eventualities.

The defense committee is under the 
presidency of General Duball, mili
tary governor of Parts, and Includes 
the prefect of police and the chief 
of the local municipal councils.

The Petit Parisien 
events of the past fortnight have 
proved the necessity for taking pre
cautions against any surprise, how
ever improbable.

our
aty, KAISER WATCHES DAILY

FROM SAFE DISTANCE
After

es
1 1

Amsterdam, June 9—"With pride ^ and 
thankfulness I daily watch the giant 
deeds of my brave troops, which will 
secure respect for the German name 
for all time."

This is one of the striking phrases 
used by the German emperor in send
ing a contribution of 60,d0o maries to 
the Ludendorff fund, initiated by the 
national committee for the care of dis
abled soldiers. The emperor added:

"I also see sufferings borne by the 
German soldier in a manly and re
solute manner; I see him bleed and 
die for the fatherland’s greater honor;
I gain an insight and knowledge of 
the innermost life of the wounded 
warrior."
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FLEW TO OTTAWAHum

cible iFROM BEAMSVILLE I. . . a severe gas shell
bombardment, and between three and 
four the front zone west of Albert 
was pounded hard. The Arras sector 
also was put under a severe barrage 
last night and again early this

aaya; “Theand 1n»en killed were flre-Ottawa, June 6.—Flying on one of 
the heavy battle planes minus the 
gun LieuL Lloyd Huber, son of Mr. H. 
A. Huber, 12 Melgund avenue, and 
Lieut. J. L. Dickson of Woodstock 
reached Ottawa at 1.20 p.m. on Sat
urday, doing the 360 miles from 
Beamsvllle aviation camp in four hours 
and 26 minutes.

Only for the fact that a descent 
.had to 'be made at Toronto for re
pairs to a leaky radiator a record 
flight would have been made. The 
airmen left Beamsvllle at 6.45 am., 
crossing Hamilton and intending to 
come direct to the capital The radia
tor became bothersome, however, and 
the airmen diverted their course to 
Toronto, where the defect was patch
ed up. and a , freah start made, Ot
tawa being reached shortly after 1 
o’clock.

Today Lieut. Huber and hie guest 
made a short tpip over the city 
across the Hull and over the Rock-

lot.
’/j i

The possibility of 
an attack upon the Paris entrenched 
camp has to be faced. The appoint
ment of the committee kà an act of 
foresight, not of despair. It! should 
not disturb, but strengthen.”

Nature I» Helping Where Men 
* Are Scarce. ID GRIIW OF MImorn-

The attack between Noyon and 
Montdidier had been expected, and 
there seemed a possibility that the 
goetniy would include at least the 
British right in his new drive. Tlie 
bombardment presaged something of 
this sort today, and trooips were at 
alert waiting for any enemy advance 
that might come.

Activity Near Givenchy.
The German artillery was active 

last night betwen Glvetjchy and the 
Robecq, and to the Givenchy sector 
the Germans attempted a raid, which 
was sharply repulsed. During the 
might the British conducted a raid of 
considerable size against the enemy 
trenchee south of Beaumont-Hamel. 
The operation was entirely successful 
and thirty prisoners were brought 
back. In this same sector the Ger
mans essayed a raid after a heavy 
bombardment, but were thrown back.

Local fighting has continued east 
of Dickebusch Lake, and at latent re
ports the Germans by a violent 
counter-attack appear to have re
gained the ground which was wrested 
from them Saturday morning on the 
eastern edge of Ridge Wood.

ing.

h.v«rt!,0n.CIt>V*r' Come 00 Timothy t The 
hayflelde in yesterday’s rain were a 
revelation of Jumping growth and pro- 
m »e of abundant fodder. The cloveV in 
ail its kinds was a mass of lush: alslks, 
white, red- clover starting to shoot forth 
thslr colored heads into the thickly mat
ted tapestry of green. The little old- 
fashioned white clover Is less frequent 
than formerly, but alelke. red, alfalfa, are 
everywhere. The blades of timothy will 
show better In a few days; but for either 
kind it was a day of burgeoning.

Spring wheat, oats, barley, the light 
green blades of corn coming out of tbs 
ground, all these, too, were on the up
ward reach. Why was one field of 
spring wheat thicker than another, even 
in this thickened mass? Perhaps better 
cultivation; also partly because one 

more seed than another. 
One thinks a bushe'l and three-quarters; 
another two; a third two and a quarter. 
But the man who sows generously, even 
at three dollars a bushel, reaps most as a 
rule. Too many sow on the light side; 
so do they work the land on the light 
side; but nature when friendly gives 
most, and this is a year, so far, that the 
all-nourishing earth plays the biggest 
part. A thing can’t help but grow ln such 
a season as the present, even the weeds 
and vagrant grains that have intruded 
into fields marked for other plants.

Many a farmer Is still putting on his 
best spurts to plow a little more, to sow 
com, mangels, potatoes; later a Utile 
buckwheat if nothing else. If labor is 
scarce prices still promise to be high; 
and all along It Is a farmers’ Jubilee were 
it not one of war and boys and men off 
to the battlefields. The bountiful growth 
so far is even more than men. than plows 
and cultivators, than the amount of seed 
drilled Into the earth by the three-horsed 
drills. Mother Earth, so far, hah taken 
the big end when her help was most 
needed.

Sir Robert Borden Pays Tribute 
to Present Attitude of French- 

Canadians.

mBn II CUBITAN AERIAL SERVICE,
LONDON TO PARIS i

;4!bred j’I Paris, June ».—An aerial postal ser
vice between London and Parta has 
been successfully inaugurated. The 
aviator Lorgpap concluded hie third 
round trip yestirday in five hours and 
fifteen minutes. The return voyage 
was rendered difficult owing to the 
strong headwind and deep air pock
ets. ,

“My observer and myself were really 
Mffe River Range. They had a mis- seasick, as tho pitched and tossed on 
hap, the plane running Into one ot la heavy sea," said Lorgnap after land- 
the fences at the Exhibition grounds, ing.

to Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June ».—Been by a Cana- 

Ulan Associated Press correspondent 
on his arrival to Ixmdon. Sir Robert

orden said he had an uneventful 
voyage.

“I am happy to know that the 
of the Imperial cabinet and 
«wees begins early next week. These 
are matters of Importance in Canada 
awaiting our retain. We are anxious 
to accomplish our mission wiui the 
least possible delay. The spirit of the 
Canadian people Is Mill resolute and 
indomitable and so win continue to 
the end- Certain disturbances in 
Quebec were greatly exaggerated la 
the press. The people of that pro
vince in recent months have become 
more thoroiy awakened to the gravity 
and meaning of the situation. The 
young men to Quebec ora coming for
ward both under the Military Service 
Act nnd voluntarily to do their duty 

<**se whidh they regard an in
volving the future of their country.

“The splendid valor of Canadian* 
of French origin has been proved 
under several tests during th» present 
war. No braver, truer men can be 
found to the allied armies than those 
who flock to tho odors front Quebec*"

5
English Troops Carry Out Suc

cessful Raid South of Beau
mont-Hamel.

500
lea-

werk 
confer-11.

ther
Ice"
es 1

London, June 9.—^"English troops
carried out a successful raid last 
night south of Beaumont-Hamei and 
captured thirty prisoners," save to
day’s official communication. “A few 
prisoners were captured also by the 
French troops to a neighboring sec
tor north of Bailleul. Hostile raids 
were repulsed yesterday evening and 
during the night southeast and east 
of Arras and in the neighborhood of 
Glvenohy-Lee-La-Baasee.

"The hostUe artillery activity has 
been above normal on the southern 
portion of our front from VlUers 
Bretonneux to Albert, and »i«o be
tween Givenchy and Robecq.”

Field Marshal Haig's report trom 
Brttieh headquarters last night fol
lows:

“We raided the enemy’s trenches 
last night south of Arras and inflicted 
casualties on his garrison.

“Eariy this morning French troops 
carried out a successful minor en
terprise east of Dickebusch Lake, and 
took 400 prisoners.”

The official communication 
Feld Marshal Haig tonight

farmer usesANOTHER AMERICAN STEAMER 
IS SUNK BY A SUBMARINEp

RETURNED MAN DROWNED.
H ATTACK ENEMY 
WITH AIRCRAFT FIRE

Pts. Hoag of Moos# Jaw Had Methsr 
Living in Toronto.Falls Victim Seventy Miles Off Maryland Coast and 

Boat With Eighteen is Missing.
lock fand /

Regina. June 9—Pte. Samuel Hoag, 
who in January of last year enlisted 
to Moose Jaw and went to France 
with the 46th Battalion, being re
turned to Canada with severe wounds, 
was drowned on Saturday. His 
mother lives to Toronto.

I, June 9.—The official report 
operations issued this even-* «ays:

low clouds hampered
atr2^Ut °ur afrPlanes constant- 

Ms the «“emy behind his
l’™ machine gun fire. Our 
h h.,„«?°'<?>erating with the heavily bombed Nesle 
07-les-Roye, nine

_____t

Washington, June ».—The American 
steamer Pinar Del Rio was sunk by a 
German submarine 70 miles off the 
coast of Maryland yesterday morning. 
One of her boats with the captain and 
seventeen members of the crew is 
missing; another with sixteen men 
has landed on the Virginia coast.

A brief despatch to the navy depart
ment tonight announcing the sinking 
did not say whether the ship was 
shelled or torpedoed. J Hope is held 
that the missing boat either has been 
picked up by some passing vessel or

will turn up at some point along the 
coast.

Until tonlgnt the raiders had not 
been reported as showing themselves 
since the Norwegian steamer Vlnland 
was sunk off the Virginia Capes last 
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock.

The Pinar Del Rio, owned by the 
American and Cuban Steamship Line, 
Inc., was built at South Shields, Eng
land, in 1896. She had a net tonnage 
of 1,607 and a length of 806 feet. She 
was last listed as leaving an Ameri
can Atlantic port on May 11, and ar
riving at Havana on May 18, She was 
commanded by Captain J. Mackenzie.
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-TO DISCUSS ALIENS.lock

id 26- BEOIN THE WEEK WELL

Don’t put off your need of a new 
straw or Panama hat. Dlneen's have 
the. best selection in the city, and our 
long years of experience assure you 
of guaranteed quality, moderate price 
and all-round satisfaction. Call la 
now, when the choosing le good. Our 
store te at Temperance and Tonge 
streets.

A and 
tons being When the Military Service Act tri

bunal presided over by Mr. Justice 
Ferguson sits at Osgoode Hall today 
the question of what action should 
be taken to regard to men of alien 
birth who come within the draft act, 
will come up for discussion, w. R. 
Smyth, K.C., chief public representa
tive. will be present te look after 
hie side of the question.

the following night, two 
l ana .. T°pped on a railway sta- 

*aat «* ^ Basses rbShto^**^ 24 hour« f°ur hos- 
ImVfÜ» have been brought
tour. £ Swing."” dtoablea' None

iiiiir cfrom 
merely

“There Is nothing of Interest to
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SILTING SAND RAPIDLY BLOCKADES 
ENTRANCE TO ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR

Sinking of Large Dredger Cripples Germans in Attempts 
to Clear Channel.

London, June »,—The plight of the Germane at the Belgian submarine 
base of Zeebrugge, ln consequence of the measures taken by the British 
navy to blockade the port, is even more serious than has been believed 
heretofore. Photographs Just taken from airplanes show that the entrance 
to the harbor la rapidly silting up, and that accordingly the British ef
fort to cloqp the channel Is ^elng reinforced by nature.

The sunken vessel inside the breakwater, which 
lieved to be an enemy destroyer, was at first be-
ctoL'0thehïhMneieVldent,y h“ lî^thelî'Iïempt JÎÔnow
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Wm:Æ&L±PACE TWO i .
I= AIM TO BEND BACKBRITISH PARTY INFLICTS 

DAMAGE ON AUSTRIANS

Successful Surprise Attsck E ns Wee»
Capturing of Eleven Enemy 

Soldiers on Italian Front.

Rome. June 9.—"The action of both 
artilleries was quite intense from the 
Aettco to the Ptave, and moderate on 
the reet of the front,” says the £-n- 
nounoement from headquarters to
day. "To the south of the Aeea a 
British party in a successful surprise 
attack, inflicted considerable losses 
on the enemy and brought b^ck 
eleven prisoners.

"To the east of Brenta one of our 
detachments carried out a raid on 
Monte Pertlca, doing great damage 
to defences and garrison. A few 
prisoners and one machine gun were 
captured. In tb«* Valarea and Aettco
valley attacks attempted by the enemy Associated Preee War Summary,
infantry were checked by our Are. nf r n „__"Our airsMpe and airplanes bombed Th« ar™1®8 0liCr0w” Prlnce R“P- 
raiiway stations, aviation camps and J>recht of Bavaria again are hitting 
enemy hutments, and attacked troops the allied Une In a new offend**,
In movement with machine gun Are. Paris apparently their objective;
At Nattarello station the explosion of Between Mbntdidler and Noyon, over ' 
a large ammunition dump was ob- a ftont ot about twenty mil** pre- 
eerved. ceded as usual, by a heavy bombard-

"During the air fighting today five roent witli shells of all calibres and 
machines were brought down. with noxious gases, the enemas Initial

r ‘ ' __~_ manoeuvre evidently has In view the
A MISTAKE IMPOSSIBLE pending baok of the allied front toward ‘

....... / ------Zt (hi. the Town.of St. Just on the northernWilful Destruction of Hostel Ship wing and toward the railroad Junction 
Celle for Action by Germany. 0f complegne on the southern flank,

T T .. getting astride the Oise River andAmsterdam, June *r— The wilful de- drtvlng southwest toward the French 
etructlon of the hospital ship Konln- capjtal. Z\.
genjtegehte*,” says the Nleuwe Cour- The French troops are restsfh
.«<! T». £"«„£«, ,h.ïr ZWl* „
cumstancee whten virtually , exclude the centre have been abl<* to pshetrate 
the possibility of a “mistake. the line for distances ranging from

There cannot be a submarine com- two-thlrde of a mile south of Montai-, 
mrfndd* It says, who does «ot ^ow f°J dler, to relatively 2H miles.at Reasons- 
what purpose hospital ships again and ,ur.MatI, ln the centre. Then to 
again have crossed the North Sea. The Noy<mi however, the allied line is hold- 
paper points out further that the Oer- lng strongly/ 
man authorities always had said a fluc£ei,J 
paddle boat was clearly recognizable 
by submarines owing to the peculiar 
sound It makes. The paper makes it 
clear that ln its opinion the Incident 
calls for speedy action on the part of 
the German Government.

CMHUTS NET EST 
IS OVER BILLION

i!
THE ALLIED F|ii

. 3-,

r. T
As^ide

Soslh.
Germans Hope to Get 

Oise and Then Drive 
west to Paris.

ofr.: Liabilities Amounted on May 31 to 
*2,248,745,482, and Assets, 

*1,104,509,855. .
:iy

I
> '

«U.Vi m 0 ■À
NOT TAKEN UNAWARESOttawa, June Canada's net debt 

on May SI amounted to $1,144,346,627, 
according to the monthly statement 
issued by the finance department. Lia
bilities amounted to $2,248,746,482, and 
total assets $1,104,608,816. On May 
1L 1917, the total net debt of the Do
minion was $828,788,788.

Revenue on consolidated fund ac
count declined somewhat during May 
as compared with the same month 

I last year. Last month revenue was
■ $23,768,812, and expenditure $S.M8,-
■ .074. Customs revenue wae $14,666,792
■ I in May last, and $16,266,781 tn May,
■ iei7. Excise revenue was: May, 1918,
■ $2,802,920; May. 1917, $2,059,026.
■1 War expenditure on capital account
■ I was $4,888,411 last month as compared
■ with $11,064,206 in May, 1917. The
■ I statement points out, however, that the 
I above represents only payments and 
I receipts which passed thru the books 
I of the finance department up to the
■ last day of the month.

* y-. am t h
Allied Commanders Anticipated! 

Move and Made Prepara
tions to Resist,

l A

I
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I
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1 There Are Tiffics in 
Men’s Clothes and 
Kinksdn Styles That

jEKeep Us Everlastingly Alert

i

I3

REPULSES OF ALLIES
CLAIMED BY BERLIN

' thes:
t%-

Berlin, via London, . June 9.—Am
erican troops in an attack northwest 
of Chateau Thierry were driven beck 
with heavy losses, according to the 
official report -from general headquar
ters today, and some prisoners were

m
*■ - w

.

%I ■ should reet with
enemy on the new battle front 
possibly mRgit badly affect the sta
bility of the line of the defenders 
from the Oise to the Marne arid com
pel a falling' back westward from the 
Oise to the region o( the Marne 
northwest of Chateau Thierry ln 
order to straighten out the deep 
salient that would - then project eaet- 

Helelngfors, Finland, June I.—The ward with the SMaeone sector as its 
French consul has notified the sen- apex. 1 i 1 i | 1j U
ate that any act directly against the
Murman railway would be considered The allied commanders, it1 la 
a breach of neutrality. eerted, were- not taken unawares by

the new offensive: On the other hand, 
they had anticipated that nines the 
failure of the army of the German 
crown prfhee to gain Its: objectives 
between Boissons and the Maine, and 
thence ofi the southern part of the 
line running to Rheime, the German 
high command would decree another j 
manoeuvre to the north apd prepara
tions accordingly were made to with
stand the shook. . Vrz

The fighting 1» of* extremely ean- I 
whether It will 
at present at-

1 taken.
The statement say a:

1 "The artillery duel increased many 
times in the evening and early this 
morning. It increased- ln intensity 
In the Kemmel region, south of the 
Somme and on the Avre.

"Local attacks by the French south 
of Yprey and by the British north of 
Beaumont-Hamel were sangulnarUy 
repulsed.

"On the Oise fighting activity re
vive* Local’French attacks on the 
southern bank of the Aisne and 
south of the Ourcq failed. Thrusts 
by our troops east of Cutry resulted 
In the capture of 46 prisoners.

"Americans who attempted again 
to attack northwest of Chateau 
Thierry were driven back beyond 
their positions of departure with 
heavy lessee, and prisoners were cap
tured,

“In a Successful undertaking on the 
east bank of the Moselle we captured 
prisoners." ■

*

/^vUÏt latest success is a 3-Button Silk 
^ Pipeid Unlined Sack Suit, with 
vest, in three shades, olive, brown with 
hairline stripe and a two-shade line 
olive mix, àt $38, $40 and $45.

iM
)

FRENCH WARN FINNS.
r4*r •a

Net iTeken UnevUsre*.
fu

Without doubt these are the best 
and smartest suits that ^ave been 
shown in town for a blue moon. Proof 

; positive that they are O.K. is that we 
sold one to a gentleman who

pet of the | 
never given ready-to-

SCOFE’S $38 SPECIAL IN IRISH 
SEROE SUITINGS.

il
We fancy we're stating a trade truth 

when we eay that most every man 
prides himself ln being 
possessor of a nice blue 
serge suit for summer 
wear—but these wool
en» have become euoh 
a very scarce commod
ity and the prices have 
soared so high that 
manÿ men have con

templated counting them out of their 
wardrobe. Our special purchase of 
high quality guaranteed Indigo dyed

f

1 ;
>• •<

/ - -i
■ ■ -V L:K gulnary character, and whether it will 

be confined to the area at present af
fected remains th be seen. At last 
accounts H had not epçead north of 
Montdidier to the Village of Gantigny. 
which tile Americans ape vhOld'lng.

. ... . Comparative quiet prevails in theMsh blue serges presents values and reglon ot the Marne, and on that por-
_ - - - - tloa of the nne in Flanders held by

$he British there have beeti no oc
currences of interest, accord!
Field Marshal ifttig's latest 
cation. "The only attack r 

. the FTehch official commu
the region of Rhetms, wai delivered 
by the Germane, who suffered serious 
lessee, but gained no ground.

From the Aettco region to the Ptave 
River ln the Italian theatre, there 

artillery duel* but 
mente of great

is a Clothes connoisseur, a 
* tailors, and/has
Jwear clothes a second thought. At the « 
same he couldn t get away from the 

j fact that our suits fit and were tailored 
as good, if not better, than anv he had

- COL.^J. A. PAGES TO RETIRE.
Montreal. June 9 —Colonel ' J. A. 

Fages, D.A.A. and quarterttiaater-gen- 
eral of No. 4 military district, has 
been granted el* months’ leave of 
absence, and It Is understood that at 
the end of hie leave he will retire from 
the service. CoL Fages, who le in 

.poor health At the present tlm# Is

| lne atartfed In 1874 as a, cadet.

i »■
I I

*■k r !■ | } (!•
prices that are well within the purse 
reach of him who wants the beat ln 
quality, and personal .touch ln the tail
oring. A regular $46 blue serge for $88. 
R^Sport^ Son, Limited, W West

• i :cqrding__ to

reported _ in 
mlcktion ln 
ii .delivered

W-;mVi

'i^W " ft Ü'V
ai tI

iad before. .* WAR SUMMARY ^
.. fS —L-i —1 

ever
LJ<SAc, They truly are marvels of the tail- 

oose and needles.

« hare been Intense 
ho Infantry engagements of gt 
portance, attho the British south of 
Assa and the Italians east of 
Brenta River carried out successful 
surprise attacks, Inflicting consider
able losses on the enemy gad taking 
prisoners and machine g*ne- 
attacks by the enemy in the V*1 Arsa 
and Astlco Valley were repulsed. ,

i im-
the
theA if THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED »r.! 9ors

In northern France the battle be
gan furiously again yesterday on a 
new sector northwest of Parle, and 

Montdidier arid Noyon. At

renewal of the offensive against the 
British right wing on the Somme. At 
any rate the enemy Is still prepared 
for heavy fiyhttng on the British front
The most encouraging sigh Is that the .
French are fighting magnificently and POISONED BY GAS. jm
the Germane are falling ln heaps.

General Foch comes out as an uj- Many have b*en_ poUoned by gee < 
bolder of the offensive to achieve vie- during t^4_?>e,t. *r;o ’91
tory. In a Parle weekly paper he Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., -81 
writes that battles, can be won only College etrwt, corner of Spadlnn av*-
by the army which takes the offens- are taxed to the Unfit with wortM» 
ive. The object of a general is to of electrician*i trying to keep ep witt 
destroy the organized forces of the orders for wiring and fixture*. TW s 
enemy, that Is, to disorganize hie high have disposed of their entire eto<*_« 1
command, to ruin his discipline, and samples and have Installed * 
to smash the power of hie military Une at surprising^ low pries»,
Units. Foch also maintains that no all made of solid brass. A visit is 
purely defensive will achieve victory, their showrooms, corner or <- 
For an army to maintain its positions and ftpadlna avenue, between 
is not the equivalent of its being vie- hours of eight and five te worth 
torloue. The offensive only can give Estimates on wiring and fl
résulta For that reason the general | free. Phone College 1871. __
should be parsimonious with hie ré
serves, so as to make hie offensive 
blow as violent as possible. This 
revelation of the Foch doctrine is val
uable In making clear the theory up
on which Foch is acting ln the pre
sent campaign. He would rather lose 
ground than use up his reserves rapid
ly, and he Is prepared to make many 
sacrifices ln order to preserve as large 
a force as possible for his doming 
blow, eo as deliver it with enough 
power, perhaps, to decide the-war at 
a single monster stroke.

• * e

v e
7The Palm Beach Suit* !■

1 ;:>L
between . , ... __. .mmwMtunes, but everywhere the French 
soldiers fought tenaciously and in
flicted murderous losses on op'
ponente. The German attack here is 
under the command of PrinceRup- 
predht of Bavaria. The .tr°n‘*?e°£
the attack hss extent of abmttSIr 
500 yard# and, altho nothing defirtiW 
has yet been received of the German 
strength, it was probably at leaet ^B 
divisions. It the French held title 
front with their normal density, they 
would have ln hoe About four or five 
divisions.

i

"1Season Is At Hand
fwfj.i ;

We have
these tropical weight suits, 
in the very best shades and styles.

lendid showing of 
$15 to $30,

4 a sI v-i
%"1

sr
: ' ■

The Walking 
Dollar

I A i■A ;1

riPgt
and left and in the centre. On the 
riaht the enemy encountered a firm resistance, and de.Plt. hls fi.r^.t e -
forts, he was held on the line of Bei- 
val, Cannectancourt, and Ville. In the 
centre, the enemy fought his way into 
the French battle positions and gain
ed footing ln the Villages of Moreutl 
and Ressons-sur-Matz. French first 
line unite in these villages are still 
making a stout resistance. On the left 
the French prevented the enemy from 
wholly piercing their first or covering 
line, and at nightfall they were strong
ly holding him on the line of Rubee-
coqrt-le-Fretoy-Mortemer. K is too
early yet to declare that the allies have 
wholly checked this German rush, but 
théy are resisting more firmly than 
In the Chemin dee Dames and their 
two wings appear to have held him up, 
so that the result will depend on the 
stand maintained by their centre.

In making this attack the enemy 
appears to have as hie first object the 
driving of an Immense wedge in the 
French front so as to reach or get 
within easy cannon shot of Complegne. 
This is an important railway' Junction 
Ui the French communications and Its 
lose would <qjt off direct communica
tion between the armies east of Com
plegne and the armies west of Com
plegne, Including the British. This 
blow then has a similar object to the 
original German plan of capturing 
Amiens. Since Prince Rupprecht is 
undertaking the attack and since he 

1 has the bulk of the fresh German re- 
under hie control, it is to be

1
.

I

III A modern equipment 
large stock of optic^Led. - .

I is the active dollar 
that you walk in with 

your pocket and
Ik out with the value it secured for you in Shirts, Col

lars, Hose, Neckwear, Underwear, Pyjamas, Silk Shirts, 
Soft Collars and hosts of other comforts in the Men s 

Furnishing Department. It’s our youngest department, but it’s growing 
rapidly and making numbers of friends for us daily.

m ...: r

thorough tr«ini n g,
and the accumulated 

Éjjf knowledge from 20 
years’ optical experL 

m Toronto 
us to give your 

eyes the expert treat
ment they should 
haire.- i

f-'l »\ 1 1m
I

wa On the British front the capturing 
of a Post west ot Voormezeele from 
the Germane vastly improves the 
British defensive position, and the 
raiding operation by British troops on 
a large scale, for 86 prisoners were 
taken, seems to show that the Austra
lians, who hold the Mne south of 
Beaumont-Hamel, where this minor 
operation took place, have left this 
region. Ftrendh troops also obtained 
a minor success •north of BaiHeul, and 
the British repulsed German attempts 
at raiding In the regions southeast of 
Arras and near Glvenlctoy-lee-La 
Basses. The enemy's artillery Are 
has suddenly increased to a high 
pitch of violence from the Somme to

H i
►

■ it
Ï

; . tMarriage Licenses ,,, 
Issued. -1uWalk in with your dollar, walk out with your tie,

Or any number of other things your dollar will buyr
F.t.LUKE,22ES "
187 Venge »t. (Up»tt|r*> 

Opposite Simpson’s,
Main 2666.

w

If 1 ‘ V■ ï* /> * • *
In Italy the alhee are carrying eut 

r.umeroue raids, including an im
portant one by the British south of 
Asdà.
pending Austrian offensive are based 11 
on pure, conjecture, it is neceviary for 
the allied supreme command to keep 
Itself constantly informed of the I 
enemy disposition. One of the thing j : 
most looked for is the appearance of 
German troops upon this front., 
Until the present no German 
has been s*en. The allied air 
service In this theatre of the war - 
appears to have received strong rein-

___ ___ *_____ . forcement, for It has much Increased
This new action ajwrantly ha# sev- lte raiding operations. Airplanes as 

sral other objects. These may include ecoute still have their defects, for It 
tbs flattening of the salient le the |, possible, as the British have shown 
French Unes from the Mmrne to Noyon, at Cambrai and the Germane at 
so au to com* closer to Baris: the ra- several other points, to make con* * 
sumption of the original plan to divide traitons by night, lfidlng the troops 
the allied armies, so as to defeat each in the villages by day until the time I 
ln detail, and to further this atm, the comes for an offensive.

$81-

OAK HALL Clothiers
"■

Çr - MANAOtRi

■
. ’>

TTî Wi,Ifflljlj As previous reports of an im-
- nw ii reoww ,
omci WAMueyq1 :!Bn1 cserves

Inferred that he will not spare his 
troops to achieve hie object. Fortun
ately for the allies the front under 
pressure adjoins the Amiens front and 
the allies had long expected an attack 
in this region.

à

YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS.«

ii .
Shop Open Till 10 Saturday Night 
Week Nights Till 6it! Lj -Z/i’■
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■I 1* eee of the treat*»!
by tele- 

for psrttenUrs at the 
^foert^i Floor.

mi . u
ere boxe* where orders or hiBE la

every hoar until 1 p.m., u4 twice In the • mee theg

:0 FRONT à
A

A

Get Astride of 
Drive South- 
3aris. : When a Girl Marries There Are Presents to Give V

if
WARES Wherefore, With Weddings Galore on the Sùcial Programme, We Suggest For Your Choosing These 

____ Lamps, Chairs, Tables and Bits of Silverware Sketched ana Described Below
Dalrtty Bits From Our Display of “Sterling”

rs Anticipated 
ie Ptepara- 
tesist.

Î iImported 
Blouses 
at $8.95

ON SALE AT 
10 A3!.

One of the Splen
did Bargain» Of
fered for the Firtt 
of e Great Four- 
day Special Sell
ing of Blouse», 
Some Less Than 
Half Usual Price.

HE “June 
Special 
Selling of

Lamps to Throw a Soft Glow on the New House ^
h

Var, Summary, 
wn Prince Rup- 
«ain Are hitting 
w offensive, with 
’ objective.' 
and Noyon, 

renty miles, 
heavy bombard- 4
all calibres and J

he enemy's Initial J
has in view the . T

Hied front toward jfi
t on the northern 
railroad junction 9

c southern flank, I
Oise River and 

•ward the .French 1

are resisting the E 
vonted valor, but j 
eir right ; and in 

i able to pehetrate ijj 
:es ranging from 
south of Montdl- ■ 
miles at Beesons- 1 

i entre.. Then to 1 
allied line U hold- 1

rest with the 
battle front K 

ly affect the sta- 
>t the defenders 
e Marne and com- 
meet ward from the 

the Marne 
teau Thierry in 

out the deep 
then project eaet- 
sons sector as its

U nawtoree.
andero, it ie as- 
iken unawares by , 
On the pther hand, 
ed that since the 
y of the German 
gain its objectives 
nd the Mafne, and 
them part of the 
îelms, the German 
nld decree another 
north apd prépara - 
■ere made to wlth-

“ Handsome is 
That

_ Handsome Does”
7 is
. Their Motto,

A and Right 
I Well Will They 

Serve
■ Their Purpose 

on the 
Tea Tray 

or Dining Table.

A. Per the breakfast-time marmalade winsome little 
jar of delieately-enpravei flou, with the sterling silver 
sorer and round-bottled spoon. Tries, $6 AO.

Of Course They 
Are Wired 

Par Electricity. 
Moreover, • 

if Shades in 
Other Color» 
Would Suit 
Tour Booms 

Better, 
There ie a 
Multitude 

of Other Lamps 
Prom Which 

to Choose.

\
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D
over
pre-
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’ 1 GBlouses” is on, 
and for » few 
days the women 
of Toronto will 
be offered un
usual values and 
immense variety 
of styles in Can
adian, American 
and French 
blouses. This big 
event begins 
Monday, and, 
while space is 
limited, moat 
women will rea
lize that it's a 
good time to buy 
the season’s sup-

1 B. Tou may depend that Madam the Bride will often 
Wee to brew her own tea. What a treasure to her, then, this 
sterling silver enddy fob her tea table—beautifully heavy in 
quelity. Notice the good eld Georgian design. The pries is 
$17AO.

W. This handsome table lamp for a library

1

1
-( lacquer finish, inset with panels and border in 

cloisonne of set. The shade ie lined with golden > 
brown eOk. Pries, $60AO.

• %

C. Sauce from a graceful Utile ‘’boat” like this would undoubtedly whet 
one’s interest and appetite, and make the plainest of war foods more palatable., . 
The little tray and daw-footed heat are of heavy sterling situer. Prise, SIB DO.

D. This beautiful little eandleetide ef graceful Adam design would surely 
make one more anaioue than ever to heed the wartime command, “Save elec
tricity.” It it ef heavy sterling ether, with eharaeterietie fluting. Pries,
$6 JO.

j> B. Ter tailed nuts or a few choice ben-bone this lovely little disk of
Crown Derby, edged with pioroed sterling ethor, ie just the thing. Prist, ft.00.

H :

ia

Z. The pcooibOitim of a Japanese pottery lamp ara m mi fold. Its gay 
eeloring makes a happy touch of contrast against plain eurtahe, or, on the 
other hand, may be equally appreciated because of its harmony with the 
flowery ebiate that decorates your room. In this particular ease the “vase” 
ia of white pottery, patterned in a rosy lavender tens, with a silk shade in 
the earns combination of tinte, edged with rote silk fringe and goad galloon. 
Priât, SIMM.

J
Y>\

K
6 • i

I P. With fruit seek an every-meal affair at nowadays, this greet fut, basket 
wtU be in constant servies. Its deep centre will hold the fruit conveniently, 
and its charming design win prove a continuous delight. This is in silver 
plate of the now butler finish, to fashionable at the pretout moment. Pries,
SIS AO. . ,, tu.|

0. “Be toeing with sugar” now being one of our Aogana, 
the old-time “easier” earner into He very own again, /where 

fruit sugar ie concerned, and this one of Georgian design ie » 
beauty. Made of heavy sterling silver, it ie priced at SIMM. Z~

* .... .........—-nr-**"" H «
B. Particularly far summer it a deep butter dUh eon- J M 11 r i

veulent, when it it frequently neetteary to have ice on / B^m. Il ÆSk. > 
the butter. This little eut glam dieh it held by a fUgree j f JmmLs a LÆ 
sterling'silver stand on little round feet. Price, SI AO.

3. A rote or two or a few eweet peas in this sterling 
silver vote wtU make a
%nmnedat ssusd ien amsi mmmoanucomivy opts* tn sup room 
in the haute. Price,
S10A0.

Z. Per the wee cakes or 
bon-bons that go onto the tea- 
table, this Uttle basket of 
sterling silver, wrought in deli
cate filigree style. Price, S11A0.

—Main Floor.

t
‘ÏT. Imagine U behind the big tola, or alongside the piano, and you’ll 

appreciate the charm of this “floor” lamp of rick-toned ma
hogany. It it equipped with sockets for two lights, and the AÊ
graceful Umpire shade ef Trench bine, with galleon and loot Vj
of dull gold, ie a charming finish for it. The lamp ie priced \

SIS At, the shade SU AO. A

ply.
The blouses men

tioned in the head
ing form one of the 
finest collections of 
blouses offered this 
season, for there 
are about 16 0 
blouses in the lot, 
there are hardly 
two alike, and they 
are all in very lat
est styles and 
colors, 
beautiful 
Georgette erepe 
with round necks, 
square necks, sailor 
collars and Tuxedo 
collar effects, end

>f‘ extremely san* 
ind whether It will 
urea at present af- 
be seen. At last 

spread north of 
Milage of Cantlgny, 
ms ar» holding, 
et prevails In the 
e, and on that por- 
t Flanders held by 
have been no oc- 
rest, according to 
fn latest communi- 
attack reported In 

I communication in 
lms, was delivered 
-ho suffered serious 
no ground, 
region to the Plave 
ian theatre, there 
artillery duels, but 
ments of great im- 
Hrltlsh south of the 
illana east of the 
led out successful 
Inflicting conslder- 
enemy and taking ______

bine guns. Similar g'
my In the Val Area 
were repulsed.

■Furniture That is Sure 
to Delight the Ydung 

Housekeeper

■-

iBlade of 
filmy

Q>

f

For Whether (he Hew Home Will 
Be House or Flat, These Various 
Tobies and Troys WiU Be 
Growled on Honored Place, For 
Police How Practical They Are,

many with vesteee.
Embroideries o f 

silk or beads adorn 
the fronts of many, 
and some have all- 
over spot or figure 
embroideries. The 
colors include com
binations of bine 
and white, maize 
and navy, French 
grey and white, 
French blue and 
white, maize and 
Copen., also sand, 
white, rose, maize, 
blue and grey — 
mostly in those soft 
pastel-like shades. 
All sizes in the as
sortment, but not 
in each style. Mon
day, many less than 
half price, on sale 
at 10 o’clock, at 
$8.06.

—Third Floor, 
Centre.

Yu

! I

L. Mere ie 
novel —, • book 
Thtnk what a boon for the

B. Put a 
bit ef stat
uary, a plant 
or a lamp 
on this ma
hogany pe
destal gnd it 
will surely 
show off to 
full advant
age. It ie a 
simple, dig
nified de
sign, with a 
Chippendale 
foot. Price, 
$11.60.

Z. “Lia- 
Satiric ” it 
the title of 
this pictur
esque bit of

/ mT. No drawing-room com
plete without a “earate”—or i lMm \Using room or verandah, either.I Ft,

1| V.-;.
|S.

Wherever there’s a tea-table, 
there it Should be found, ready 
to bald the broad and butter

BY GAS. bronte itatu-/
bit books of reference. It 
eon be wheeled alongside hie

ary, which ie/ ready to act 
at a lamp on 
the newel poet 
in your hall, 
or on tome 
pedestal i n 
your library. 
The priât ie 
SSBA0.

M. Knitting, needlework, 
doming—anything of the hind 
a woman works at ie provided 
with a safe and tidy abiding 
place in this quaint Uttle ma
hogany sowing-table. And as 
well as the receptacle* at either 
side are the three good-eiee 
drawers in the centre—for silks, 
thread, needle», eto. The pries 
of it ie SIS.76.

\ 7i poisoned by gee 
ilx months. The 
id Fixture Co., 361 
ter of Hpadlna ave., _ 
limit with shortage ■ 
ng to keep up with 
and fixtures. They 
heir entire stock of 
i Installed a new 
y low prices, and 
brass. A visit to 
corner of College 

nue, between the 
Ave ie worth while, 
'irlng and fixtures 
re 1878.

7Seek, wherever it 'be. Vand muffins. This one, of sim
ple, dignified Une, is of mahog- 

, any. Priced, SSJ6.

1And for ordinary boneekeU 
use, •tie a great convenience 
—for the verandah, for in
stance, from whore it may 
ho easily pushed inside at ' 
night or in event of storm. 
It io made of mahogany an* 
priced S*SA0. -----

1

j 4
JN j

VtS-i
fig

i

m 3Miss Newport Here to Fit 
the “Nemo”

y— BIS experienced eoreetiere, well 
# known to patrons of the Nemo and 

A Smart Set eoreete, is here on her

0. A 4‘Up-top” mahogany tea-table,flllUL. V.T7Z]
with the quaint old “pic-cruet” rim—

oo0v doesn’t it appeal to you aa something 
the bride would be sure to like f It is 
a reproduction, a» you will eee, of a good 
eld Chippendale design, yet priced only 
S1SA0.

03 ' o V. One of the many 
Windsor choirs in which the 
Furniture Building abounds. 
This one ie mahogany, and 
priced SS0A0, but others are

equipment 
stock of 

heeds — a 
traini ng, 

ccumulated 
• from 20 
ical expert, 
oronto en- 
» give your 
xpert treat- 
ey should

I:
6R

,>semi-annual visit to the Corset Depart-,
ment. If you ore purchasing a new cor
set, let Mies Newport fit you. She wM 
give you valuable advice in the .matter 
of adjusting and lacing the model you 
select. Appointments for fittings may be 
made by Utephone.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

to be hod in walnut, black
enamel and oak, at prime 
ranging from $6A0 up.

1 !r p «rg? /

: «Sa»H
U

I
The Escalators at Yonga Street

ore rarely crowded, and will take you quickly and 
comfortably from the Main to the Third Floor. Along 
the Bast wall of the Store, they ore convenient to 
both Ponge Street entrance*.

i
T. Soft, rick walnut, in

laid at either end with floral 
medallion, compotes this 
graceful uttle tea-table, the 
eide» of which “drop” eon- 
ceniently when tea ia over. 
Price, $SSj00.

P. Willing and 
able to hold all 
her tea thing», 
this dark ma
hogany tray. 
In good, simple 
design, with 
bram handle», it 
I» moderately 
priced at $6 A0.

RI

*ri; License» 
lued. c.»

-jry rst. (up*ti|r«>
Simpson’s, 

n 2668.
V >*EARLY CLOSING ZX

8. Conjure* up vision», doesn’t it, of cheery tup» of 
tea on the verandah f But not only in this capacity ie 
such a tea waggon useful, but also at a sort of “silent 
wait re**” for bringing back and forth the disks* from

As in May, so In June, July, August 
end SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturday».

59

T hlhhSAtr yream i» reu wish

E 3. The tea-tray marked “B” ia 
likewise of mahogany, inlaid with 
Adorn medallion of boxwood. The 
handle» are braes. This ia $11A0. ,

[omet wADtiAeyij 
ki lu» «scum itvv

T hi 0*1»
kitchen to dining-room table -* help, indeed, in theit
house without a mold. It ie mode of reed, finished in 
brown, with veneered shelvm, the iras* wheels having 

rubber three. Price, fittAO.

-»
4 aiE SATURDAY AT 1 P.M. a

OTHER DAYS AT » P. M. —Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

%]iff
>
ff T. EATON C°Li«m»✓%?YV f aV

A >r ta 9

k__,

$ -

Use the New 
Elevators

to
Soots Tenge Street se- 
tree»». The Beet ef the 
group 1» aa 
running afreet from Mato 
to Fifth

ir yen 
depart-when going to the 

meets
Mssta Fish, Seeds, Flow
ers, Sporting deeds, Toys 
sad Moele, alas to Grill 

sad Cafeteria.

“Wmgsd Wart orsr
by

Major W. A. Bishop, 
V.C«DJ.O.,MjC.

On sale in the Book 
Department. Fries, 
$1.60.
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SS6BEECH AVENUE PASTOR 

PREACHES GOOD SERMON
"Are They Few That Be Saved?” 

Such was the title of a rather point
ed eermon by Rev. A. P. Addison of 
Beech Avenue Methodist Church last 
night, in which be said that deeds, 
not words. Indicate.the way the soul 
is going. It is better to trust to the 
deeds of life than All the creeds in 
Christendom. Men do not happen 
into the Kingdom of Heaven. It is 
only as a man struggles and agonizes, 
after counting the cost, that he enters 
the Kingdom, for the way of the 
Lord is not thé way of the world. It 
is a hard thing to be a Christian, 
and only heroic souls- with determina
tion attain to H, as sa man does not 
Just happen to be good. It was, a 
continual warfare with evil, and it 
was our business to strive to win .the 
Kingdom as a runner strives to win 
a race. It is a personal thing, for 
Christ when asked by his deeclples, 
answered: “How about yourselves? 
You must never retax your efforts, as 
it will take all that a man can do to 
attain the victory, said the speaker.

QUITE SMUl Ml 11i Earlscourt IF?'KiucrdaU DanforthEastern District Lodge Has 
Large Turn-out at St. 

Matthew’s.
You ’ll Always Want 

Shannon
All Sinkings Occur in Important 

• Shipping Lane of United 
States.

RATEPAYERS PROPOSE
jQREATER CO-OPERATION FIRST MEMORIAL 

FOR WAR VETERANS
NORTH

-Vi
MAKES---------- *

Toronto Eastern District Loyal Orange 
Lodge annual parade and' church service 
was largely attended yesterday afternoon. 
The parade, which included several hun
dred representative members of the order, 
assembled at Rtverdele Park, and march
ed to 8L Matthew's Church, First avenue. 
The church was thronged^by members of 
the Orange order and tnlir friend*. An 
Inspiring and appropriate musical pro
gram was rendered by the large eurpllced 
choir.

Rev. Dr. Seager gave a stirring address 
of welcome, in which he pointed out that 
never in the history of the British Em
pire had fidelity to the principles of Pro
testantism been of gagater importance. 
Protestantism was not a negative prin
ciple; It- went to testify*, for the right 
and protest against all wrongs, and it 
was in keeping with those principles that 
so many thousands of loyal Orangemen 
were marching shoulder to shoulder with 
the Catholic soldiers of France and Bel
gium to protect by their valor, against 
the wrongs committed by the Huns 
against all principles of righteousness.

The Annual Sermon.
Bre. Rev. O. H. Johnson, P.C.M., 

preached the' annual sermon from the 
words. "He that hath no sword let him 
sell bis garment and buy one"—St. Luke, 
xxil., 16. It was an honor to be 
highly esteemed to address an assem
blage of Orangemen during these days 
In which the membership is recognized 
as living up to Its best traditions of loy
alty and sacrifice. The annual church 
service was Important both in peace and 
war, because It brought into prominence 
the thought of three great blessing* for 
which Orangemen stood. They were the 
preservation of God's holy word, a tree 
Christian pulpit and the freedom of at
tending the Christian communion of their 
choice."Buy a sword” sounded like strange 
words from the mouth of the Prince of 
Peace, but they symbolize the paramount 
fact that while all life is a battle the 
Christian life I» especially so, the trans
cendant difference marking it being that 
the Christian life was invincible and 
could not know defeat.

Greet Men Enlist.
Thousands of members of the Orange 

order and other loyal citizens had "sold 
their garment to buy a sword” for the 
great war in Europe. They bed aban
doned their civilian attire for khaki and 
made every possible sacrifice in their 
fidelity to their God, their King and 
country. It became the duty of 
who remained behind to be true soldiers 
in spirit and action by casting to one side 
all luxuries, and fine feathers did not 
make fine soldiers. It was no time for 
wasting time promenading up and down 
city thorofares, or for Sunday motor car 
pleasure trips around the country. To be 
true to the principles proclaimed by the 
Orange Order called for the sacrifice of 
luxury, and even of some of the usual 
comforts of life, and a faithful support 
in all way* worthy of the allies at the 
front and the great leaders of the Orange 
Order in the past.

Rev., H. A. Bcrll*. district chaplain, as
sisted/ as an officiating minister. The 
parade was directed by Harry Hornshaw, 
district master, end Robert Cassels, sec
retary. Representatives of the Northern 
and Centre District lodges were also present.

Once you have tried Shs*
ST C.V Bf!

answer calls day or night. Wa oa 
to any part of Toronto. We«r?? 
all necessary tools and .11 
to rial* In the car. We m 
obliged td travel back for 
forpottenteol. We send 

- are something more than m... .... Plumbers. We .ave tlmo-1^, | !
Shannon?** VeU’" *•«■» «K II

A deputation of Danforth Park rate- 
attended a meeting of the Wood-f

payers
bine Height* Ratepayer*’ Association, 
held in the fire hall, Savoy avenue, re
cently, to utge co-operation and discuss 
the advisability of linking up all rate
payer*" associations east of Tonga street, 

IIMËBÉMÉM W. C. Cur-

Wasblngton, June 9.—All sinkings 
reported to the navy department since 
the submarines left the New Jersey 
coast district last Sunday have oc
curred off the coast of Maryland and 
Virginia, with several of them due 
east of Cape Henry. This indicates 
that the U-boats are operating over 
a very limited area, probably of not 
more than a few hundred -square 
miles, but in a very important ship
ping lane.

Since it became known timt the 
submarines were in this area naval 
and air forces have continued their 
efforts there. The task of bagging 
the sea wolves even in so limited an 
area is not an easy one, «a ithe 
vessels can submerge and lie on the 

ganger is past. Then,
dation has been made

that the craft may have been find
ing refuge at night in the many
coves and inlets, along the eastern 
Virginia shore line and there re
charged batteries and given the
crew breathing and resting spell*

enal«-
Earlscourt Returned Soldiers 

Association Pays Tribute to 
Dead Cordiales.

Destruction of Food at City 
Incinerator Condemned by 
Horticultural Association.

im

! to
and forming a .central body, 
tie, president of the Danforth Pa* Rate
payers, pointed out that combinas effort 
would be more effective In securing all 
measures brought before the Tork‘3C«Jwn- 
ship Council than by any «Ingle ratepayer** association :n a particular lo
cality. D. McCarthy, secretary of Dan
forth Par* ratepayers, and T. D- Hutehlu- 
son, president Bastdale Production Asso
ciation, members of the deputation, also 
spoke in favor of the project.

The recommendation was favorably re
ceived and it was decided to send depu
tations to the next meeting of the Tod- 
morden Ratepayers’ Ae*octatlon. from 
both associations, regarding the co-opera-
ttoDuncanmHood, .president of Fairbank 
Ratepayers' Association, encouraged the 
co-operation ofail associations east of 
Yonge street and suggested that a simi
lar movement might with advantage be 
inaugurated In the western section.

There was a good attendance. L. B. 
Durham, president, occupied the chair.

ha
AndTo the Earlscourt branch of the 

Great War Veterans’ Association must 
be given the credit for holding the 
first memorial service in memory of 
the fallen whose bodies lie btiried 
in Prospect Cemetery.

The veterans, about 200 strong, in 
khaki, met Sunday afternoon at Bel
mont Hall, St Clair ave., and under the 
command of Sergeant-Majors Barclay 
and Gardener and Secretary Chas. T. 
Lacey and other officers headed by 
the band of the local Salvation Amiy, 
marched to the cemetery. Members 
of the British Imperial Association, in
cluding the honorary president H. 
Parfrey, and the president, John R. 
MacNtcol, marched with the veterans, 
and all carried flowers.

Earlscourt citizens turned out in 
large numbers as a tribute to the 
Earlscourt men who had laid down 
their lives for king and country.

Automobiles were provided for the 
aged and for widows of soldier* Rev. 
Peter Bryce, of the Earlscourt Meth
odist Church, was in charge of the 
service.

The North Riverdale Horticultural 
Association strongly condemned the 
wholesale waste of food which they 
-claimed had occurred during the year 
among the profiteers and wholesale deal
ers, and passed the following resolution 
at their regular monthly - meeting held 
in Frankland school, Logan avenue, re
cently: Moved by A. J. Smith and sec
onded by C. Morgan, and unanimously 
adopted: "That the Canada Food Board 
be requested to prevent a repetition of 
the wholesale waste of food which oc
curred this year in the hoarding of food
stuffs by the profiteers and wholesalers, 
and to take such drastic measures that 
will effectively put a stop to the incinera
tion of the food required by the soldiers 
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too, the sugg B0Y8 confess housebreaking.
The two boys recently arrested for 

housebreaking in the west end of the 
city have confessed that they were the 
guilty partie* who have given the east 
end some reason to worry about leavr 
ing their homes to go shopping of late. 
Much of the stolen booty has been re
covered, including Jewelry taken from 

Hammersmith avenue, 
which they had sold to soldiers. They 
will come up in the Juvenile court this 
morning.

Phone Park 736-739
at the front and 
country."Charles Honeyman stated that apples 
and onions, particularly, had been burnt 
by the ton in the city incinerator, "rather 
than allow the people to purchase at a 
moderate price and gat the benefit of 
cheap food," he declared.

H. Howard, J. Walker and others also 
condemned the actions of the profiteers.

Stray Deg Nuisance. , . . .. — „
The stray dog nuisance was also much The concrete road bed on the Dan- 

discussed. A J. Smith pointed out that forth side of the Bloor street viaduct, 
numerous complainte had been made to from the foot of the bridge to Dan- 
the members of the executive regarding ( rth aveiroe on both sides of the car 
the depredations of stray dogs In the dis- track space i, now finished and all
trl"Out of nine lota under cultivation on r*^lDfk* "entire
Langford aVenue one-half of them have Danforth approach and the entire 
been destroyed by stray doge,” said Mr. length of the viaduct for laying the 
Smith. / track bed. with the exception of the

It was decided to send a strong com- rane. which have not yet been deliver- 
plaint to the chief of police asking for ^ OQ tbe j0b.
mmediate attention. / n. she Rosedale side, work wasam£Æ*mr.mbcoSmte^d bTsaW cutting the 

number of lots under cultivation. He lawns in front of the dwellings on the 
stated that the association had 20 bags of north side of Castle Frank road foe 
potatoes planted and the amount of street widening, and about ten or a 
other vegetables was very large. He also dozen men were working on the water 
reported that about 14 member» of the ana ln laying and fixing drains,
association turned out recently and, du» The number of men working on the 
UP the lot of a returned Injured soldier, w flafi,rdn.v ess aboutand the same men will complete the RoeediUe *id* on Saturday waa aoout
sowing and planting next week.

Prise List Completed.
The show committee reported 

pletion of the prize list, and arranged 
that the backyard section be divided into 
two classes, the "Ideal" comprising 
flowers, fruit and vegetables, and the 
"War Production” consisting of all vege
tables and fruit. Four prises will be 
awarded for each. Entrance» will close 
on July 5 and inspection will take place 
one week later. George Baldwin, of the 
Toronto- Rotary Club, and two others will 
act as Inspectors. Arrangements were 
made to hold the autumn show on Aug. 31.

A word of praise was given to the 
parks commissioner and pa* committee 
for cutting out expensive flower» and 
floral display In the part* this year, and 
congratulations will be tendered the 
parks department for producing the best 
collection of flowers at the least ex
pense of auy previous year.

Controller W.-oD, Robbins, honorary 
president, complimented the organise-

it:
women member* Iri’the greater food pro
duction movement in conjunction with the
™tÎ' Miller, J. Ogg and Jt Milne also 
spoke. Five new members were received.
James LaW, president, occupied the 
chair.

P
West Toronto

B.BIG PATRIOTIC DRIVE
NOW FULLY LAUNCHED EIGHTEEN YEARS OLD; ” 

SERVED OVER TWO YEARS
PROGRESS IS MADE

ON BLOOR VIADUCT
desire 

1 go or
a house • on

I Hamilton, June 9.—The big allied 
drive to raise 3125,000 in aid of dif
ferent war causes during this week wae 
launched at a mass meeting In Loew’a 
tonight The principal juldreee was 
delivered by Hon. Henry MacFarland 
of Washington. D.C.. who expressed 
admiration for the work Canadians had 
done in the war and for the spirit of 
giving shown fn this country in the 
contributions given to the different 
war relief funds, and said that the 
large sum raised In one week in the 
United States for the service of the 
Red Cross was striking evidence that 
his country was In the war to the very 
end. .He urged upon his hearers the 
necessity of giving to the point of 
sacrifice in the campaign now being 
launched, if for no other reason than 
to bhoW the kaiser, the embodiment# of 
selfishness and the exponent of auto
cracy,' what lovers of freedom and un
selfishness will do for the cause they 
espouse.

Sir John Gibson moved, seconded by 
Cyrus Birge, a vote of thanks to the 
speaker. Bruce Carey conducted com
munity singing prior to the Aeeting- 
proper and Mis* Jarvis contributed a 
vocal solo.

theAmong tihe heroes who retarded 
Toronto y est week was Pt» Jack La 
fence of 866 Pacific avenue, Wt 
Toronto, who is Invalided home at t 
age of 18, having served two and 
half years.

Pte. Laurence enlisted when 16 w] 
the 113th Battalion in January, It 
was transferred to tiie--2iHMBeiBtii 
and went to Fnujm? in October, 19 
"I left fVance on Nov. 20, 191
said Pte- Laurence, very elmp 
Just as the speaking of the contins 
tlon of the Journey. "But what of 1 
time between those 13 months?" w 
asked. "There’s no nee of trying 
tell about that," he answered.

Pte. Laurence spent 18 months in the 
trenches and wa* neither wounded 
nor gassed, altho in all the Canadian 
engagements during that time except 
VImy Jlldge, when he was quarantin
ed with mumpe. Pte. Laurence left—J 
France last November suffering from 
•pleurisy and hae been in a hospital • 
in England since then. He has been 
returned to Canada a* medically un
fit. Tm not sorry 1 went, tho. I'd j 
hate not to have done what I could,” 
be explained.

Hi»'father, Pte. A. B,. Laurence,» -1 
returned last October, discharged as ,1 
tihe -remtlt oC wounds received at j 
Vlmy Ridge, which destroyed the j 
musoles of his left 
e. month before hie so* did and in the. 
same battalion. They also went to. 
Franco together. When bid father was 
wounded and ill with pneumonia the 
Iron wa* under the Inspiration for* 
some weeks that he had been killed. .

An uncle of Pte. Laurence wa* kill
ed in action May 24, 1917,

Newmarket wI
y OILf The Memorial Address.

Rev. A. J. Reid, rector of SL Chad’s, 
gave the mémorial address.

“We are met today to pay tribute 
to those brave men who gave their 
lives and whose bodies lie in far-away 
Flanders and here in Earlscourt,' 
said Mr. Retd, "and mothers, wives 
and children Join with us today In 
this solemn memorial service ln honor 
of our beloved dead. Prayer is the 
one thing needful to restore hope, and 
many a brave young soldier hae gone 
into battle with a prayer on hie lips."

Rev. C. A. Mustard, of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church, closed the ser
vice with prayer. I

The ceremony of placing the wreathe 
on the graves followed, Sergt.-Major 
Gardener calling out the names and 
the Inscriptions writtrti on be
WTheh*wreath that called for most 
attention was one made hi the form 
of a shield representing the badge of 
the G.W.V.A.1 in letters of purple, 
surmounted by a crown of gold and 
bearing the colors of the national 
emblem—the red, white and blue, 
which was donated by J. A- Neal of 
Yonge street.

A wreath was sent from the York 
County executive, G.W.V.A.; a beau
tiful wreath from Mayor Church, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougan, "To Our 
Heroes," and wreaths from Sergt.- 
Major Barclay and others.

Mothers, sisters and wives “fell tn” 
behind thexveterans at the cemetery 
gates, all carrying flowers to deposit 
on' the graves of their loved ones.

Union Service Held.
The return march wae made to 

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
where a union memorial service was 
held, Lleut.-CoL (Rev.) George H. 
Williams being the speaker.

Rev. Peter Bryce referred to the 
widows of British reservists who had 
been left, Jtn. many case», when the 
war broke out, insufficiently provided 
for. He recommended this matter to 
the attention of the G.W.V.A.

Lieut.-Col, Williams Speaks.
Ueut:-Col. (Rev.) O. H. Williams 

spoke from the text: “I am He that 
lived and was dead, and behold I 
am alive for evermo’re and have the 
keys of heaven and hell.” Dr. Wil
liams attacked a" popular religious 
sect 
a tbl
expelled the idea of such, that there 
wae no death; but in spite of this 
teaching, eald the speaker, there is 
a time (in «orne instances) when to 
live is but a reproach and to indi
cate that there was no such thing 
as suffering and death was to sug
gest that Jesus Christ himself bad 
no eenve of suffering when he paid 
the penalty for »ln on the cross.

God Holds the Keys.
The great toll of death now being 

taken on the western front is ap
palling, but who holds . the keys? 
asked Dr. Williams. TTie keys of 
death are not in the hands of the 
kaiser, but in the bands of God, he 
added.

The speaker defended much of what 
he termed the soldiers’ lighter moods 
in this great warfare, and said If H 
was not for this the men would not 
long hold their sanity under the con
ditions under which they fought.

On the question of reprisals against 
Germany for their Inhuman treat
ment, Dr. WllMams spoke strongly. 
“You can never change the British 
character by adopting such reprisals. 
Better indeed to lose the British Em
pire altogether than to adopt Hun 
methods of warfare. When peace 
co™,6, and the British Government 
will bring us peace as It always has 
done, the Hun will find then how he 
Mande.”

HEAD-ON COLLISION 
• SMASHES MOTOR CARi m&
In a *ead-on collision which took 

place at the corner of Eagle and Yonge' 
street, Just outride the corporation of 
Newmarket, on Saturday afternoon, 
A. Shearer of Pefferlaw and a Cbm- 
panion who -were riding on a motor
cycle, suffered severe injuries, the 
former being removed to Dr. Wesley's 
surgery,, while his companion was able 
to go to his own home 

Shearer, who was driving the motor
cycle, was Just turning on to Yonge 
street at a point opposite the Indus
trial Home, when a motor, driven, it 
is said., by a Toronto dentist, who re
fused to give his name, was proceed
ing north, and the head-on collision 
was so terrific that the motorcycle was 
smashed to pieces. The .driver of the 
motor car escaped with slight injuries. 
Mr. Shearer was last night reported 
as resting easily and no seriou* re
sults are anticipated.

■f
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I WANT PORTABLE SCHOOL.

School Section No, 7, Woodbine, Gets 
Up a Petition.

A largely-signed petition of the rate
payer* of School Section No. 7, Wood
bine, requesting a portable school for 
the district, will be presented to the 
York Township Council at their next 
meeting. According to the statement 
of a resident, the Woodbine district 
bas grown rapidly of late, and has 
much building activity at present In 
progress. “The district school is situat
ed on Plains road, over half a mile 
away. The next school In School Sec
tion No. 23, is about one and a half 
miles distant. In the meantime the 
children, of which there are a large 
number, are missing school, and others 
are playing truant," he said.

thirty.two lots secured.
The Toronto Vacant Lota Cultivation 

Association, thru George Baldwin, super
intendent, has secured 33 lota on the 
property of William Hill, the east side 
of Coxwell avenue, between Gerrsrd 
street and Danforth kvenue, for cultiva
tion by the people of the district. Many 
applications have already been made and 
are allotted In the order received. These 
lots are plowed and harrowed and seeds 
will be supplied at a cost of $2 by apply
ing at the office, 43 West King street

Carmelite"tag day.
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NO DELEGATES ABOARD
TORPEDOED STEAMER
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PRESIDENT FALCONER

SPEAKS TO FARMERS
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London, June Of— Altho Lord New
ton, head of the British delegation President Falconer, of the Univer- 
to the prisoners I of war conference „lti, o( Toronto, addressed a large 
at The Hague, siotea he refuses to gathering of the farmers of North 
believe that the Wwpltal ship Kon- York on Saturday night, held under 
igen Kegentes was Xtorpedoed, She the auspices of the North York 
weight of evidence deems to leave KarmerV Chib. President Falcon- 
very little doubt but that the ship er dealt with a number of rural prob- 
•was the victim of a U-boat. lems, the depopulation of the country

it transpires that it had been given districts, growing scarcity of farm help 
the British delegates to the and kindred topics. Hon. E. J. Davis 
of war conference were to m0Ved a vote of thanks and George 
the Konigen Regentes, but Brodie, a delegate to the recent Co-

Operative Farmers’ Club convention in 
the city, reported on the results of the 
conference.

I
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1 HAD SUCCESSFUL TERM; 
NEW OFFICERS CHOi

LECTERN DEDICATED
AT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH

.

s IngI out that 
prisoners 
travel Oy
■with a view to evading possible 
espio/iage agents they finally made 
the voyage in the wteamer Sindora.
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in a fool'* pi 

B rude awak 
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•early life.

Toronto Jimdtion Council, No. 219.'<■ 
Royal Templars of TenqpenuM* bus ■ 
Just closed » successful term. Thirty- ■ 
four candidate* were initiated. The* 
local council came ahead ln the* dls- 'fl 
trict basketball league and the women* 
were winners in the district carpel- 1 
ball league. One bicnâc hae been held 1 
and others arranged for- 

Officer* for the ensuing term h*v»rB 
been elected a* follows: S.C., Charles S 
Kennedy; P.C., Mason Wilson; VC. 1 
Mattie Mackenzie; warden. Garnet •] 
Upper; chagtiain, Netta Bowerman;1 a 
recording secretary, Gladys Wegse; •» 

secretary; Mabel Bower- , 
man; benefit secretary-treasurer. W... ; 
J. Armstrong, Jr.; auditors, Minnie- ' i 
Pearce. Emma Rrilley; herald, George 
Chisholm; department herald. Gratia 
Allan:* guard. Hazel Fullerton; sen- , 
tinel. Stan Rogers: organist. Lena j 
Otteyatone; press reporter, W. J. 
Armstrong.

Venerable Archdeacon Warren had 
charge of the services at SL John’s 
Anglican Church, Kingston road and 
Woodbine avenue, yesterday morning, 
when a beautiful brass lectern and 
Bible donated by Mrs. W. H. Clay, 
East Toronto, in memory of her son, 
William Henry Chaplin Clay, was 
dedicated. Archdeacon Warren after 
thanking the donor, gave a short ad
dress on the history of the Bible.

Archdeacon Wtirren stated that 
there was great need at the present 
time to turn to God’s word for guid
ance and help. The daily reading of 
the Bible by children from five years 
till they were sixteen would do more 
good than all the Sunday schools in 
the world.

PTE. COURTNEY DEAD.

Riverdale Soldier Dies of Wounds 
Received in Battle.

MEASLES CAUSE DEATH,LEGAL SUIT CAUSED
BY GAS WELLS’ RIGHTS

[! A
elation® 
le who 
found ■. 
n phyi 
on ent

The funeral of the late Mrs. Walter 
Brown of upper. Yonge street, who 
resided near Newmarket, was held 
yesterday afternoon to Newmarket 
Cemetery, a large number of friends 
attending the services. Mrs. Brown, 
who wae 40 yeans of age, was taken 
ill a shoj-t time ago with measles, and 
later pneumonia developed. She is 
survived by her husband and family.

if jv
Mrs. William Courtney, 189 Rhodes 

avenue, received official notice yester
day from militia headquarter# at Ot
tawa that her husband, Pte. William yesterday was tag day in Toronto on 
Courtney, C.E.F., died of wounds re- behalf of the Carmelite Sisters, Oselng- 
ceived in action. Pte. Courtney was ton avenue, by order of Archbishop Nell 
wounded over one year ago and has McNeil. At the Holy Name Church, 
been in hospital during that period. Moscow avenue, Danforth, and the Catho- 

Mib. Courtney, who was at morning He Churches in Riverdale and East To- 
service at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian ™nt°. t^ed^'th'e TcirJ1 bv‘
Church, learned the sad news on her 0ur *‘f tat Camel CbtS!
return home. Rev, H. A. Berils, mitt* who had charge of the arrangements 
later, paid a tribute to the memory of The wort of the Carmelite Stators is to 
Pte. Courtney at the evening service, cart for the waifs and stray# of the tor-
There is no family. ar*0urgently*needed 0,ty for whom funds

I
Chatham. Ont., June 9.—Important 

Involved in a suit which hasml rights are 
been entered in the name of 8. 8. Bel
lamy and J. W. Altken against the 
Glenwood Natural Gas Company and 
the Maple City Oil and Gqls 
The writ calls for a dedai 
certain wells In the Tilbury fields are 
still the property of the Maple City Oil 
and Gas Company, in wjilch the plain
tiffs have an interest/as stockholders 
and also calls for an accounting of all 
monies In the hands of the Glenwood 
Company which should be to the cre
dit of the Marie City Company, which 
is now controlled by the Glenwood 
Company.
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as suffering, that truth itselfarCRITICS IN GERMANY
OF U-BOAT POLICY

*
Hi

4
London, June 9—A Reuter despatch 

from Amsterdam says that the policy 
of sending U-boats to raid Shipping 
on the American coast has critics in 
Germany. This attitude is revealed 
in a telegram from Berlin to The 
Cologne Gazette, In which the news
paper's correspondent believe* it 
cessary to try to combat objections to 
this particular submarine campaign. 
These objections, he assumes, are 
based on the view that the war spirit 
and fury of the Americans arc likely 
lo be increased by such raids.

InI mRIVERDALE VETERANS' DANCE. n
JEWISH MISSIONSFORM NAVY LEAGUE BRANCH.

Brampton Organizes and Many Pub
lie Men Become Charter Members.

A meeting was held in the Bramp
ton court house Saturday night when 
- branch of the Navy League was 
organized. The audience constated of 
representatives from all the organi
zations ln town, Mayor Bull taking 
the chair. The following are the 
charter members: Judge Justin. T. 
W. Duggan, 8- Charters. Major 
Sharpe, Canon Walsh, F. W. Wegan- 
aet, A. G. Davia. A. R. Hewetson, J. 
H. Conover and Mayor Bull. The 
following comprise the executive: 
President, T. W. Duggan: secretary. 
Miss Hewetson; treasurer, W. C. 
Young: committee, Mrs. E. G. Gra
ham, Mrs. Robti Crawford, Mrs! Gal
braith, Miss Babe, Major Sharpe, A. 
G. Davis and W. W. Barclay.

TO DECORATE CLUBROOM.

The G.W.V.A. held another dance in 
the Excelsior Parlera Brampton, Sat
urday i) 
for the
room. The Lyric Orchestra furnished 
the music and the floor was in splen
did shape, those present reporting a 
fine time.

DELEGATES PREACH.
Delegates to the Toronto Methodist, 

conference preached at both service» 
in Hope Methodist Church, Deoforth »y- 
enue, yesterday. Rev. J. F. Stevenson 
of Da Is ton preached in the morning, and 
Rev, R. F. Frateck, Scarboro, In the 
evening. There were large congregations 

both services
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Under the auspices of the Riverdale 
branch, G.W.V.A., a well-attended dance 
was held in Playter's Hall, Danforth 
avenue, recently. W. C. Harding, presi
dent, acted as master of ceremonies. 
Four prizes for the ’’double prize waltz” 
were awarded, as follows: First,-F. Cas- 
bum and Mrs. E. Traveling; second, J. 
Hann and Mtas Harvey. Dance music 
was supplied by F. O. Cole’s orchestra 
and refreshments were served by the 
women's committee, of which Mrs. W. 
C. Harding is convener. Many soldiers of 
all battalions were present, particularly 
men of the Royal Flying Corps- Pro
ceeds wll) be devoted to the branch funds.

APPEAL IS MADE
DUCAL PARTY SPENDS

SUNDAY IN LONDON speaking at fit.
. Toronto, last, 
riti fdr Jewish 

the ability

Rev. D. B. Langfori 
John’s Church, Wei 
night, made an a
missions and paid tribute ___ __
and influence of the Jewish people.-'M 
“The Jew ta a gehtus,” Mr. Langford « 
said. “He is intense, extreme. Jews ,» 
have monopolized the teaching profes-1 K 
sion of New York City. They are fast ’ M 
becoming the educators of the world.
They own most of the wealth, they ar*j#| 
more powerful politically now tbaslp 
they have ever been, and Jewish Chrta-r 
tlans and missionaries have numbered) 
among the shining lights of tin 
world." 1

The rector. Major (Rev.) R. MacNa-
lnthe

H
London. Ont., June 9.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire attended ser
vice at St. Paul's Cathedral here this 
morning and In the afternoon made an 
inspection of the Queen Alexandra 
Sanatorium at Byron, accompanied by 
the members of the city council. They 
arrived from Sarnia last evening’ and 
will go to Woodstock Monday night.

a at
I 1. ENTERTAINED AT OAKVILLE.

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, newly elected 
president of the Toronto Methodist cen- 
ference, and delegates to the number of 
between 60 and 75. motored to Oakville 
on Saturday ad the invitation of the 
Laymen's Association, where they were 
entertained in Oakville Methodist Church 
to luncheon by the women's committee.

TO DISCUSS VIADUCT.
Matters pertaining to Pape avenue car 

line and Bloor street viaduct, Including 
the risk to children owing to" the open
ing In the railings of the viaduct being 
too large, will be discussed at tomorrow 
evening's meeting of the Danforth Rate
payers’ Association in Frankland School, 
Logan avenue. T. W. Brown, president, will preside.

DOMINION ALLIANCE SPEAKERS.
A meeting of the Broadview Y.M.C. William Costain, J. W. Everest and 

A. fall fair directors wa* held in the W. H. Johns, members of Hope Metho- 
rotunda, Broadview, recently. A. B. dtat Church, Danforth avenue, were en-
Odlum occupied the chair. The secretary gaged yesterday ln different_______
reported 1688 collected as a result of the the country speaking on behalf of the 
work of the financial campaign, the Dominion Alliance.

collected by the dl- , --------
MAY REGISTER TODAY.

Commencing today all persons going 
out of town can register at any police 
station convenient to their place of resi- 

, dence in connection with the Canada 
man-power registration, according to the 
statement of Mise M. D. Delaney, super
intendent at the Canadian registration 
headquarters, Gerrsrd street and Broadview avenue.

Il
I I ! SUBMARINE CAPTAIN

SPARES WHALING SHIP
FURLOUGH EXTENDED.

Pte. Hubberd Remains for His Father’s 
Funéra:.

Pte. Howard Hubbard, C.E.F., 113 
Victor avenue, Riverdale, who returned 
home on furlough from France two weeks 
ago, applied for an extension of leave to 
attend hie father's funeral at Norway 
Cemetery today. Pte. Hubbard was due 
to return to France on Friday last, but 
his father, Joseph M. Hubbard, was 
fatally injured at the Sheet Metal Pro
ducts Company’s worts on that day and 
carried home dead.

”Y.” FAIR DIRECTORS MEET.

New Bedford, Mass.. June 9. — Two 
whalers which arrived here today re
ported they had been held up by a 
German submarine off Cape Hatteras. 
Captain J. T. Gonsalves, • of the 
schooner A. M. Nicholson, said that on 
his pleading with the captain of the 
U-boat, that he was a poortman and 
that the loss of his vessel meant ruin, 
he was allowed to proceed with his 
ship and 130,000 cargo of sperm oil 
unharmed.

After leaving the Nicholson the sub
marine headed for the schooner Ellen 
A. Swift, also 
whaling grounds, but before reaching 
her the U-boat sighted ,a steamer and 
went after her, sending her to the 
bottom.
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Condemn Submarine Murders 
And Will Boycott Germany

III ;

mara, waa present and assisted 
services.
FOUND DEADÎN BED

ON SUNDAY MORNING

London, June 9.—A conference of 
the transport workers federation at 
Newcastle unanimously passed, amid 
thcers, a resolution moved by Havo- 

^Alock Wilson, condemning tihe 
^■narine murders which-have been jue- 
^Pllfled by prominent German trade 

unions. It was also resolved to have 
T.0 intercourse with the German na
tion after the war unless the German 
people take full parliamentary control 
over the kaiser and hie government 
and make full reparation for their 
crimes.

sub-

I* fs * — .|/i£ 4 ftavAMnA»! m n Si _ OSÊt
employe of the Canada Cycle and Meter 
Co,. Weston, wee found dead In hi* hro 
yesterday mom tug. He was in Me i?tn - 
year. .Death was not unexpected, as he w*s 
suffering from Bright’» disease sad had n 
been III for about five months.

His widow, two son» and five (taogn* 
ter* survive. They are : Gunner E., in 
France; James, a returned soldier; ** i 
B. Tatlop, Mrs. 8. Nesbitt, Mrs. C. J 
Haughton, Mrs. E. Aiken, all of this j 
city, and Grace, at home. His mother, j 
one sister and -two brothers live at Pro* I 
vidence, Rhode bland; a brother is in I 

| military service, and a stater in England, j
MATTRESS CAUSES ALARM.

night, adding 840 to their funds 
decoration of the new club- willreturning from the the phyeii

“P», and con 
«-Power to the 

tofre dlvidi
earlscourt veterans

GETTING COAL SUPPLY
.

I rested."
I The Earlscourt branch of the G.W.- 

, » who d,d euch good work last winter In supplying coal to needy sol
dier families in this section, are mak
ing plana to protect the citizens from 
a coal famine again this coming wln-

ANOTHER VESSEL LAUNCHED.

Montreal, June 9. — The 7000-ton 
cargo ship War Earl wa» launched 
•from the yard of the Canadian Vick
ers, Limited, on Saturday morning. 
The vessel has a length of 380 feet 
and a breadth of 49 feet. Five min
utes after the War Earl wu launch
ed another keel was laid down, and 
this ship will be completed about the 
first of October.

[" FA*MER HA:

Are |

W largest amount ever 
rectors. The campaign will still be con
tinued. It was also reported that the 
business boys’ camp. Too Moo Coo A. at 
Lakeside, Kingston road, waa well under 
way and -jail applications had been re
ceived. The capacity of the camp is 30 
and all vacancies are now filled.

Genuine Service♦
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street, and 
^ his home.
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i*1ato 8cu11 
J"* Mh and 1 
T? Round, is rep, 
£T*”«e on JuneK ti:«- «

Secretary C. T. Lacey is already cor- | 
responding with the coal companies tn 
the city for supplie»

To a reporter John Muidoon. of St. 
Clair avenue, said that there wae an 
abundant supply of coat In Toronto, 
but the difficulty was In getting It 
delivered; thousands of orders were 
in hand and only a portion of these 
could be handled because of the scare-

I I MINISTER BREAK» DOWJ).
Rev. J. A McKenzie, Riverdale Pres

byterian Church. Pape avenue, who to 
suffering from a nervous breakdown, was 
unable to officiate at yesterday's ser
vice» Rev. Mr. McKenzie will leave In 
the course of the next few weeks for a 
complete rest at Georgian Bay.

Reels from five stations responded t 
to a fire alarm about 9.30 last night,, 
only to find a mattress burning in m ■ 
stable owned by George Simms, of 37 • 
Mu lock avenue. The blaze wae quick- , 
1y extinguished. • -r '•§

RAIDED BASEBALL GAMES.
Montreal, June 3.—The military po

lice raided the baseball gurnet "being 
played today In the Montreal CM 
League on the Shamrock athletic 
grounds and netted seven men. who 
were sent down to the depot battalion 
for medical examination and uniforms. 
There was much excitement over the 
raid, but no opposition wa» encounter
ed by the police. -*J-- -: - • /

Complete With Body

Immediate Delivery Guaranteed
Our Special Terms on all Ford Models will 

interest you.

8 fill CANADIANS RESCUED. tr\ I ttijl ’ jj TodmordenAmsterdam, June 9.—The Crew of 
a seaplane including Flying Officers 
Hodgson and P, J. Haul of the Cana
dian Flying Corps has arrived at 
TeraehiUlng, after descending on the 
sea owing to screw defects.

tty of men and team»
Alexander Craig, of the British Im

perial Association, has a scheme for 
supplying wood for Earlscourt citizens 
from Algonquin Park, and he hopes 
to be able to have shipped enough 
wood so that in the event of coal 
shortage this winter citizens will be 
able to fall back on logs obtained 
from the trees in Algonquin Park, 
which the government permits to be 
used for lcieAlififT WOOdL

TAXES BY INSTALMENT.BOY DROWNS IN RIVER.

TORONTO MOTOR CARGO. D. McCarthy, secretary Danforth Part 
Ratepayers’ Association, will a* the 
Todmorden Ratepayers’ Association, at 
their meeting in Terrene avenue school 
tomorrow evening, to endorse the action 
of his organization in requesting the 
York Township Council to allow the taxes 
to be paid 3h two semi-annual instal
ments. and mm* to be paid at the 
branch banks In the districts.

. Windsor, June ».—Edward Becker, 
nine years old, fell from a canoe in 
the Detroit |Kver today, a short dis
tance from the Canadian shore, just 
above WalkervUle. and was drowned 
in sight of his grandmother.

I6,
GEN. MeLACHLAN AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, June ».—Major-General J. 
D. McLachlan. military attache of the 
iirltiah embassy at Washington, has 
arrived in Ottawa.

’ 52-56 Jarvis Street
Phones Main 383-384 TheIh body was recovered within a tews y wasminutes, but life was extinct.
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ROSEDALE-LEASffiE 
CARS ARE lOED

.

"hank You!
1NVSQ1

New Hospital, Flying Camp 
and Railway Shops Mike It 

Imperative.

For your patronage during the 
past week we desire to return 
our very sincere thanks. By 
your generous response to our 
invitation to come and partake 
of the wonderful collection of 

bargains assembled here for our 65th Anniversary, you 
bave enabled us to make the week the biggest in volume 
jf business ever attained by this store, and, indeed, we feel 
free to say that King street, 'in all its history, has never 
ritnessed so successful a sale as the one we brought to so 
rhimphant a close Saturday.

And for your patience and your genial acceptance of 
i situation that at times, with enormous crowds pressing 

attention, made it next to impossible to render you 
! usual Murray-Kay service, we tMank you.

This fine consideration on your part lightened a 
rden that might have lain heavily oq, our large corps of

9
!*; Fo Our 

Customers
MtJUtY
MAY.

i> 17-si Ki>r n.
!• «•-« Kinr w.

Êtarm Open at S.t* a.aa. 
Clone S.M p — 

Bleep* Saturday, when 
Monta* Hour to 1 p.*.

I»
m

Want II: ;
TJ}e That You Will Need This Summer
May Be Among These Special French Models at $55.00

You can t go away for even the shortest trip without a suit—and for the jaunts across the lake 
on warm summer days, the smart coat and skirt furnishes the ideal costume. ’
Wherefore the advisability of sharing in the striking reductions which 
section.

n i
••U Kins Oeorge would turn Colonel 

Bob Ixrw on the job we’d soon set 
street cars to the military hospital 
and to the camp of his majesty’s air 
forces at, Leaslde,’’ mi,I a soldier pro
perty owner on Balliol street, who is 
now being treated at the Davlsville 
military Hospital. “Colonel Bob won 
got roads and lots of other thins* 
into Leaslde when that place was first 
started, and he'd find a way to get 
street cars thru Rosedale and upTto 
the camp." •

Colonel Bob could build a mile of 
railway in three days if he had to. 
and Colonel Roly Harris has great 
admiration for his celerity. Roly 
says he could do the same thins in 
the same way if he had the free 
hand and the resources he has.

Another uptown citizen whose law 
office is near the corner of King and 
Tonge said: “Mayor Church,
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw and 
Works Commission

12s# *Jed Shannon 
Service, you’ll 
the old-time 

plumber gives 
» does, 
night. We go 
'*o. We carry 

*"d all ma- „ 
We are not III* 

aek for some II,, 
send men who ||;._tnan mere lit*
time—we save II 
always want IV

i iSa-We
which you’ll take 

are now to be had in our Cloak and Suit

leaking H||

ATHROOMS 
JOBS AND There’s a Caster Gabardine Suit by Lina Mouton, embroidered on col-

and a belt Exceptionally low in price at-•<... .....

V

SS. «Î ^ ■£££)
Clîîf” *• A ®leeît.and Whits Suit by Panne, the coat Lule 

of black Frenoh serge, the skirt of black and white check. Tiny pleats 
»r» cunningly inserted in both coat and skirt, and the egfgf 
tout ensemble ie smartness itself. Remarkable value at $S50OO

* .

$55.00»>

Harris, even 
the board of control and the city 
council are all hampered by rules, 
by contracts, by the municipal law, 
by scarcity of money. But the min
ister of militia in war time can do 
anything he thinks necessary to be 
done; so can the minister of railways, 
and 1 would not be surprised If Gen. 
Mewtoum and Dr. Reid found a way 
to get street cars for the hospital and 
the camp. And the railway 
board in Montreal, on which Hr 
George Bury and D. B. Hanna sit, 
have all kinds of war powers, find 
can take over bridges, build them, 
order subways, get rails from the 
United States. This being so, I 
haven't any doubt but street ears will 
be running to the hospital to the 
railway yard, to the munition plant 
and to the camp of the royal air 
force. They can compel even Robert 
John Fleming, the grand mogul of 
the Toronto Railway Company, to 
run his cars in these directions, even 
If he Should claim that his franchise 
is limited and that he can’t get rails. 
They can get them for him."

Speaking of Mr. Fleming The World 
would not be surprised If It turned 
out when Mayor Church or Dr. Reid 
and General Mewbum approached him 
he’d prove to be ready to sit In with 
the needs of the occasion.

No one can appreciate what Is, go
ing on in the way of spending money 
and putting it In circulation In con
nection with these enterprises 
aviation camp spends a good deal 
more than a million a month of im
perial money; the Imperial Munitions 
Board has given extensive contracts 
to the Leaslde plant which will have 
>,000 hands at work, at a weekly 
wage of 160,000; the railway depart
ment (C.N.R. has $200,000 worth of 
work on yards and shops under way; 
and the minister of militia is paying 
out half a million for site and 
public—work; architects have the 
plans ready for $200,000 in hos
pital buildings for Immediate con
struction. The military hospital, 
once it is opened, will require 
very large money payments for sup
plies, nurses, servants, doctors and 
many other thinga 

The Canadian Pacific, It is believed, 
are willing to build a subway under 
their line near the hospital If the 
city will repay it later on. They have 
spent on bridges and new tracks 
nearly half a million dollars In the 
last fifteen months right In Rosedale 
and they have bigger things yet to do. 
Sir George Bury and his staff are ex
pected In Toronto next week. Con
tractors are busy now putting in a 
big interlocking system of switches a 
mile east of Leaslde to let the new 
cut-off of the C.N.R to Duncan come 
into North Toronto over the C.P.R’s * 
completed double track lines. No one 
yet knows what expenditures in North 

“ Toronto the government railways will 
call for as soon as the C.N.R Is 
taken over. But C.N.R trains will be 
going out of North Toronto station 
this summer.

Mayor Church was busy on the 
problem on Saturday. "Outside of the 
advantages that will accrue generally,” 
he said, “the needs of the new St. 
Andrew’s Hospital must be met at 
once. The military and especially 
their medical staff must have better 
means of access to and from the city, 
and they have already taken the mat
ter up with the government. We in 
turn will also act, and the board of 
control will meet early this week. 1 
have received a letter this morning 
from Sir.George Bury saying he and 
the C. P. R. engineering staff will be 
In the city on Monday, 
visit the ground and see first hand ex
actly what Is needed."

A reporter for The World also learn
ed yesterday that the C. P. R.’s plane 
were further advanced than most peo
ple thought. In fact the ftfflcials’ trip 
on Monday was simply to confirm by 
a personal visit what had already been 
arrived at

You have done nobly—from 
the youngest employee on the 
staff to the oldest who, by the 
way, has a record of 45 years 
of satisfactory service—there 
has been nothing but the keen- 

W desire to contribute to the success of an event that 
Mil go on the records of the institution as setting a mark 
rhich the most optimistic of us felt would Jbe difficult to 
Étain. The management appreciates the fine sense of 
jyalty which prompted you to rise to the demands made

738-739 o Our 
Employees

$55.00
-i.1

Charming New Silk Sweaters, Just In,
In a Choice of Nine Colors, the Price, $20.00

.. .......................................... ....................................................... .**• .............. ............................. ...................................................... $20.00
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UPt*. Jack Lau-1| 1 
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ted when 15 with * WÊ 
in January, 1916, l*| 
the 2nd Battalion 18» 
in October, 1916. ,1 
Nov. 20, 1917," 1

be, very simply,' * ! 
of the continua- =. , 
"But what of the t ell 
13 months?*’ waa « » 
use of trylhg to1* 4 ft 

[ answered, 
jt 13 months in the 
neitlher wounded 
all the Canadian 1 
that time except 

he was quarantln- ■ 
rtc. * Laurence left* !■ 
icr suffering from 
pen in a hospital - ■ 
ien. He has been ■ 
as medically un- ■ 
1 went, tho. I'd 

ine wtiaf I could,”
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murray-kav
Children's Rompers and

Creeper», Priced from 65c to $5.00
The little folk of one, two and three 
years want just such Rompers and Creep
ers as these for the long summer days of
play.
There’■ an abundant choice, and there 
are prices to suit everyone.

For instance, there's a nice little ROMP- 
ER OF WHITE BEACH CLOTH, all white, 
or with pipings in pink or blue, priced at 
66c. Another of fin# cambric, ie prleed at 
61A*. P,NK OR BLUE CREPE ROMP- 
ERS, that don’t need ironing, each with 
dainty whit# cellar and cuffs, are priced 
at $2.00.
And there are countless other varieties, 
soma with bloomers, others with beach 
trousers, still others buttoned 
Priced up to ................................ ....

Smart Toyo Panama Shapei
Reg. $1.35, Mondays Price, 85c.
We had a sale of these Toyo Panama Hat 
Shapes last week, and several people who 
missed the event have asked us whether 
we couldn’t repeat the offer.

Anything to be agreeeblol Here’s another 
lot of thee# popular TOYO PANAMAS. 
8uoh pretty white ehapoe of soft, pliable 
texture, sellers, mushrooms and roll brim 
effects. A simple band of ribbon furnishes 
all the trimming n 
a smart outing hat that will give you ok- 
oellent service. These ehapoe are regularly * 
SIM- We’ll place them on sale ' ■ 
today, each at ................

Va

AND BRAWN 
JJABLE ASSETS

it

I V. z
i, M. O. H„ Ad- 

Alumni Associa
tion in Buffalo.

THE WAR. ai
TheSeaplanes engage in battle off Dutch 

coast, resulting in loss of enemy ma
chine.

ry, and you havei
New German submarine cruisers 

have accomplished very little, and are 
acknowledged a failure.

1i the alumni association, Unt- 
of Buffalo, Dr. Charles .T. Hns- 
nedical officer* of health, To

ths opinion that the 
would unquestionably be won by 

side that had the most fit mili- 
,.qaval and industrial army dur- 
an address on "The Influence of 

■ Upon Health Problems." The 
lent conflict had 
or under a searchlight. The 
I had realised as never before that 
» aSd . brawn were the most valu-

A. B. Ltuurence,- i 
or, discharged an .. 
nds rece*vod at, 1 
h destroyed the 1 
am»- He enlisted 'i 
•on did and in the 
ley also went to 
ien hi* father was 
th pneumonia the l 
re impression for- S 
had been killed. . ,m 

Laurence was kill- 8$

across.
. f&oa 85cAmerican attack near Chateau 

Thierry proves successful, many pris
oners being taken.

French Government expects attack 
on Parle, and prepares the city for 
resistance, if necessary.

A smart dash of British forces near 
Rheims retakes the lost ground and 
saves the city.

Here Are Crisp, New Lingerie Blouses
of Fine White Voile, Each Priced at $4SO

Oumlve», we’ve not seen Lingerie Blouse* at $460 to compare with them.
For on# thing, tho whits voflo of which thoy iro modo 1# oo oxaufoitoly flno—4t*e lnuuu>i-J

-which seeh 'btoww*’is "trimmed thVpH°*: .Ther the „lee*e •nd touches of embroidery^with

ally, we must mention tho designs and workmanship, which are of the moot desirable order, 
blouses ooowi In the meantime, we deeerlbo the four model*

placed man- *
na-■4, 1917.

TERM;
S CHOSEN

Locre Hospice is retaken by the 
French and a source of threat to the 
Village of Locre is removed.

LOCAL.

Yeu must see theseHWtaklng of physical assets 
■led that the people had been 
i a fool’s paradise. There had 
rode awakening. The revela- 
Ihc number of physically unfit 
I been appalling, and many of 
ets could have been prevent-

-,White Voile Blouse, the fronts daintily embroid
ered, collar and cuffs trimmed with lace. The 
price lace. Price......................................... ................... 94jq

Voile Blouse, the front Charmingly em
broidered, trimmed round collar and cuffs and 
down front with Val. lace and insertion. The

Council, No. 299,' 1 
Temperance, has 1 

raCul term. Thirty- 1 
l-re Initiated. The-4 
aihetul in BlS' dls-'M 
ue and the yyomen^ 
e district oarpet- 

bnic has been held

HM
White Voile Blouse, the front* embroidered and 
tucked, fine lace round cellar and cuffs and down 
front Price

„United Farmers of Ontario decide to 
send a committee to Ottawa to fur
ther press their claims for exemption 
from military service for bona fide 
farmers.

4life. $4.50 $4.60• •• PW*5 W* # # • * #lPimsss Among Children.
1 revelations were not surpris- 
ithose who were familiar with 
Ins found among school chil- 
wnen physical examinations 
Mde on entering school These 
Utkins shewed that 1,100,000 

public schools in 
United States gave

Men's Neckwear, Some Silk, 
Others of Wash Fabrics, 50c Lines 25c

4for. Car service to Rosedale Hospital 
and Leaslde may be made effective as 
a war measure.

Outing Things That Boys Need 
All of the Nicest Qualities

Outing time ie here in real earnest, and the 
average boy usee hie home just for meals 
and to provide him with a place to sleep. So 
he needs:

mswing term -have - Bj 
xws: S.C., Charles 
aon Wilson; VC, Hj 

warden. Garnet jS 
letta Bowerman ; ‘ 73 
h Gladys Weçse; >J 
l Mabel Bower- .1 
tary-treasurer, W. I 

auditors, Minnie rl 
ry; herald, Géorge ' I 
(rat herald, Gretta- I 
tl Fullerton; sen- g 
; organist, Ü 
iv porter, W*. J.

Navy Silk Stockings 
With White Clocks,Never a time when another tie or two will 

come in amiss, and these are so attractively 
priced that they 11 go like hot cakes.

W?u*'*!.î,*CKWEAR’ ln fency patterns, some 
with wide open ends, also In th# long Derby 
style. Included, tee, are a number ef washing 
ties. 26 dozen in th* let Regular #><*_ 
pno# 50c. On sale today, each at dSOC 
MEN’» WHITE CREPE OUTING SHIRTS,
with turnover eollar. Prie# ....................... $1.60
MEN’S WOOL BATHING SUITS, twe-pleee, 
$5*50h,,Vy W00>’ with ,kirfc Prie*» 13.50 to

J. E. Taylor, Inspector of Dominion 
police for Toronto district, has re 
signed.

Two farmers attending the conven
tion are asphyxiated ln their rooms at 
the Kirby House.

i$2.Q0MB attending 
h and the 1
*e of having or of having had 
Miosis in some form and of over 
8$ having defective hearing and 
R6 having defective sight- Over 
dtO had dental defects. There 
over 17,600,000 children with 

M defects requiring attention, 
h only a limited numbe- of 
Upellties were condition* being

The latest fad to New York 
now la for Navy Silk Stock
ings, worn with tan Oxfords. 
The effect is Indescribably 
smart

a

KHAKI TROUSERS ...
KHAKI SHIRTS -■............................
COTTON JERSEYS» white and
contrasting bands................ .
RUNNING SHOES ..V... ...

Here are Navy Silk Stacking#
to the right shade, and of ex
ceedingly fine quality. They 
have white clocks, and may 
b* had ln all sizes. Price, per 

$2.00

Grand Trunk Railway Company 
writes Mayor Church that it may in
crease the wages of all employee.

Flight-Lieut. Connolly, whose par
ents live at 106 Avenue road, Toronto, 
dice ln Liverpool.

- (ISO 
. }1-00

e a « • a . $2.00
.... lui

•>- m
... • » •ted

NS * consequence was that boys and 
p were being raised who were des- 
M to be physically and mentally 
I* for.life. The war had demon-

value of preventive medi- 
Mh. Hastings said, and he pro-- 
Mpa give figures to show that 
■t*d rarely been a conflict with- 
PiBst 200 years in which less than 
8BMp had perished from disease to 
PMse from bullets. Japan was 

to recognize thhrand reversed 
and in the present war even 

w results had been achieved, all 
**** was due to a better under- 
*“n6 of preventive medicine.

Cut Loss of Life.
w question of counteracting loss *bf 
«irnout the nations was taken up 

*t*ted that efficient methods 
, in the death rate being 

“ "e to the past ten years.. The 
,or baling with children 

r “3® tlley enter school until 
i “ w«* given in detail. 
L^totio» Dr. Hastings said: “If 
ovtom . are rt8idly carried out,
* to u2lliare PrePared to pay the 
J „an one generation enor-
i«thîe*uWl11 h® brought about as 

(mT "‘•Physical fitness of our 
■to-Dow» . c°n*cctuently increased 
toB W nation, which will 

dividends

pair navy, with
.................... 40e
.. 61.40 to 61.76

EAL IS MADE
GENERAL.rd. speaking at 8t. •

«■et Toronto, last. * 
appeal fdr Jewish 
hbute to the ability '■ 
the Jewish people. » 
us,” Mr. Langford *,■ 

Ie, extreme. Jews ■ | i 
ke teaching profes- ' , a
Ity. They are fast ' | t 
ktoie of the world, 
he wealth, they are r 
tically now than., 
laird Jewish Chris-y 
lee have numbe reef 
g lights of th< j
(Rev.) R. MacNa.% 

knd assisted in-the ■

iMURRAY-KAY, LIMITED a *Enjperor William’s gift cup to the 
United States sailor some years ago 
t Unis out to be pewter in place of 
gold, and is auctioned for $125,000 for 
the Red Cross.
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They will
FAITH THAT CONQUERS

IS THEME OF SERMON
isaid that God’s work is never done by 

cowards.
"The imperative need of the hour ts 

to cast ourselves on the Father above 
Rev. A. E. Ribourg preached Sunday an<1 then our faith will be so strength- 

evening at Saint Alban’s Cathedral on ened ln us that we shall 
"The Faith That Conquers,” showing courage jo stand boldly Sm witnesses 
that faith ig an instinctive, intuitive tor the eternal righteousness of God 
God-given power that enables man to and for the sacred principles of Jus- 
lay bold on the realities which under- tlce and truth. Faith is more than 
lie the changeful appearance of things. mere acquiescence to a creed, it Is a 
It is faith that removes the mountains sincere belief that expresses itself in 
of difficulties in the world of science, worship, in the surrender of our very 
of trade, of industry. It Is faith, but llvee« 1” trust and obedience and k>ve 
faith of a higher order, that conquers to the God to whom we believe." - 
in the moral world.

Dr. Ribourg said ln part: “At the 
present time, when the whole world is 
engulfed In war. It is imperative that 
we face this issue squarely and realize 
that the only thing that will usher in 

WASTE COLLECTION PROCEEDS. a a*® for humanity i, a great
faKh In God. Above and beyond, all 
the material resources at our disposal, 
to make victory certain, there must 
be undoubted proof that the Christian 
men and women of the country are 
heroes and heroines of a mighty con
fidence ln God. This faith must shine 
resplendent in any dark hours which 
may come. Without an unwavering 
trust In God's power and goodness and 
an unfaltering belief that out of the 
present chaos is to come a world of 
love, and kindness and genuine broth
erhood, all the other agencies will be 
of little use.

"The call of the present hour-ls the 
call to a larger faith than any of us 
have hitherto exercised, a faith mani- su 
festlng itself in • transfigured lives, in 
a transformed society.

"There are some people who seem 
to think that faith does nothing but 
trust and wall. This, perhaps, is the 
•art of faith displayed by the anaemic 
Christian and the anaemic churches, 
but the sort of faith recommended by 
Jesus, is the faith which expresses it
self in action. Because njen believe, 
they act. Because men believe, they

sacrifice. Charged with the theft of a sum
raitn rires men and women with a of money from a fellow roomer, George 

decision and a plodding tenacity of Douroe, 90 Maitland street, was arrest- 
purpose which makes them capable of ed yesterday by Detective Kostcr, of 

i the fata visa t tasks, Bimancn faae vast Dundee aUesl

CONSERVATIVES MEET
TO SELECT CANDIDATE

MILITARY DECORATIONS 
ARE AT HEADQUARTERSPresident Wilson may take over the 

Western Union Telegraph Company for 
the duration of the war. The Liberal-Conservatives of North

east Toronto will meet in 
tonight in Masonic Hall, Yonge street 
and Davenport road, to select 
didate for th eforthcomtng byelection 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
sign at ion of Hou. R. A. Pyne. The 
name of Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of 
education, will be presented to the 
delegates, and he will probably give 
an address.

Sir William Hearst has been In
vited to be present, and will speak. 
This is the first political meeting In 
Toronto at which the prime minister 
will speak since the commencement 
of the war. The large auditorium has 
been secured, and the chair will be 
taken at 9 o’clock by J. R. L Starr,
K. C., president of the Central Liberal- 
Conservative! Association of Toronto.

SUDDENLY STRICKEN.

L. B. Forsyth, Jewelry Traveler, Dies
at His Homs.

L. B. Forsyth died suddenly yester
day at his late home, 136 Glendale 
avenue. Mr. Forsyth was a well- 
known Jewelry traveler for P. W. 
Bails tc, Co., covering from coast to 
coast, and was well liked by all who 
came ln contact with him. He was a 
member of the A. F. A A. M. and. 
K.O.P. BL Thomas, 
wife and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Forsyth, and sister, Mrs. H. J. 
Malloy, of Stouffville.

Four distinguished conduct medals, 
20 military medals and two bars for 
military medals have just arrived at 
Toronto military headquarters from 
overseas for eoldCers of Toronto and 
tiie Central Ontario district- Twenty- 

2?^ H\® decorations, Including 
îriT*f D-C.M. s, are tor Toronto men. 
The relatives of the soldier heroes 
are being notified and a public pre
sentation of tiio rewards for bravery 
is probable. The list is: T

Distinguished conduct medal- -Pta. 
F. Marsh, 660 West Wellington st.ji 
Corp. G. W. Harr, 465 Delaware 
avenue; Pte. J. M- Voice*, 170 Dal- 
housie street; SergL C. C Folking- 
htime, Llmehouse, Ont 

Bars to military medal—Pts. F. 
J. Sprattln, 52 Burgess avenue; SergL 
W. G. Smith, Mhrksvllle, Ont.

Military medals—Pte. W Ashford, 
Courtland; Pte. H. R. Bentley, Ham
ilton; Pte. J. Beddonys, 1440 Dundas 
street; Pte. W. W. Bennett. 139 Bolton 
avenue ; Happer X. Brabant, Byng 

w • Catto, Owen Sound; 
Pte. P. Deque, Uptengrove; L--C. W. 
Dunn, New Toronto; Sergt. H, Dent, 
Parry Sound; Sergt- C. 3. EnrizfiL 
496 Ctnton street? Pte. E. Edmund* 
64 St. Alban's; U-C. W. E. Gordon, 37 
Marchmont road; Corp. R. (}. Hard
ing, 133 Shuter street; L-C- R. J. 
gannm Wootibeldge; Pte. R. A. Mc- 
Hardy, 6*4 Manning avenue;
R. R. Johneon, 104 Frtzael avenue;i 

G . H-wI2?.n1*on’ 26 Banks street;! 
Sergt. A. McGuigan, 256 Fulton are.: 
Corv. K Miller, 66 Millar street; Corp. 
T. W- PlnneU, 1011 Oseington avenu* 
Pt». A. Pronough, l$l West Richmond 
street; Pte. O. E. Reeve, 124 Bal*. 
win street; Pte. 8. Redshaw, Bronte, 

A. M. Scott. 1012 Logan avenue; * 
Pte. J. M. SpratH, $7 Auburn avenue; 
Sergt. W. O. Simpson, $6 Morse st.;i 
Sergt. P. Venn, Sault Ste. Marie; 
L.-C- K. L. Warner, 96 Woodlawn 
avenue: Sapper E. L. WHson, Oak
ville, Ont; Pte. J. O. Wolfit, Albion

have the
conventionThe Canadian Government may raise 

a French-Canadlan brigade tor over
seas. a can-

Minister of Labor Expresses 
Hope of an Early Settlement

Sergt. Albert Mountain of West 
Yorks, wins the Victoria Cross. re ftI .Startling evidence comes out at 
Taylor murder trial, near Englehart, 
when it is said the stepson of the 
murdered man bad threatened the vlc-

Hon. Thos. W. Crothere, minister 
of labor, called on Mayor Church Sat
urday morning. The civic employee’ 
trouble was discussed and the minis
ter said he was assured everything 
would be arranged satisfactorily.

N BED 
>AY MORNING VISITING FARMERS

tim. POISONED*BY GASavenport road,
Wa Cycle and Motor 
knd dead in his bed 
[lie was in his 67th

an
SUPREME CHAPLAIN

SPEAKS TO FORESTERS
William Lâhey and Richard Cog

gins, both aged 60 and from Madec, 
Ont., were found dead ln bed at two 
o’clock Saturday afternoon in 
room at the Kirby House at the 
ner of William and Queen sts. Both of 
the men were farmers and were in 
the city attending the United Farm
ers of Ontario convention.

They retired fairly early Friday night, 
and nothing was heard from them 

*"ietor of the hotel, 
chaH, wondering why 
arisen, had their room 
•en. They had evidently 
leaving the gas burn
ing the night, it is 

it J was turned off at 
When turned on 

again in the morning the 
quickly filled the room and the two 
men died £n their sleep, 
was equipped with both gas and elec
tric light.

The bodies were Identified and tak-’ 
en to the morgue awaiting an inquest.

The net profit of the waste collec
tion of the Red Cross Society last 
month was $1400.96. This department 
undertook the collection of records, 
musical instruments, etc-, last month 
for the soldiers In the hospitals here 
and also in France, and up to the first 
of the month received 444 records, one 
gramophone, two zithers and some 
sheet music. Donations of simitar 
character may be sent to 92 Wert 
King street, or a phone call to Ade
laide 241 wii.ll bring a messenger.

xpected, as hs was 
t's disease and had ■ 
; months. .
ns and five daugh- 
are : Gunner E., in I 
turned soldier: Mrs. j 

Nesbitt, Mrs.
Aiken, all of this 
home. Ht» mother, 
rothers live at Pro- 
id; a brother is in 
a sister in England.

Supreme Chief Chaplain Rev. Alex. 
McGillivray of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, on Sunday addressed 
several hundred members of the order 
at the Bonar Presbyterian Church, 
St. Clarens avenue, of which he is the 
pastor, the occasion being the 44th 
anniversary of the I.O.F. More than 
60 courts of the order were repre
sented a* the service, and a notable 
feature of the occasion was the of
fering. which was donated entirely to 
the fund in aid of the Canadian and 
other allied prisoners in Germany and 
Austria by the expressed desire of 
the members. Despite the inclement 
weather the services were well at
tended, and the supreme chaplain 
dwelt at some length and with much 
feeling upon the unhappy lot of the 
prisoners of war.

Rev. Mr. McGillivray touched upon 
the principles of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, and pointed out 
that no Individual, no order, no race 
of men, could ever learn Christ aright 
unless his spirit of sympathy and ser
vice was thoroly grasped, and ebch 
a spirit the I.O.F. endeavored, with 
much success, to follow. More than

their
cor

on the money
»

HA8 ACCIDENT. 
l^*'F>^,n’o^ttendjn° Convention,

F*
■ËMoage,ertr£!?m thc rear Platform 
m ekentor rLrt.i!ar at 7 30 Satur-

K-XufS;

•Mena»*0* u He wa* Picked up 
,b/ Dr. Thompson, 2W* for hiThome. ,ater able t0

B^CVU-Y dies of wounds.

""Ste ^rI*aSSUlM yo"naert son of
- Sound, t 8CU,,y’ 0f

. t reported to have died
In battle wl wounde re

nt Scul y w»l d ,of the death 
He «Ly,ras recelved on Sun- 

NM gi nears pt age.

c.

until the pi 
John M. Lc 
they had no 
door brt*en- 
gone to slee< 
Ing, and d

JSES ALARM.

iiations responded , 
ut 9.30 last night, , 
less 
irge
blaze was quick- .

since its inception in 1$74, and today 
It could claim a membership of al
most 200,000, with a total of 3553 sub
ordinate courte. Of this number 
more than 20,000 had answered the 
call to freedom’s cause, and the so
ciety had organized itself into a uni
fication of all Claeses to present a 
solid front against the encroachments 
of the Hun.

Among those who were present at 
the anniversary services were Su
preme Chief Ranger W. H. Hunter, 
BA.; S.C.P. Dr. T. Mtllman, 8.C.8. 
F. J. Burch. 8.C.T. R. Mathieon, 
S-C.A. Alex. Stuart, and assistant 
S.C.R. G. A. Mitchell, and a number 

400,000 members toad Joined the order Lot fatgb ehiat tSDnene at the

burning in a 
Simms, of 67

Corp.the mi
He leaves hisfumes J

X,IALL GAMES.
-Thc military po- 
iball games being 
f, Montreal City 
ham rock athletic 

seven men, who 
he depot battalion 
tion and uniforms, 
æitemént over th# 
on was encountcr-

Tbe room

CL**wtu* OriBilelei EyelMs,9 ore
Eyesgse^H
Druggists or by mail 56c per Bottle. Marios 
Ere Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book/i As Eye 
flit isk Maria* lyt imtii Co., Ckkoto

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
France
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Téléphona 
Adelaide 5100

Your Opportunity 
to Give Needed Help

*11 was to prison”—never to this 
generation have the words had 
each a pathetic Significance-Tor 
we know that thousand# of our 
brave fellows are now enduring 

prison
camps, horrors that include a 
continual dread ef sheer starva
tion.

Here are the daily rations tor a 
prisoner:

Breakfast — Coffee mstde ef 
aeome or barley.

Dinner—Son? made from either 
potatoes or cabbage. Occasion
ally a bone has beep found In the 
soup, but never a trace of meat 
Evening meal—Either coffee or 
soup, as above.

One pound of bread to allowed a day. made of potatoes or rye!

These slim rations verify a fact 
that is perhaps net generally 
known. Were it not tor the food 
sent to our sufferers ln German 
prison camps, daily hunger 
would surely add Ms quota to the 
long tale of distress.
The Prisoners ef War Society is 
an organization formed express
ly for the purpose of sending 
regular assistance to those of our 
men who are now dragging out 
a weary existence to enemy 
hands.

the horrors of German

\

Ton wfll be given an opportun- 
tty to share in th# work of this 
society to-morrow, when collec
tions will be taken in the vari
ous churches of the city, to be 
djBvotsd to. She good cause for

erously goes without saying.
'1 was to prison"—th* cry rames 

~nd your answer will be a do
nation that will make the dur
ance less vil*.

News From 
The Sunday World
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B TOI~ PAGE SIX ‘ CAMP CHAPLAIN 

B SUPERSEDED
CHURCH PARADESiThe Grand Trunk Ha* No Good Ground for h* ALSACE-LORRAINE 

Exorbitant Sale Price
AT NIAGARA CAMPThe T oronto W orld by anywhich is not monopolized 

dais.
The labor men are coming to their 

own. It Is of the highest Importance 
that they should know what to do 
with tt when they get it. The found
ation of a real Culture may be ac
quired by the workman as well as by 
the scholar, and It is the splendid 
feature of British labor that this taçt 
has been understood.

John Ruetdn labored long and de
votedly to bring a real culture to the 
British workman,1 and hie efforts have 
borne rich fruit. There is no finer 
democracy in the world than 
Which may step into parliamentary 
power in Great Britain after the war 
is ended. It should be the aim of 
Canadian labor men to attain similar 
standards of grasp of affairs, of 

. . . . ! moderation, of foresight, of apprecla-
Whlle America remains the hope o , o{ the unity 0f interests of all 

the allies In Europe it is obvious that 
ships are the most essential factor in 
SfaMiSHlHbtiHHNot all the

:

UNDER IRON HEEL Niagara Comp, June 9.—Hundreds 
of visitors wore In camp today, and 
more automobiles were on the camp 
grounds than on any previous dav 
this season. Many outsiders aUtffiVd 
the morning services. The Ttoryin 
Catholic service was conducted by 
Captain Kelly at 8.30. There were 
two parades of other denominations 
for servlcss at 9.80, Major A. L. 
Burch, senior camp chaplain, 
one, assisted by Captain V. c. 
and Captain W. O. Martin taking the 

dictatorship in Alsace-Lorraine was other. Art 10.46 there was a Jewish 
denounced in the relcbetag yesterday service, conducted by Rabbi Jacobs 
by Hermann Wendel, socialist deputy, of Toronto.
He said four-fifths of the population A draft °f**L*y«* L*|f.Po”!5
was strongly pro-German when the camp at Nlagara-on the Lake 
war began, but that now conditions leave tomorrow for the east, 
were entirely reversed.

Deputy Waideteln,

POCNDKD 1SSS
B esTBlae newspaper published every W 
» Ike year by The World Newepee*

1 Company el Torente, Limited.
,r

m*

Trunk from its obligations, but pay 
back'to It aU Its outlays upon the new 
enterprise. This would leave the peo
ple with a main track transcontinental 
railway, without feeders and without 
connections with older Canada, 
proposal U not to be entertained, 
has been evident all along to those 
who looked at the. whole situation that, 
for better or worse, the Grand Trunk 
proper, the National Transcontinental, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific are tied 
together. With the government obliged 
to take over the National Transconti
nental and the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the future of the Grfcnd Trunk Is auto
matically settled. This Is. no doubt, 
recognised by now by the directing 
minds of the Grand Trunk, and they 
are bending their efforts towards se
curing the largest possible sum from 
the Canadian people In return for the 
relinquishment of their property. This 
is their right; but It Is equally the duty 
Of the Canadian Government, as true-, 
tfccs for the Canadian people, to see 
that no excessive price is paid.

Dean Starr Let Out Without 
Notice at Barriefield Camp 
and Trouble Is Brewing.

Semi-official Intimations from Ottawa 
Indicate that the government I» sanguine 
that the present negotiations in London 
will result in the speedy acquisition of 
the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific railways. Indeed, it le suggested 
that the réorganisation of the Canadian 
Northern directorate be deferred until 
the government ha» acquired the Grand 
Trunk Une». The World believes that 
the new national railway system should 
be organized without delay, and while 
anxious for tbs speedy acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk, objects to Its being pur
chased at an extravagant price. As we 
have already pointed out, the Grand 
Trunk Railway la Insolvent, and cannot 
possibly meet Its commitments In re
spect to the Grand Trunk Pbclflc. The 
government has only to stand aside and 
do nothing at aU to acquire both the 
Grand Trunk and the, Grand Trunk Pa
cific for a much smaller price than the 
Grand Trunk directorate Is probably 
standing out for in the present negotia
tions.

. Debaters in Reichstagr Protest 
Against Numerous Im

prisonments.

i w. WORLD BU1LDINO. TORONTO 
: SO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STRSW» 

Teles hose Celles
Stole 11*1—Privet. Exchange eeaeeetiag ail 

4eparun.su.
Branch Office—4» tooth Me*ah 

Street, HsaUtsa.
Telephone 1*4*

The
I It taking

Boyle, Kingston, June 9.—Major, the V 
Rev. Dean Starr has been supers# 
as chaplain of Barriefield Camp wi 
out notice by Lieut-Col. G. H. V 
Hams, director of chaplain services, 
and there le a big row on over the 
action of the latter.

When Dean Starr returned home . 
yesterday he found Capt Sparling, a 
Methodist, in his place. He refuses to 
recognise the appointment by Capt. 
Williams, and has demanded an ex
planation from the latter. It is under
stood that Bridgadier-General Hem
ming and those In charge at Barrie
field recognize t£an Starr as the 
rightful chaplain until official ndtice 

, has been received of hie retirement 
Enemv Hoped to Bring Paris The deân, who taw service 1„ France enemy y u * „ at the beginning^»? the war, and again

Under Range Of. Heavy ,n England a year age, wee appoint- 
Artillery ed senior chaplain of this district byArtillery. I the adjutant-general, and has been
________ acting without pay. He would not

ADVANTAGES WITH ALLIES I ^l^^overeea*6 but it seems thls^e

Amsterdam. June 9.—The military

s: srajtev^s-vsygsept Toronto), United Kingdom, unite» 
Slate, and Mexico. (aal,Sunday World—*, per eepr. **•*• *** r '

Te*i«t?er>'vorel»n 'Coantrtee:_pnetate_ertr*.
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Progressive,
corroborated Herr Weqdel'e state
ment.

General von Wrlsberg stated that 
only two persons in Alsace-Lorraine 
had been imprisoned under the war 
emergency law. Herr Waideteln in
terrupted him. shouting; ’’mtodrede.’’ '

Adolf Groeber, centrist» said that 
unfortunately the wishes of the 
reichstag regarding the repatriation 
of deported residents of Aleace-Lor
raine had not been fulfilled, adding 
that permanent banishments' of these 
persons from their homes went be
yond the necessities of the war.

Herr Hauee, a deputy from Alsace, 
Id that persons acquitted by mili

tary courts after having once been 
banished had again been sent away, 
in disregard of the law. He declared 
there was ho doubt discontent pre
vailed In Alsace, but added that If the* 
reichstag did Its 'duty this feeling 
would vanish.

Bernard Boeble, Socialist deputy, 
said silence on the part of the reich
stag would mean complicity in the 
oppression of the Alsatians.

É
■

Shipping Progress.
1S» p

. classes, and of patriotism.

Canadian Aviation.the problem o' assistance, 
ten millions of the potential United■
M|H(<HRII1PM In the failure to organise a special
States army would be of any avail I Canadlan alr force it was Inevitable 
were there not ships to transport that muoh injustice would result for 
them and keep them supplied with thog< Cangdlang who joined the Royal 
food. Both Britain and the United | ylylng Corpg There have been many 
States are rising to the necessities ffyWWpla)nt. 0; one description or an- 
ef the case. other, none of which implies any de-

Tbere was much disappointment at j[re t# be Unfair, but merely lndl- 
the beginning of the year over the ,| cate# the fault of the aystem- 
failure of the shipyards to realize

ri
The Winnipeg Free’Trees Is quite Of 

mind, and points out that the Grand 
Trunk has only been saved from a 
receivership by annual "loans" made to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific by the govern
ment, and has only been able to carry 
on by reason of the government aseieting 
thé old Grand Trunk In the matter of

and other

A cold-blooded policy of Indifference 
on the part of the Canadian Govern
ment towards both the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Northern would have 
resulted In the complete extinction of 
the equity of the shareholders, and, 
ultimately, the government could have 
get them for" their liabilities er lees. 
But the money thu» saved would not 
have compensated for the direct or In
direct losses which the public would 
have suffered while the road» were 
going thru the tedious and wasteful 

"processes of liquidation. The people 
are content. In both cases, that the 
roads should become their property by 
the direct methods of purchase, but 
they are not likely to respond to Mr.

' Smlther»' demand that, for purely sen
timental reasons, they should pay more 
than tt Is worth for the Grand Trunk 
stock. ,

our

Lite Stage» of Fighting Proves
Kaiser's Force/Reach «£• “ffeXSZVV'i

Limit. warm time before the last has
rittflÜÉfill heard of tt.

In the reorganization which has 
anticipations with respect to their at)tgnded tj,e expansion and conrsoll- 
output. There U a distinct and pro- datlon of army and the naval air 
greeslve improvement In the last few I corpg jnt0 the Royal Air Force, it 
months, giving grounds for hope that L gtated that Canadians, who now 
this obstacle has L.zn overcome. The Iorm at,out half the recruits, are to 
admiralty announcement of the ton- | groupgd th a special Canadian sec- 
nags output for May of 197,274 tons 
shows an Increase as agalnat 
previous best of 181,674 tone in March.

rolling stock, motive power
It comments upon what it eenequipment, 

calls the recent "performance" of Mr. 
Alfred Smlther», chairman of the Grand

and de- military .it-J NINETEEN MACHINES 
DOWNED BY“LÊà’V ™UK|T Trunk board, as disingenuous 

signed to obtain a better price for the 
Grarid 'Trunk lines than they are Really 
worth.

The "performance” referred to was the 
address delivered by Mr. Bmithers to the 
stockholder» of the Grand Trunk at their 
last annual meeting. In that speech he 
-savagely arraigned the Canadian Gov
ernment for Its "confiscatory” policy In 
respect to the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
made several compatnts which appealed 
to the sympathy of bis hearers at least.

med up as
^"Nothing gave more comfort to I London, J uns 9. 
the' French than the splendid fight- by the Br.tibh sure «Irocrtbed In 
rog ride by side with Ihem on the official statement issued last night

“S’•&...

& !ïs a
*5» «,.««««« mraun, “ ïftgfVLSS'

Shv Tuesday the Germans had tlon*, airdromes and dumps 
their limit and had even been the German linos.

55" hack here and there. They "Twelve mouthti.ee . were hi 
had fallwTto reach Vlllere-Cotterete or down by our airmen end 
th^ lowtr Xouw of the Ourcq, and driver, down emt of control. Me 
tXv have since been securely held, three machine»» On the nfgt* of 
Vinages*have changed hands again and 7-8 no flying was poerible.

final ^^«“ayïwtihl ENEMY GENERAL LEADS

FORCES OF FINLAN1

tlon or list, altho It is Imposait)» to 
the 'detach them in separate Canadian 

■squadrons. Such arrangements will 
It has been stated that May shows | be 0« ^vantage t0 the individual 

.double the ouput of April, and that

Plot to Free Ee-Cser Nicholas 
Discovered by Servant’s Blabbingitl f

;

Amsterdam, June 9.—Discovery of a 
plot to free the former Emperor of 
Russia while he was confined a* To- 
bolsy, to take him to Sweden ana 
thence to Americar ts reported In Ger
man newspapers ' received here. Ac
cording to the accounts published, 
the chief conspirator was Prince Paul 
Dolgerount, grand marshal of the im
perial court under Emperor Nicholas, 
who placed 800,000 rubles at hie com
mand, with which to bribe all the 
members of his guard. The plot fail
ed, the paper says, owing to the in
discretion of a servant who divulged 
the plans.

men, but It will be a continuous re- 
June will double May, and July do | gret tor the natlon that the govern- 
stUl better. ' ' ^ RH r

This U sincerely to te desired, and I cognlze the vital i.eceselty of avla- 
evldently a new spirit has Inspired tlQn and u,e gp«cial adaptability of 
the men. The stories of competition Cftnadjgn recruits for this service, 
amorig the riveters is a record of Ag lt lg( the nation has lost an oppor- 
oxtraordlnary dexterity. When 600 to tunlty ot gp3Cial distinction, and while 
600 rivets a day Is regarded as a the ^rvjces of our young men are not 
standard day’s work by some. It Is logt to the empire, the development of 
obvious that not all that might b* is | aviatlon In Canada after the war, 
being done even for 
United States workers were 
ed by British workers, and t 
went up from 4000 rivets a day to I ernmental experience, machinery and 
double this number, and lastly comes equijjment that might have been in 
John Molr of the Workman & Clark Latence under a direct Canadian or- 
yards, Belfast, with a record guaran- ganization.
teed by the firm of 11,209 »seven- jf0 doubt some arrangement can be

__ eighth-inch rivet» In nine hours In t0 after the war to utilize the
the floor» of a standard ehlm-At Is imperiai establishment In Canada as a 
possible the nine-hour day Is an hour foundation for a national air service, 
longer than the working time of the tnti there will be difficulties to be 
last PMtuburg champion, but in any overcome, and a lot of leeway to catch 
case heroic work of this sort Is what | up>
Is needed to beat the Of mans.

I
ment did not take early steps to re-

The Drayton recommendation, so 
strongly denounced by Mr. Bmithers, 
was .that the government In taking 
over the Grand Trunk should com
pensate the shareholders by an an
nuity which would represent a per
centage of their average annual re
ceipts from the road for the past ten 
years—thU percentage to be Increased 
by from 
Interval 
why the
to the total annual receipts was that 
the road had been payipg unduly high 
dividends during these years out of 
funds that should have gone towards 
the maintenance of the property. But, 
a» Mr. Bmithers' address made clear, 
a proposal to make the annuity equal 
to the total» average receipts of the 
shareholding Body would not be ac
ceptable—It would still be regarded as 
confiscatory. Further, Mr. Bmithers 
revealed the reason why It would not 
be acceptable; It would not pfbvlde 
for a dividend for the holders or>he 
common stock. / J

i G

Mr. Bmithers’ first cbgrge is that the 
Trunk when It projected the11

ffiSPPMMWM ..... ...
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme only In
tended and desired to build a read from 
North Bay to the Pacific coast, but 
yielded to pressure from the government 
and extended the line eastward to Quebec

;
again, but
last few days hare been _,
the allies, and In these reconquering 
little action» British troops, as 
Bligny, near Rhelms, have signalized
themselves with the beet Moscow, June 9.—A German A

Object of Germans. mal Is now in supreme command
(■The Germans can never have had t^e Finnish army, as Well as of 

the least hope of getting to Parisi as aerman forces in Finland. Gsneriti 
a result of one battle. Their chief Mnnnerhetm, who re*gne«l lait month 
ournoee, looking to the ultimately de- leading the (campaign of the
clrive"object of the whole campaign. Finnish white "guard, ^ticl, resulted 
was of another kind. But after the , the defeat of the red Tuard, has 
flrot couple of day» of a been roelaoed by the German general,
which must have been beyona inelr Von der Ooltz. *. .
expectations they may well have General Mantierhelm, resigned be*
tinned and they must still hope, to altho be aald be was willing tonear enough to the capital to free Finland from Uhe rad guard, he I 
bring Paris under the fire of their would not support the German plan 
heat^ guns. As they have not sue- lor domination'of l^nland as It Is «fdid m thls they are likely to turn ruTIrig Ukralnla and \for «'« capture 
their next attention elsewhere with- of RUgeian tmritory eaM ot tba Fto- out by any mean. #?'**'* the ^ border in tlie >ourm«1* rr 
thought of renewing the threat to | gi<m. /
Parle at a later phase of these alter
“•WÏ Tu”1 think too exclurively A , a ilk
of Parte or of Amiens or of the chan- Montreal, June i^Thoro is* Mb 
nei ports any more than of Rhelms j iihood of a new trial for OIump 
or Verdun. * Alternation operations Neoccera, sentenced to hang for t 
on anv of these sectors may be equal- murder of Giovanni Bettiol In Ap \y serviceable to the final purpose of [£ this city. Hie lawyer conten 
the German plan. Chess has often that further evtdence has com. 
been compared to war, but It never lowing that the man with who 
offered a more exact and vivid analogy Neuccera fought is alive *nd «ven 
?han now The campaign 1. the su- this city, and that the body the* w 
nreme play of all the German forces found and was identified at the trl against éG1V the allied force*’’ as bring that of Bettkrfl 1. the corp

6 ________ ______ of another man with whose
UNITY IN ENEMY COMMAND. Neuccera had nothing to do.

an average. which will be one of the features of to 60 per cent, after an 
seven years. The reason 
nulty should not be equalichalleng- the new era< will be sadly hapdlcapped 

he record by the absence of the national gov-
. <» and Moncton.

His second charge Is that the govern
ment, after having Induced the Grand 
Tngik to embark upon a transcontinental 
railway, encouraged and subsidized the 
Canadian Northern to cripple the enter- 
prise and ruin itself by building a third 
transcontinental.

Finally, Mr. Bmithers elalme that the 
Grand Trunk has been compelled during 
the war to carry passengers and freight» 
at rates which were too low to pay 
operating expenses,

Ij Wellington County Tax Rate
Shows a Decided Increase

Guelph, June 9.—The tax rate for the 
County of Wellington was fixed at Sat
urday afternoon’s session of the coun
ty council, and shows a decided In- 

; that of last year. ’, 
of the increase is the grants

crease overI
made for patriotic purposes and In

in other grants and salaries.creases
The rate for 1918 was fixed at seven 
and slxty-two-hundredth# mills on 
the dollar exclusive of the grant to the 
Red Triangle amounting to three quar
ter of a mill on the dollar, affecting 
all places which have not made a 
grant. The rttie lait year was elx and 
thirty-four-hundredths mills.

I
Mr. Bmithers also Intimates that the 

people of Canada have been more gener
ous to other railways than they have 
been to the Grand Trunk, and suggests 
that the Dominion Government should 
have taken over all tile roads at the 

did the governments

Great | NEW STAR MAKES DÉBUT
BEFORE ASTRONOMERS

The buMding results in 
Britain are well supplemented by the 
United States yards. Up to May 11,
159 Vessels with a tonnage of 1,798,- I gvaihlngton, June 9,—A new star, 
621 had been turned out under the | the brightest discovered In several
w* •* fri» îa^xKÆÏ'SJSiâS* s
January 1. One ritip was begun, thg Unlvergity of Virginia, by C. T. 
carried to completion and launched olivier, professor of astronomy. He de
in 27 days, and delivered to the scribed lt In a telephone mewage to
-ov.rament in «7 davs This is a the Associated Press as a bright bluegovernment In 37 days. This is a . magnltude 0.6 degrees, lo-
etandard that will be maintained. cated ln the constellation Aquila, a 
The vessel was. one of 6600 tons. size that makes it nearly the largest

week ending May 25. and brightest ln the sky during the
present months. Its location Is as- 

. - , tronomically described as right as-
were completed and accepted. Etgh- cenalon ig hours and 44 minutes, 
teen Ships totaling 109,700 tons, were declination plus 0 degrees and 82 mln-
launched during this same week, 15 of | utea north. ^______
them steel and three of wood. In 
addition to new launchings by the 
allies, the repairs have amounted ln
Great Britain and France to 500,000 ,v«.
tons a week. AH 'this means the Broricville, June 9-A. Milwaukee 
shattering of German hope, based on Wi*, despatch rece ved hero Mates 
the submarine policy, and account, that Champion Sv via Johanna. a 
tor the raids across the Atlantic and seven-month-old calf, bred by A. C.

thfl r;.r. Hardy at his Avondale Farm here, sold th. announced actlvfly ^th^Gsr ^ ^ the Moyer Holstein «tie
P for 8106,000. This young bull Is en

titled to the distinction of being one 
of the highest priced animals in the 
world, and the figure received for him 
constitutes a world's record, no spm 
even approximating that netted by 
Champion Sylvia Johanna having pre
viously been paid tor an animal. The 
dam of Champion Sylvia Johanna is 
the world’s record cow for milk pro
duction, May Echo Sylvia.

Hero we have the milk ln the cocoa- 
nut. The O.T.R. common stock,
amounting to between five aijd six CANADIANS PROMOTED.
million pound#, has never in the 65 --------
years of the railway:» existence earn- London, June 9.—Major F. Morieon, 
ed a dividend. At this time," when the Manitoba, te gazetted assistant mlU- 
posltion of the system Is more hope- tary secretary at headquarter» with 
less than ever before, because it his the rank of lieutenant-colonel, ktojor

zxzxisssstxgL E-Y-vh stas-aiMr. Bmithers expects the Canadian D M j^c^y becomes deputy ae- 
people to pay such a price for the atetant director ordnance-
property as to put value Into this —-------------- ——*
worthless stock. He bases hie demand MAJOR-GEN, CORY MADE C.B.

ik. "future prospects.” There has 
not ween for half a century any fu
ture for G. T. common stock; there is 
not now; there never wlH be. The 
extreme limit of Canadian generosity 
could not go beyond guaranteeing ln 
perpetuity the dividends paid (but, ac
cording to Sir Henry Drayton, not 
wholly earned) during the past decade.
This would not be taking advantage 
of conditions created by the war, as 
was charged at the Grand Trunk meet
ing; It would be paying for the pro
perty on the basis of Its earning ca
pacity during the most prosperous 
period of Its history, without taking 
cognisance of the entry upon the other 
side of the ledger showing an obliga
tion Incurred during this period that 
Involves bankruptcy. It the govern
ment makes a proposition on these 
line* Mr. Smlther# and his Grand 
Trunk shareholder» should tumble over 

'themselves In their eagerness to ac
cept it; but If their attitude at the an
nual meeting expresses their real In
tentions, they will reject lt ns "con
fiscatory” and unjust. In that event, 
the government will be Justified ln 
washing Its hands of the whole trans
action and leaving the Grand Trunk

MAY HAVE NEW TRIAL.

outbreak of war, ae 
of the United Kingdom and the United 

But now ae to hie direct aydStates, 
specific chargee:

1. The government did not compel the 
Grand Trunk to construct any railway 
line east of North Bay; on the contrary, 
the government relieved the Grand Trunk 
of the necessity of building east of Winni
peg. The National Transcontinental from 
Moncton to Winnipeg did not cost the 
Grand Trunk a dollar. The government 
expended that two 
dollars on the faith of a contract it had 
with the Grand Trunk, but has never 
insisted upon the Grand Trunk carrying 
out lie part of the contract. The gov
ernment has pocketed the two hundred 
million dollar lose without even a protest.

2. As to the charge that the govern
ment induced the Grand Trunk to build 
a transcontinental and then assisted the 
Canadian Northern, a rival enterprise, 
it Is sufficient to say that the Canadian 
Northern was first ln the field. The gov
ernment helped both roads, but certainly 
assisted the Grand Trunk to a much 
greater extent than it assisted the Can
adian Northern.

3. As to the Grand Trunk being ob
liged to carry passenger* and freight at 
low rates,- tt is sufficient to say that no 
advance in rates could possibly make 
the Grand Trunk a going concern. It could 
not possibly pay the five million dollars 
a year it Is committed to pay in respect 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, even were 
It allowed to fix Its own rates without 
any restraint^y the government. This, 
Indeed, is admitted In Mr. Bmithers’ 
speech. Moreover, during the last four 
years the government has advanced to 
the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Fa-

Durlng the 
ten steel vessels totaling 63,496 tons

upohundred million London, June 9,—Major-General G. 
N. Cory of the Dublin Fusiliers, for
merly of the Canadian militia, is 
gazetted Companion of the Bath for 
services at Salonlca;. He has been 
thrice mentioned in despatohea dur
ing the present campaign.

ORAVEBEND ELECTION.Germany and Austria to Make Uss ef 
Turks and Bulgarians Wherever 

Wanted. London, June 9.—The following Is 
\ I the result of the Gravesend election!

jssribjn. t=reus l ggfcssu’fflrai
&®BrïïS.*”LA“îï^. ÎKIS’h:

£ NEW wilCH»TAQ ,m.l=«NT.

œ’SHaia.s
rsss iftasrs bsr.3£ «‘•PEB
Austro-Hungarian foreign mlnteter, 270 out_of. 2*°A the office 
Baron Burton.______________ |Fehr™ «-ch accepted tne onto*.

Calf Bred gt Brockvflle Farm
Brtttg• Sum of $106,000i

PRINTING PLANT BURN».
Winnipeg, June 9,^-The printing 

plant of The Winnipeg Telegram to 
out of commission today as the result 
of a fire which broke out In The Tele
gram building about 10.30 this morn
ing. The flames attacked several 
floors, and the damage to the building 
will be serious.___________________

1
h man navy.

the men and supplies- across 
Atlantic, and' the doom of autocratic

; ; the '

: militarism is sealed.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDLabor and Education.n Something of the Old Country spirit 
ln regard to education la evident ln 
the organization of "The Workers’ 
Educational Association /of Toronto 
and District."' The object of the 
movement Is to provide an opportu
nity for the workers to obtain the 
benefits of a university education, and 
to assist them to acquire the knowl
edge which is essential to intelli
gent and effective citizenship.

The association has been formed in 
co-operation with the university, 

^President Falconer and several of the 
(professors having taken an active In
terest ln the movement, and there is , 
no doubt that a similar success will 
be met to that which has attended 
such work ln other countries.

The development of Intelligence 
among the ranks of labor, along with 
the power they possess, la the one 
essential for the future of the nation. 
Power without intelligence only pre
cipitates. such conditions as have 
been brought about *n Russia thru 
the agency of the Prussian "fine- 
workers,” UManoff and Bronstein, 
alias Lenine and Trotzky. These two 
have duped the ignorant and trust
ful proletariat of Russia and set that 
country back several generations, be
sides placing it under the thraldom 
of Germany, which tv many degrees 
worse than that of the osar.

A university education does not 
consist in the mere stuffing of facts 
and information into an empty mind. 
Thai je the least part of an education.

benefits of university education" 
which are sought, consist far more 
in the development of the thinking 
faculties, reason and reflection, the 
acquisition of breadth and poise, and 
the escape feojn narrow, prejudice [

_ BY JANE PHELPS « -

!i
MEMORIAL SERVICE AT 

CORNWALL. when She had gone, more deter 
mined to make myself the kind of 
woman George had thought I woffi 
be when he married me.

I bathed my face, and 
most becoming ' dress. I had hag< 
done so when I heard voice# ib t 
hall, and George and Julia CMU 
came ln. For a moment I could: 
speak. Oh, why hadn't 'Mrs. ftexi 
remained with me? Then I * 
that George had his arm In t H

"You said you weren’t Injured!" 
exclaimed going to him. "How 
you do, Mr* Collins!” I added, 
George kissed me more tend* 
than usual. After that kiss I did i 
care what, she had* done. I felt fl 
my hue band was glad» to see me: S 
he had not/been killed because of J 
I don't know what gave me that W 
ing. I had K.

"It’s nothing!” he said, "Joet J
\tpm»^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊI^
fellows who were burned to *•*'" 
almost feel ashamed to wear ; 'tD 
sling. You see, Helen, k wad te 
smoking car that took fire. The # 
Jured were all men. Had there kg 
women or children lt would e— 
been even worse," he shudder»^:

All this time Julia CoOinS M 
stood quietly listening. Now she H 
marked: ■ *

‘‘I heard ot the accident and ««j 
down to the station. Whew I sag* 
tt warn the train on which Georgs” 
expected, I waited for the 
felt sure he would be glad **
some one to bring him home- j

"It was kind of you. Thank y**J 
I returned, "I also went to the • 
tlon, but I could not endure the w 
with people looking on. 
you would not he as conownsd as 
was, nor feel the same at bsmgl 
crowd." I knew by her expo*** 
that I had scored.

* to the station, of what I had over
heard, and how I felt. -T hate that 

___  woman!" I declared, “What right„ „ chapter cm. h»r ,L « irffruii ihof;

raa
î?n?VeCT 1 M beard what she said."Collins, I hated her! , „ , -

The idea that she should speak my V_?*fver 1*t.. elth<T h«r or George 
husband's name ln that way before F°u did hear. If you are not
those people at the station made me ooffizant of an occurrence you can- 
furious. One would think she was noA_b® supposed to resent it. 
his fiancee—at least did they not ,y°u acknowledge I
know he was married. It was out- reeent It.
rageoue! I would never speak to her "No—not quite that. She told the
again. truth, they are old friends, very old

My telephone Jingled. friends. Naturally she might feel
"We have news, your husband is anxious. But if I were in your place 

unhurt and to on his way here in a I should ignore the incident. Not 
special sent out by the railroad." for her sake; but for your own. To 

"Thank you." I again flung my- talk of k will perhaps make It seem 
self across the bed. Someway in my of more importance than lt really 
anger I had forgotten my anxiety, was—to your husband. He might 
That George was safe did not mean feel rather flattered than otherwise 
quite as muoh to me as It would to know she was so interested In his 
have meant had I not heard what fate. Men are like that, my dear.
Julia Collins said—that to it did not All men are apt to *# easily flattered 
just then. Afterward when I under- by a beautiful woman’s Interest ln 
stood the gravity of the acclcdent, them. Don’t make lt the more patent 
the number ef. people Injured, I was by speaking of it." 
prayerfully thankful for my hue- "You are so wise. Shall I ever 
band's escape. - learn?” I said, feeling she had

A Call For Help. spoken the truth.
Finally I rose, bathed my face and "You are learning—have learned a 

eyes. The clerk had said that George great deal. Fight women with their 
was on his way in a special. He own weapons when you can do so 
might arrive at any time. I rang for and keep your self-respect. If a worn- 
Celeste, and asked her to tell Mrs. an engages your husband's Inter- 
Sexton I would like to see her. fihe set by flattery, why go her one bet- 
came to me immediately. ter by using the same means. Meet

HEAVY FIRE ON U. 8- TROOPS. , "What is It?" she asked, as she her, any woman, on her own ground
-------- looked anxiously at me. Defeat her by your clever use of her

With the American Army In Trance, "George was on that train—" then own weapons.”
June 9.—Heavy artillery fine from realizing she knew nothing of ~the Mrs. Collins (Brings George te th*
German batteries, opening at 8 o’clock accident. I explained. "George's Hotgl.
this morning, continued thru out the train has met with an accident. He Mrs. Sexton left me after a little 
day in the Lou sector. There was no te unhurt and on his way in a ape- more talk, confidential In that she 
other activity, however. The Lance- cial Many were injured, so I have toM mo thing* concerning hcrvlf; 
vide sector was quiet. 1 heard.” Then I told her of my visit her own married life. I was happier Tomorow—Mrs. Collins Is

A Widening Rift.
Cornwall, June 9.—An impressive 

memorial service for the late Capt. E. 
j. Glasgow, who died ln action ln 
France, was held today in the grounds 
of the Methodist Church here, the 
church Itself being too small to accom
modate the thousands present from 
Cornwall and surrounding districts. The 
service was conducted by the pastor, 
the Rev. Dr. Fhllp, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Gollan, of the Presbyterian 
Church.

1
put on

to Its fate.1
dflo twenty-five million dollars, or a 
much greater sum than it could possibly 
have made by any increase in rates.

MURDER IN MONTREAL.
Followed a Birthday Celebration and 

One Man Under Arrest.
Montreal, June 9.—Called to 1001 

Alma street, the house of Armas Des- 
ndryers, this afternoon, the police found 
the body of a dead man, Henri Berthe- 
lpt, who, It Is alleged, had been killed 
In a quarrel.

It transpired that following a birth
day celebration last night Berthelet 
had called again on Deenoyero this af
ternoon. A dispute ensued ln which 
the former wa* it Is stated, struck 
over the head with an iron bar. When 
the ambulance was called the man was 
found to be dead.

Deenoyers is held by the police on 
a charge of murder.

8UCCEED8 MAJOR McKENZIE.

Montreal, June 9.—Lt-CoL Stearns, 
superintendent of the Royal North
west Mounted Police, will succeed 
Major Phil McKenzie, M.C., as as
sistant provost marshal here. The 
latter’» resignation will go Into ef
fect la a week or two and he will 
thereupon retire into civil life.

The whole case as between the country 
and the Grapd Trunk Is so well stated 
in the editorial of The Winnipeg Free 
Press already referred to that we venture 
to reprint It almost In full. The Free 
Press says:

The Dominion Government and the 
-Grand Trunk Railway went into the 
National Transcontinental Railway aa 
partners. The enterprise has been a 
failure. The people are hearing their 
share of the toes—they have no alter
native—and the Grand Trunk share
holders now ask them to bear their 
share of the loss, too, and profess to 
regard themselves as greatly Ill-used 
because their demand to not forthwith 
granted. The liability of the Grand 

. Trunk towards the Grand Trunk Pa
cific te now over five million dollars a 
year; it cannot meet It. Failure to 
meet It means bankruptcy. The Cana
dian people, thru parliament, have been 
enabling the Grand Trunk to meet the 
difficulty temporarily by granting them 
loans; but this cannot continue Indefi
nitely. When the time for settlement 

"comes, the Grand Trunk cannot hope 
wholly to escape the consequences of a 
bad bargain, which it made of it* own 

I tree will

should
ERECTING NEW LINES.

Brockvllle, June 9.—The hydro-elec
tric commission te engaged erecting 
new lines ln Brockvllle according to a 
plan devised for the separation of the 
power and light circuits to meet the 
needs of power transmission. It is 
proposed to construct a missing link in 
the hydro line between Morrlsburg and 
Mille-Roches, which will give a com
plete line from here to the base of 
supply of power from the Cedar Ra
pids.

fi

When I think ot these.
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The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto h&nd
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier, i tompt 
and efficient service » guaran
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents per 
copy.
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The original proposition by the Grand 
Trunk was that the Canadian Govern
ment should take over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and not only release. th* r.r^ut
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THE WEATHER | WAR-TIME PROFITS
■■■■■mostïeavy price

/

The Safest Matches I 
in the World I

Also the Cheapest I

S
EM® >1 Suitings 

Dress Fabrics
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June ». 

—The weather has been cool today from 
the great lakes to the Maritime Provinces

with decidedly higher temperatures In
#* IK>rtlona of Saskatchewan
ana Alberta.

-SWïugîfiî'ærv^srgr.i;
Vancouver, 56-68; Kamloops, 68-92; Cal-

M5“lSfe «'.?iEKe'
Jaw 43-18; Regina. 68-88; Wlnnlp^^o!

"t. <a'M; 56-71;li-Vl-UMont2il «g»°n^48-54: °ttawa'
HaHfU u-M. ' 58"62: QU,bec-

Lower lekee-^afodwate”wliide• clearino
WOeo%!'tt" 5l0h'r temep^t„d;d.eleerlng’

Bay—Moderate and a little warmer.
ïeye^Ûîhtendw,n15Per Lawrenca val-
hlgh^iSmperature! fft‘r' W,th »

El BE WEDtit Withiout 
icld Camp 
Brewing.

Northern District Orangemen 
Attend Church of St. Mary 

the Virgin.

ve showing of High-Class 
i and Dress Fabrics In every 

weight for
ent wear, embracing every new 
staple fabric. Exceptionally fine 
e of broadcloths, velours, chiffon 
es. gabardines, cheviots, tweed 
urea, shepherd checks, etc. Also 
i and fancy weaves in wool • and 
and wool mixtures. In all season- 
shades.

AREvable weave and Recommendation Which Will 
Come Before London 
Methodist Conference.e or is

Major, the Very
been superseded 
ield Camp with- 
Pol. G. H. Wll. 
kaplain service#, 
ow on ever the

ton. mIn spite of the rainy weather there 
was a large turnout of the members 
of Northern District Loyal Orange 
Lodge to attend the annual church ser
vice of the association held yestereday 
morning at the Church of St. Mary the 
Virgin, Westmoreland avenue. The 
Orangemen and congregation 
pletely filled ,the church.

Bro. Rev. O. R. Bracken delivered 
the annual sermon, taking as his sub
ject Blood Bought Rights, from the 
text, “The blood of the men that went 
in jeopardy of their lives," 2 Samuel. 

*23 chapter, 17 verse.

a
Windsor, June 9—An Increase in the 

retiring allowances of superannuated 
ministers from 812 to 818 per year for 
eech year they have served In the min
istry Is one of the most Important re
commendations which win be made to 
the general conference by the London 
Methodist conference, now holding lu 
thirty-fifth annual session In Walker- 
ville The matter came up in minis
terial sessions Saturday and after only 
short discussion was put thru,

A lot of routlnb business ' was also 
transacted at Saturday’s session, Includ- 
ng the selection of the following mln- 

lsUrial delegates to the general confer
ee*; Rev. J. B. Hotmes, London; Rev. 
Si..* Uren, Kincardine; Rev. W. B. 
Milleon, St. Thomas; Rev, Dr. Graham- 
Toronto; Jtev. B. Snell, London; Rev. hE 
A. Graham, Walkervllle; Rev. George 
Jewett, Springfield; Rev, Dr. Creighton, 
Toronto, editor of Christian Guardian, 
end Rev. G. N. Hazen, Sarnia, 
delegates win be selected Monday. .

Rev. Mr. Muxworthy, retiring presi 
dent of the conference, delivered an im
pressive ordination sermon to three can
didates at Lincoln Road Church this 
morning, taking his text from Acts »„ 
20-24. Rev. J. B. Holmes, the new 
president, performed the ordination cere
mony upon Rev. C. Dewitt Couzena of 
Cornwall; Rev. Harold Bentley and Rev. 
Stanley Hunt of London. Those who 

• took part In this service were Revs. H. 
McCamus, W. R. Hazen, W. E. Mlllson, 
8. Hlbbart and H. A. Graham.

In the after!noon a Sunday school ses
sion was held with Rev. J. F. Knight of 
Hensall and Rev, W. C. Graham the 
principal speakers.

Tomorrow morning a deputation will 
leave for London to present to the Gen
eral Presbyterian Assembly In session 
there the greetings of the London con
ference. Rev. David Rogers, Rev. Dr. 
Dougall and C. C. Germain are mem
bers of the deputation.

:
48-68;Silks “SILENT sen” Iited foulard silks are the correct 

ue for Ladles’ Street Gowns for the 
imer season. We show a fine dls- 
r of artistic designs in figured, 
ped and spot effects In all 
s most wanted shades.

rSB
returned home 
p&pt Sperling, e 
P- He refuses to 
tment by Cept. 
•manded an ex- 
ter. It Is under- 
r-General Hem- 
barge at Barrie- 

Starr as the 
hi official ndtice 
his retirement, 
(service In France 
c war, and again 
to. was appotnt- 
f this district by 

and has been 
He would not

winds; fair com-
8AFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because th 
more perfect matches' 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of bfiylng none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

-1

le Silks THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
. 64

correct weave and very popular 
season for making ladles' hand- 

! Summer Suita. Shown In good 
e of colors, including black.

Time'
8 a.m.....
Noon.......
*P-m........4 p.m..................  53
8 P-m..................  52 2» M I'iTi
avrare 5£i „ dl/fe/.ence from
6™ taîn $6 : hl,he,t’ 5<: lowest.

ere are
to the., . At the present

time, he said, everything the citizens 
at home in Canada possessed was 
bought by the blood of the Canadians 
now fighting overseas. The blood of 
thejnen overseas was also on the large 
war-time profits going Into the pockets 
of many Canadian manufacturers. Rev.
Bracken referred In eloquent terms to 
the fundamental principles of the 
Orange Order, which included the open 
bible, freedom of speech and religion, 
liberty and special rights to none. Six
ty thousand members of the L. O. L. 
had gone overseas with the Canadian 
army and 7,000 went from the City of 
Toronto alone.

Those present at the service includ
ed: mght Worshipful Brother the Hon.
W. D. McPherson, past provincial 
grand master; Right Worshipful Bro
ther A. H. Gray, assistant deputy 
grand master of provincial grand 
lodge, Ontario West; Right Worship-
fü1.j?r°m!Ler Robt’ Baln- Pa»t president 
of the Triennial Council of the World;
Right Worshipful Brother Robt. Mar
tin; grand director of ceremonies; Wor
shipful Brother Robt. Nelson, T. D. M • „
Wor.-Brotber Chas. Carrie, D.M.C.D: Km,d ,n action—D. Broesert, Valley-
Wor.-Brother Harry Hornshaw, b. M, tleld, <$ue.; J.- J. McCann, Montreal; R, 
E. D.; past district masters of northern T- MacKen, Vancouver; F. McIntyre, 
district : Worshipful Brothers W h Montreal; T. Gagne, Glace Bay, N.6.; C. 
Gillie, M, J, Harrison, Robt Oultohan' Crawford, Brock ville; W. Simpson, Vars, 
J. E. Dundas, John Woodhoû« Ont.; H. R. Wilson Scotland; F. Ander-Rowe and W ' G*>r*:e «on- Lockport, N.S.; J. B. Bradbury,

The ^ England; h. C. McMullin, Sarnia, Ont.l
tbe Orangemen to St. H. A. Blackford, Brighton. N.S.; A. W. 

Marys Church was led by tbe flute 'lichbourne, London, uni.; y. a. Cas- 
hand of the 110th Irish Regiment, in »fdy, Ayr, Ont.; T. BUIott, Brockvllle. 
khaki, under Drum-Major Frame Died of wounds—E. Morris, 44* Bores-

During the service Wor.-Brother w ford «venue, Toronto; 8. McOlnnle. Und-
McKendry, P.D.M., rendered the «ni« “y’ °nt-: W Rln*u*- SL Paul. Minn. “My Task" renaerea the solo, Died—F. Hiller, address not stated; S.

Bertrand, Gatineau Point, Que.
Prisoner repstrlsted — T. Arsenault, 

Abrams Villags, P.B.I.; D. J. Jones, 
Swift Current, Sssk.

Wounded—W. Dawson, Winnipeg; 3. 
W. Billiard, Newfoundland; F. Pearce, 
England; C. McPherson, Scotland; H. 
Talmage Jeffers, Oxford, N.S.: ,3. P. 
Gordon, Scotland; A. Carmichael 'for. 
MIlian, Winnipeg; G. Parker, Montreal; 
J. Convery, Leland, Ont.: H. R. Burton. 
Weymouth Mills, N’.Sj R. B. Steven
son, Scotland; L. S. Powell, Hamilton; 
D. L. Nicol, England; R, Dalnton, Bng- 
o.nd: Creed,. Sussex, N.B.; F. A.
Rice, Midland, Ont.; B. Lefort. Mont
real; J. W. Bowell. Vancouver; H. Mar
ker, Vancouver; F, Barford, London. 
England; A. Whyte, Pembroke. Ont; F. 
G. Watson, Hamilton; W. A. Wilson, Oil 
Springs, Ont.; P. Jolicoeur, Quebec; J. 
A. Renaud, Montreal; W. V.
Stoneelgh oni.; C. N. Purvis, 243 
a ££?*_ •**•*!’ Toronto; H. Hedges, 
Smith s Falls; W, <f. Worthington, venge

Mackneas, Port Haney, B.C.; B. T

3‘ Dokrs. nii—tBi V>-*
Townt”*F*W«3r/flwnt0.n avenu*’ North 
Chîcasô-’ w England ; C. Pletka.
Ont f t' r Mn.5a5tle,nd’ M,"e Roches, 
Montreal **■ Eng,lnd: »• Heaney,

Bar. Wind-. 
*9.62 6 8. W.

57 28.61 ïï»;
issmaking
>artments Even’a* 28c A SOc^Uat^Sc

Harold Bell Wright’s 
Pictured Drama

LayDressmaking and Tailoring De
ments are prepared to execute all 
ers promptly and guarantee satla- 
lon in style, fit and workmanship, 
give special attention to mourning 
~. Out-of-town customers satis- 
lly served thru our Mall Order 
tment. Samples, estimates and 
renient forme sent on request.

la Flannels
lie display of this popular un
able flannel which we show In 

.„ range of plain colors, as well as 
it variety in fancy designs in every 
finable shade. Shown In weights 
designs suitable for summer sport 
aent*. as well as all kinds of ladles' 
gents’ day and night wear. Sam- 
sent on requeet.

STREET CAR DELAYSils successor had

THE EYESit seems this Is | E.B. EDDY COMPANY Vj #
CSaturday, June 8, 1918, 

Broadview cars eastbound 
delayed 5 minutes at 4.15 p.m. 
at Hamilton and Dundas, by 
auto on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 7.01 p.m, at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.55 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train,

Bathurst care delayed 8 min
utes at 10.05 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

., and the Great
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA • ) OF THE
e militia depart- 
)mises to be a 
ie last has been WORLD

I
iERamonaCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
BY BRITISH 1 i

Aerial operations 
described in aa 

ued last night as

deal of observa- 
ic work was car- 
une 7. Bombing 
ides. We dropped 
an rallwr.y June- - 
i dumps beyond

i . were brought 
i end seven were 
control. We lost 
the nfgt* of June
osrible.’

*
Sunday.

King cars delayed .6 minutes 
at 12.41 p.m. at G.T.R. 
ing, by train.

INFANTRY. BIG DOUBLE BILL 
hr HIS OWN 

HOME TOWN"

I :
tier Order» Promptly Filled. cross- CHARLES JAY 

FATTY ARBUCKLE ••

Ms*-. Me—This Me, «to.

\CATTO & SON “The Cross IfDELEGATES TO HAGUE 
DO ,NOT SHAKE HANDS

RATES FOR NOTICES
?£. oîT’^i * ‘^rri

“FsMr” Arbaehle 1«~ “TlS« Ms,eshlsiiH“ 
The perfermsne. to th, WU.fer_Oiird« 

Is the same as fas Lome's Thsetea

Violin Sole by Nice Peppeldeff and 
__ Other Attractions _ 

WEEK COMMENCING SATUROXŸ
MARGUERITE CLARK hi “PRUNELLA’'

........i:2nf?alNxt,e“'te kT'lsclsdsd *s 
.-y?.°^al.Aa°oon<=»«n«nts.

Y2*ÎZ,cb.. '* "m
c.r’îf .” iS

a TORONTO London, June 9.—Describing tMe 
meeting between the British and Ger
man delegates, held at The Hague to 
arrange an exchange of prisoners of 
war, Reuter's correspondent at The 
Hague says they did not shake hands, 
but merely bowed to each other.

A moment before, Jonkheer Loudon, 
the Dutch foreign minister, received 
the delegations separately in adjoin
ing rooms and then brought them face 
to face, delivering a speech In which 
he wished success to their mission. 
Major Gen. Friederich replied .for the 
Germans and Sir George Cave, home 
secretary, on behalf of th« British. 
Both thanked Holland for what that 
country had done for prisoners.

a8I.S9

* I«lies’ and 
mtlemen’s
H kinds cleaned, 
erk excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
M. 6166.

HATSL LEADS 
OF FINLAND dyed 

Prices ressonsble.
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EXPECT FULL AMOUNT

FOR PRISONERS OF WAR

INJURED BY MOTOR
AFTER CRANKING IT

I -A German gen- 
reme command of 
as well as of the 
Finland. General 
psigned last month 
campalgùgpf the 

M, wTiiciFrerJlted 
e red guard, has 
le German general,

felnr resigned be- 
he was wMltng to 

|vhe red guard, he 
the German plan 
inland as ft ie A 

d for the capture 
k- east of the Fin- j 
e Mgurmandk re-

BIRTHS.
fotheringham—At the Toledo Hos

pital, Toledo, Ohio, on Jupe »th, to Mr, 
John H. and Mrs. Fotheringham (Curl! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Miles, 
306 College street, Toronto), a son 
(John H„ Jr,).

666 Yonge St.

mmms
DEATHS. Waae# eever«|y injured about the

BLABERWune 8th, at the Women’s d^n tnd ^over 
College Hospital, Josephine Morrison, The engine had stalled Tnd°h«CarÂ* beloved wife of Arthur J. Blaber, in out to crank thenar, having fati!d to 
her 32nd year. take it out of gear, with the resuft thl"

Funeral service from the residence ivhon the engine started the car
knocked him to the ground. After 

' passing over the man’s body the clr
H1® curbi He was removed to 

the Westeren Hospital.

■
4 Tbruout the churchps of Toronto an 

ÿ urgent appeal was made yesterday on 
f, behalf of the allies' prisoners of war. 
I From'almost every pulpit a strong plea 
Ü was made that In all $60,000 might be 
% secured which, under proper organlza- 
. tlon would be used to provide them 
k with tbe necessities of life.
I. Tbe co-operation given by the clergy 
1 was expected to go a long way to

wards a successful-conclusion of the 
campaign and while Hugh Fletcher, 
secretary 
clety had

|i

iM
FIRST BIG ACTION

OF U-BOAT WARFARE
i

of her parenu, 261 Concord 
Monday, June 10. 2.30 p.m. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FLANNERY—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Saturday, June 8, Cornelius Flannery, 
late of the Toronto Waterworks.

Funeral from the home of his nephew, 
Cornelius Kehoe, 151 Sydenham street, 
Tuesday, June 11, at 8.30 a.m., to St. 
Paul’s Church.
Michael’s Cemetery. Motors.

FORSYTH—At his late residence, 136 
Glendale avenue, Toronto, Sunday, 
June 9, Lambeth B. Forsyth, beloved 
husband of Bertha Helen Maddock.

Funeral from the above residence 
Wednesday, June 12, at 2 p.m. Motors. 
Detroit papers please copy.

GILMORE—At his residence, 6 Vermont 
avenue. Toronto, on Saturday, June 
8, Albert Edward Gilmore, aged 55 
years, beloved husband 
Jamieson Gilmore.

Amsterdam, June 1.—The 
deuteche Allgemeine Zeitung, 
mentlng on the U-boat raid off the 
American coast, says:

“It is the -first big aod carefully 
planned action of our undersea war
fare, undertaken against the war pro
longer In the far west. It is linked 
“p our offensive on the European 
battlefields. •

“The U-boats have brought the war 
to the American shores to catch Am
erican transports near the point of de
parture, because it is not always easy 
to deal with them In the open sea or 
In European waters.

"The German people wish their 
brave sailors good luck and complete 
success in their task.”

list. MStoTtBC WEEK._______

WM. RUSSELL la “Hairti ar Ditmonds”
O^cp; -n^Bullet *Proôf 
,e* • forpmost shsrpshooter; Grace Haz- 
srd, "Five Feet of Novelty”; Bfllsbury • sa 
A Robinson, physical marvels; Lampon, 
fbfth«rNews*rt ®ro*' London comedians.

ErralnsWrlM*,
I He sad *6e.

avenue Nord-
com-

-
".r-

NEW TRIAL.
»,—There is a like- j 
[trial for Giuseppe 1 
|d to hang for the 1 
ki Bettiol In April 1 
| lawyer contends I 
nee has come in, j 
man with whom * 
alive and even in 1 
(he body that wax 3 

In tided at the trial j 
ettiol' Is the corpse j 
Lith whose death | 
king to do.

the Prisoners of War So- 
t received any report* 

the churches up to a late hour 
|ht, confidence was felt that the 
Is subscribed would reach the

V •truck by, motor. CAR SMASHES WINDOW.

When a motor car owned and 
driven by WHHsm McKecbnle, who 
gives his address as East Richmond 
street, skidded on the wet pavement 
on West Queen street yesterday even
ing, the ear ran up on the sidewalk 
and crashed Into the plate glass Win
dow of Wrefofd and Company, mili
tary supplies, completely wrecking ft, 
and breaking the glass in the postal 
pillar which stood outside the store. 
No one was Injured, and the car was 
not badly damaged.

- - ; ,, 0
When she was knocked down by a 

motor car driven by Dr. John Duncan,
«as,»

«S
Î5ÎÎÎSÎ, to, by Dr- Llnscott, 2027 West 
Dundas street. The police of Cowan 
®'!®"ue.ppllce station held an investi
gation but no one was detained.

goal.
Interment In St.

seball and Soccer 
At the Niagara Camp

TWELFTH YORK RANGERS 
HOLD CHURCH PARADE

J- Watidn-ra Camp, June S.—The Camp In- 
tdoor Baseball League was form- 

opened today by Captain Lou 
——AS, the military athletic director. 
CoL Bickford, O.O.C., performed the 

Ung ceremonies, and the league got 
y to a good start, four games be- 
Staged. There are twelve teams in

___ league, which Is divided into two
K, groups, A and B.
lit In the first game, A group, the 1st 

$ Depot Batt, 2nd C.O.R, defeated the 
I led. Depot Batt., 2nd C.O.R. by 9 to 0. 

In B group, the 1st was again victorious 
over tbe 2nd, winning by 7 to 3.

The A.M.C. team decisively defeated 
the 1st Batt., let «O.R., 10 to 0. Chrla- 
tianson of the Meds had his opponents at 
ms mercy, and held them scoreless, while 
his teammates gathered 10 from four 
JWosing pitchers. The 1st then played 
the Machine Gun Corps, group A, anü 
ftve them a great battle, losing out in 
IM list inning by 10 to 9. Clarke pltch- 

: ™ a good game for the losers, and but 
'}■ tw some ragged support might have 

. -Ç,t, WJSi to a victory.
Die Camp Football League was offl- 

smr opened by Col, Beleon, O.C., 1st 
, 2nd C.O.R. The Army Medical 
•took tbe measure of the 1st Batt., 
C.O.R., by 4 to 2, after a grand

II ELECTION.

--The following le | 
Gravesend election; 
dctal candidate of 
nment, 1312; H. B.

coalitionist, 1106; 
or, 562.
LkG PRESIDENT.

I 9.—According to B I 
rlin. Deputy Kon- 
lach, centrist, was 
f the Reichstag by ■ 
otes cast. Deputy g 
htcri the office. ■

MEDICAL 8ERVIÇE8.
^J.M^-^Jorwelf! Calgary.

G. S. Motherriil. D*S of'bftaS" r Win°r 
ters, Windsor; F. PHng s^ttond”'w r 
Ashenden, England; G. R Para winder :
don^Ontf’ IX,nd°n- 

HI—J, Atkinson, Ireland.

forestry :orps.

JAP SHIP STRIKES ROCKS
OFF PACIFIC COAST

Under command of Major A T funtor. O.C.. the memZ of the 
12th York Regiment held theft- church

weather conditions were unfavorable 
there was a fine attendance of the 
vegiment8 members. The service was 
conducted, and an inspiring sermon 
preached, by Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, 
•rector.

At a meeting of the officers of the 
regiment, held later In the day, plans 
were made for target practice at 
Long Branch this summer, the full 
arangements to be announced at the 
parade of the regiment on Wednes
day night. The fitting up of the 
clubroom for the overseas men of the 
battalion is almost completed. The 
formal opening of the room will be 
held at St. Paul’s Hall, Yonge street, 
during the month. Any returned men 
of the 12th Regiment are requested 
to notify headquarters, 860 Yonge 
street.

Passenger Traffic•- of Maryz Funeral from his residence, Monday, 
June 10, at 3,80 o'clock. Interment at 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Motors.

McKAGUE—At his residence, 60 Cowan 
avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, June 9, 
H. H. eMc Hague. • *

Funeral 
11th, at 2 o’clock.

SCULLY—Died of wounds, June 7, some
where in France, Lieut H. L. Scully, 
youngest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Scully of Owen Sound, aged 21 
years.

SHEPPARD—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, on Sunday, June 9, Mary, widow 
of the late William E, Sheppard, 
Roche’s Point, Ont. Remains at Chapel 
Hopktne-Burgess, Yonge street, until 
noon.

Funeral from the family residence, 
Wednesday, the 12th lnet„ at | p.m.

SEYMOUR—On Friday, June îf 1918, at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. William 
Miles, 45 Quebec avenue, James Sey
mour, age 33 years, son of the late 
James T. Seymour, 491 Gerrard street 
east.

Funeral from his sister’s residence, 
on Monday, June 10, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment St. James’ Cemetery. (Motors.)

A Pacific Port, June ».—Striking on 
B ledge Iri* a dense fog oft the North 
Pacific coast this morning, the Jap
anese freighter, Alkoku Maru, said 
to be the, flrwt Japanese vessel taken 
over by the United States Shipping 
Board, is in a precarious position, 
and may slip off into /deep water at 
high tide, according to a message re
ceived tonight by the local merchants’ 
exchange.

The message said that the steamer 
Rainier was -standing by the vessel, 
but did n&t state whether the 
had been taken off.

The vessel is of 2446 net tone and 
carried a crew of 80.

NORWAY’S NEW SHIPS.
Scandinavian Kingdom Constructs

More Ships Than Submarines 
Destroyed in May.

London, June 8.—Construction of 
Norwegian merchant shipping in the 
month of May exceeded for the first 
time during the war the tonnage 
destroyed by submarines during the 
same month, according to a Copen
hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. The tonnage sunk 
Was 17,800, while the new construc
tion amounted to 19,217.

PARIS SHELLED AOAIN.
German Long Range Gun Again Opens 

Fire on French Capital.
Paris, June ».—The Germans bom

barded the Paris district again today 
with long range guns. The Matin says 
there were some victims of yesterday’s 
bombardment.

i-

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE
_ NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

DRAFTS* AND**MONEY *'ORDERS 
Brtialn-Irelaod-Italy-Sesadlnerie. 

Passeaser Oflee, H. G. THORLBY, 41 King 
Street Bast. Phene Main «64.
Freight OIBee, J. W. WILKINSON, 1661 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
•T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers'

br^ChB^ekabu“r5’„tVanCOUV'r'' * R®d' 

Wounded—WN L. ^MonUna • M
péirF’’ ;LSuther,and- Winni-
negi.r 1W B^R
Brown, Parry Sound. "rente, is. K.

from residence, Tuesday,

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, S3 Yuli «Nil

GED fcrewMOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded—A. Bourbeau, Quebec. 

CAVALRY.

«

f

Prisoner repatriated—O. Scotland. L. Proctor, 
Wounded—C. S. Fortier, Montreal, CANADIAN PACIFIC

I New Day Train Service | 
Toronto and Ottawa

tame.>ne, more deter- 
'self the kind of B 
1 thought I would!

1 ^5chtd.,lle* in outdoor baseball, and an 
t league of the indoor ball, and

will be Inaugurated this week, 
tajut. Harry Fleming, 1st Batt, 2nd 

' £•'£?•{, *59* been detailed to the staff of 
Scholes, and will look after sports 

■> U» totter * absence.

ENGINEERS,
me.

ice, and put on at 
ess. I had hardlW 
leard voices ih th4t 
and Julia CalHixa 
moment I couldn’t 
laduU 'Mrs. Sexton 
ie? Then ,1 »F 
tie arm in a sling, 
weren't Injured!" I 

“How do 
ins!” I added, a» 

tenderly

^ Oled of wound;
Cliff. Ont.
^Wounded—J. J. MacLean, Bridgeport 

SERVICES.

-ng'land 'n action—c- Palce, London,
°.a***d—P’ Robertson. Verdun, P.Q. 
Ill—W. Crouch, England.

RAI LWAY TROOPS.

Hollinger Will Resume
Tbe Payment of Dividends

■W. Gorman, Copper

Kverdale Lacrosse 
; Club Beat the Beaches

Montreal, June 9.—After a lapse of 
juet a year, dividend payments on the 
capital stock of HolUnger Consolidated 
Gold Mines, Ltd., will be resumed 
Juno 17, with a distribution of 
per cent to sh&rehoddere of

w
DATS.! I. on SUNDAYS.

Vie Csrletsa Place.
tff- Terexte ......... t »X>8 njm.
At, Ottawa 
Lt. Ottawa 
Ar. Teramte

Via. Ksxgtn.
Dv* .............. »AS a.as.
Ar. Ottawa  ...... g
Lt. Ottawa

one 
record

June 10. It Is understood that the 
payment does not represent the re
sumption of any regular policy juet 
now, but that distributions will de
pend entirely on conditions.

The present declaration is not for 
any stated period, being merely de
scribed In the official notice as "a 
dividend.”

■ -o him. j r> 6AO p.m. 
IBM «.as. 

.. MB p
»

.#.K.ÜVd«,n aet'on_5- G. Coombs, not stated, W. F. Brooks, Vancouver.
to; f

West Korah, Ont; A. A. Herrick. SL Pe- 
"a? W. J. Lytle. Ireland.

•Il—W. M. Spaulding. Johnsville, Csl. 
Gassed—C. Owen, Richards Lending, 

Ont.: M. McLellan, Sydney. NS; C 
Webb. Markham, Ont.; P. Riveii Mas- 

Î?’ 5’wFet,t’ Maeklnonge, I).; W. 
Miller, Colllngwood. Ont.; E. Major, 

K*w Beach, Toronto; R. E. Mosher, Dsy- 
ton. Ont.; K, Nesbitt, Worthington, OnL; 
J. Holyomee, Ingersoll, Ont.

10AO a.m.•About 150 attended Scarboro Beach 
.on Saturday to see Rlverdales and 

««aches play off their tie lacrosse 
2 Arn?er wlnning by 5 to 4. It was 
th. « in ftlverdalee’ favor the end of 
4 period, then 3 to 3. next 4 to
' mldJln.ally 5 to 4. Teams: 

rh.ni,rt8le* <s>: White, Jacobs, R. 
b r’„ Deschants, Hemlock, Lewis,
K jJhhMn 8tarllng' H- Chandler, Dlaboe,

tlnB^hîf.<4>: Croutie, Dlngmore, Mar- 
K ’ h’ Haskln, Ludgrovc, 

f / nJ?:..8tewart- Dunn. Withers, 
r> “«’«re#; Pte. Corbett Denneny.

Ar. Terest* ........... S.4G p.m.Established 1892more
that kiss I did no* I 

d done. I felt that 
;lad to see me; glad 
illed because of me.

that feol-

e

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.game.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Tenets.FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.gave me Wm

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No cennectton with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

The outstanding capital 
stock of the Holllpger Company is 
$24,600,000, so that the dividend of 
one per cent, means a distribution of 
$246,000, practically all of which goes 
to Canadians.

he «aid, "just a 
think of those, poor 
burned to death 1 

ned to wear the 
lëlen, it wax the 
took fire. The lo

rn. Had there >çen 
n lt would navx 
’ he shuddered. 
JuHa
ining. Now «he re

a
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your H 

home regularly every day.
Name

H. Montreal; O. W. Dawson, 124 Wee If rey 
avenue. Toronto; J. F. Todd, Winnipeg; 
J. Angell, Montreal; C. W. Altln, Stouff- 
ville. Ont; H. Book, Montreal; A. L. 
Sleeves, River Glade, N.B.; B. J. Smith, 
Sherbrooke; J. Peters, Montreal; H. 
Saltzman, Wolfvllle, N.8.; B. Ash, Camp- 
bellton, N,B,; W1 Duff, Avonport, N.8.; 
F. J. Garland, Etoln, N.B., M. Maclnne*, 
Whycocomagh, N.S.; J. McKay, North 
Bruce, Ont,; J. F. McKenna, Traced Ie 
Crocs, P.E.I.; 3. D. Martin, Canton, O.; 
F. J. Bodkin, England; E Stain, Mont
real; W. J. Marsden, England; C. L. 
MeCutcheon, Olin ville, N.B.; D. Morris, 
Scotland; G. J. Huey, F. Millard, Eng
land; A. Brangam, Ireland; A. 8. Uddal, 
Vancouver; K. J. Macdonald, North Cape 
Breton, N.S,: L. Calms, Edmonton; P. 
Doyle, Launching, P.E.I. ; M. R. Florence, 
Montreal; V. M. Murray, New Westmin
ster; H. M. Fraser, Vancouver;
Phillips, England; O. Massey, RadviUe, 
Seek.; R. Hurry, West Royalty, P.E.I. ;

P.EX: D. L. 
Robertson, Eng- 

B. Byrne,

Dafoe, ORDER FORM
f ‘ 1ln^?„Pr*rLeu,tom» broker, 39 West Wei- 
i nff°n •*r««t, corner Bay. Adelaide

ARTILLERY,

»traet*dTorento0n—Bre<ley’ 246 Clinton 
Died of wounds—A. Russell, Bancroft,

The funeral of our late Bro. Louts B. 
Price will lake place at t o’clock Monday 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery. The 
here of Sovereign Lodge, No. 491, will 
««semble at hie late residence, 17» 
court road, ait tbe above hour.
R. MUIR. Rec.-S#c.

Colline- had
TO STOP DISORDER.

■•tohtvlkl Declare Martial Law in 
Moscow Owing to Many 

Uprisings.

Please
Dover-

N. SLOAN, N.G.

Ont.
accident and wort 

Ion. When I heart
n which Georg» wee g
1 for the special- 
id be glad to have 
r him home.”

Thank you!

Kew Beach, Toronto; ft. L Kennedy,
Montiyel; L. O, Morgan, Annapolla, N.8.;
W. Hayes, Halifax; H. Miller, Gravee- 
hurst, OnL; F. S. Tarts. Sherbrooke, Q.;
H. W. McManus. Brownsburg, O.; A.
Ready, Denbigh, Ont.

Oaaeod—A. DaW* Montreal: D. L.
Hlcken, Pembroke. P.E.I.; F. H. Roberts,
827 Robert street, Toronto; T, Glencoe 
Way, 6$ Fermanagh avenue, Toronto; 8.

McLean, Cardigan. P.B.L; R. L. Mol- 
Maon. Summerslde, P.B.L; J. K. Murdock,
27 Golden avenue, Mt. Dennis, Toronto)
N. R. Eckel, Clifford. Ont.: C. E. Penrod,
Windsor. Ont.: J. A. Turnbull. Kirk ton:

; K. Phillip. Ft. John, x.n.; Ci. Oliver. Enr.- E. Happeno». St. John. N.B.: H. A. RobTj
j land; J. T. Purchase, ML Vernon, P.E.I., orison, Montreal; E. H. Liuaey, Uustais*. I 
pd. -Clancy, Pete*or»a W* Hobaon^Alta* ........................... ... # *

Post Office .,tjt,m•«• • • »#.•.»>to» R. R, No.
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. fpr which find enclosed $

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.06, 
* «“ins of $1.26; $ mo.. $2.60, a «ting of $2'cinta 

• * me, $1.35, a saving of 21 cants; one me., 50c, » saving of from
S to 4 cents. In addition to this saving youtrlU secure servies 
that will deliver tbe paper to ydur home every morning before 
1 o’clock.

P.atez—By mall, one year. *4.06; 6 mo., 82.00; 3 me., 61.00; one mo., 49c. 
Carries delivery maintained In iuiuuiu, Hamilton and Hiantford.

I I'Ve 1âW îaîf Ü?0?!’ June 9-—The declaration 
I wII Sî*ht of martlal law in Moscow 
1 22Ablf**ult’ according to the order 
1 |T“f“jîLP«îmler Lenlne and War 
I ^«ter.Trotzky, of the Social Revolu- 
I having organized a movement
» ^?fït_,tbe country which was con- 
I ^th the mutinies In the Don
| th?'uprlslnCT in Siberia and
S whZïe fh,‘nr S“ratoff an<1 other points, 
1 the agitator00? 8ltu,ation wa« used by 

: J -^S.itat0r5 to restore the capitalist-

you. ___
-o went to the wt*” 
not endure the 
ùng on. NaJurwiy 
» ax conoernod ta * 
same
bÿ her ex

RIVERDALE L0.L NO. 2017
G. C.Officers and members of the above 

Lodge are hereby notified to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother J. Seymour 
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon, from the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. W. Miles. 45 
Quebec avenue, to St. James’ Cemetery. 
Members of Sister Lodges are requested 
to attend.

at being *» * B. B. D. Hayden, Dundee,
Hogan, Ottawa; A. K. 
land; G. O’Regan, Ottawa:
Ottawa; A. C. Hezeney, Hanford- Lake.
Q. : P. C. Gibson. Reaver Çreck. TLC.: P.23 THECollins Is Angered.

JOSEPH GKAHAM. W.M.
~ iRftn- Hf)T IT iTNf»FH«‘RnBgnfi«tt.... I
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SAVE, Because —
The nation's savings will save 
the nation. r
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Cricket 1'tt‘F"Soccer «Bingos Win e • 
Every DayBaseball1¥

—

CRICKETERS HAVE 
BUSY SATURD

OLD COUNTRY !WW 
LEAD THE T. & D.YANKEES LOSE IEAO ] 

IN EM M
'SSSSSBII BACK IN OUR STRIDE

FIRST GAME.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.
Some Close Garnies in G 5c 

M., Including St. Edmunds* 

Victory by One Run.

A.B. R. O. E. 
..SI 
4 S
4 1
5 1
4 0

.40 
4 0
4 0

Toronto— 
Warhop, CL 
Herein, If. 
Whltehouee, lb. 
Wagner, ee. . 
PurteU, 3b. . 
Thraeher, rf. 
Anderson, 2b. 
Fisher, c.

Ulster United Drop Back and 

Are Now Tied With Base 

Hospital for Second.

Clubs. Won.
Binghamton ........ 23
Rochester....................  1*
Toronto............ .............  17
Buffalo.........................   17
Newark ......................... 14
Baltimore

.7026
Browns Beat New York in 

Twelfth While Red Sox 
Won at Cleveland.

.62111

.54814

.53115

.50014

.3332010I \ The R. A. F. Improve 
But Lost to St. Cyprians

•J5S Ulster United beat Baee Hospital while 
.ISO old Country won from R. A. F., 
„ „ taking the lead in the T. 4 0. with 

• .®'il the other two teams tied this morning 
for second place. Following are the 
scores and records:

T. A O. Senior League.
. Ulster United........ 2 Base Hospital .. 0
* Old Country...........0 R. A. F. Rep. Pk.,2

Dunlop Rubber.... 4 No. 4 S. of M. A.. 2
0 British Imperial... 2 R.A.F. Stores ... 1

R.A.F. Mec. Trans.. 3 Sons of England. 3
Royal Can. Drag... 3 C. A. G. 8................. 2
Witlys-Overland... 5 Toronto St Ry... 0
R.A.F. 43rd Wing.. 4 Baracas............

Junior.
Linfleld..:..................1 Parkdale ...........
Linfleld Rovers.... 5 St. David's ...
Beaver......................
St. Cyprians............ 1 Davievitle ............ 1

T. A D. Senior League Standing.
P. W, L. D. For Ags 

Old Country .. 7 5 0 2 17 7
Ulster United . « 5 1 0 24 3
Base Hospital.. 7 4 1 2 20
Dunlop Rubber. 6 4 1 1 17
Roy'l Can.'Drag. 4 4 0 0 14
Willys-Overl'd . 6 4 2 0 17
Brit. Imperial . 6 3 2 1 10
Can. Army

Gym..................  7 2 8 2 13
.. 5 2 2 1

Syracuse .................. .. 0
•»»»##*** 4

—Saturday Scores—
Toronto..............6- 7 Syracuse A R
Rochester.......... fl- 4 Buffalo .................. 4-J'
Binghamton....1-15 Jersey City ......0-4
Newark.............5-3 Baltimore ..............»*5

—Sunday Scores—

On Saturday before one of them ~ 2 0SSK. Jersey City crowds of spectators that ever witnessed....... 0 0
Justin, p.......... ...........2 0

lb.At Detroit (American)—On Sunday 
Walter Johnson held Detroit to one 
hit and Washington won, 2 to 0, 

of five for 
Vitt was

a cricket game at Trinity College grounds, 
the Yorkshire C.C. were defeated by thé 
Albion C.C. by a score of 34 to 61, both 
of these clubs being worth double the 
rune that they got, but this goes to shew 
the uncertainty of the game. Captain 
Seal won the toss and decided to send 
the home team In to bat. Greenwood and 
Priestley opened the Innings, facing the 
bowling of Yaxley and Roberts, who ' 
seemed to have the batsmen at their 
mercy, with nine wickets down for 10 
runs. Pickard and Goodalre, the last two 
men In started to hit and took the 
ecote to 34 before the Innings closed. The 
good bowling of Yaxley and Roberts was 
well backed up by the fielders, as 
accepted every chance given them.
36 runs to get Albions opened with 
Roberta and Smith. With the third ball 
from Mareden, which never rose, Smith 
was retired. Melville Joined Roberts and 
some fine cricket was witnessed, both 
men playing perfectly, taking no chances , 
with the bowling of Mareden and Murray. 
With the score at U, Melville, who had 
nine of them, was given out Lbar, to , 
Mareden when he was struck on the 
oack of his hand, taking the skin off, 
Roberta also got a crack from a fast one ” 
from Murray. After a few minutes he 2 
was able to go on with hie inning, playing | 
well for his eight Wakefield and Seal 2 
with 10 each and Moyston with 11 were 
the highest scorers all playing well. 
Bland took one of the best catches of 
the day when he caught Seal 
'Next Saturday Albione play Old Com* 

try' at Trinity at 3.80 p.m.
—Albion—

H. Roberts, c Greenwood, b Ma 
T. Smith, b Mareden ................
E. Melville, l.b.w., b Mareden .
F. Mucklestone, b Mareden ..
A. Wakefield, b Murray ......
M. Moyston, b Mareden .
F. Seal, c Bland, b Mareden ..........
S. Yaxley, c Greenwood, b Priestley
A. Blackman, not out ........................
W. Adams, l.b.w., b Priestley .....
4. Be [grave, b Priestley

Extrss .............................

........ 34 0
A.B. R.

Totals ....
Syracuse— 

Irving, rf, .. 
Carroll, as. . 
McHale, 2b. ... 
Raymond, 
Eckstein, It. 
Cobb, cf. .. 
Weaver, lb. 
Hopper, c. . 
Heck, p. ...

making It four out /0 01the visitors for the series, 
the only local player to hit safely, 
being credited with a hit for hie drive 
thru second. Washington scored in the 
fourth when Milan "was hit by a pitched 
ball, took third on Shanks’ single, and 
scored on Spencer's throw to Young to 
catch Shanks stealing. Shanks scored on 
Morgan's single. Score: R.H.T.
Washington ... 00020000 0—2 7 0
Detroit .............. 00000000 0—0 1 0

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmtth; Bo
land, C. Jones and Spencer, Yelle.

150 ... 5 Syracuse ............
.... 2 Newark .......... —
... I Jersey City------

z —Monday Games— 
Rochester at Toronto.
Syracuse at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Baltimore.
Newark at Binghamton.

Buffalo.............
Baltimore........
Binghamton...

R.A.F. v. St. Cyprians played on Var
sity Campus on Saturday. The game re
sulted in a win for the visitors by a 
score of 117 to 78. The Saints winning 
the toes elected to bat, and Mundy and 
Machan opened the Innings, the bowling 
being entrusted to Lieut. Croydon and 
Sergt.-Major Manners, 
clean bowled Machan, and lâllshlre Joined 
Mundy. When the latter retired, having 
been caught off Manners, with the score 
at 40. be had obtained 24 by lively hit
ting, including three boundaries. Bentlng 
came in and added 12 as his contribu
tion to the score, four wickets tor 74. 
Several changes of bowling were tried, 
Allshire continuing to play a fine game, 
but after losing two or three other part
ners, was ultimately bowled by Corp. 
Bell for 42, In which were four boundary 
bite for four, and four for three run 
out. Clarke was the only other player 
to make a stand, hie 12 consisting of two 
boundaries and two doubles, and ths 
Inning closed for 1|7. Manners, who 
bowled thruout, captured six wickets for 
24, Bell three for 18 and Croydon 1 for 
20. The R.A.F. opened with Burroughes 
and Lieut. Croydon. The first ball sent 
down by B. Davie removed Burroughes' 
middle stump. Not much cotild be done 
with the bowling until Lieut. Gane and 
Sergt.-Major Manners became partners, 
and both showed splendid defence, being 
on changes in bowlers, adding 27 runs to 
the score when the Utter was caught off 
Headley for 12, after having been pre
viously let off twice. Gane continued 
until the Score stood at 74, when he suc
cumbed to a leg break .from Davie. Hie 
Innings of 23 was a fine example of 
steady pUy, 14 singles being included In 
It. E. Davie took five wickets for 20 
nine, Headley four for 18 and Mundy one 
for 18.

5 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

3 0

0 .. 1
13b.: oI 2

. I 0
V. 010

1:
>. 0if 24 16 1

100 0—5 
0 2 0 •—0 

Two base hits—McHale, Weaver, Cobb, 
Whltehouee, Raymond. Home run— 
Wagner. Stolen bases—Whltehouee.
Sacrifice hits—Weaver. Double plays— 
Carroll to McHale to Weaver 2; Heck 
to McHale to Weaver. Left on bases— 
Syracuse 14, Toronto 5. Base on balls 
—Off Heck 1, off Crable 4. off Justin 1. 
Hits—Off Crable. 10 In 6 1-3 Innings. 
Hit by pitcher—By Crable 2 (Raymonl, 
Irving). By Heck—(Warhop.) Struck 
out—By Heck 3, by Crable 4, by Justin 3. 
Umpire—Johnson. Time of game, 3.06.

................87 6
■:$ 15

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Lost.

LiTotals The first ball6 Anglo-Scots ..... 0Syracuse .. 
Toronto ....... Pet.Won.

.... 29 With
Clubs.

Chicago ..........
New York ....
CtncUuiatt ...

Pittsburg........
Philadelphia ........ 17
8L Louis .................... 18
Brooklyn .......jj... 18

—Saturday Scores—
New York.............. 5-3 St. Louis .
Pittsburg............-..7-1 Brooklyn..........
Chicago. :.................. « Philadelphia .
Boston........................ 1 Cincinnati ...

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games— 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at New York.

.72511
L Fts..7141230

12.500
.482

22.... 22At Chicago—Chicago made It three out 
of four from Philadelphia on Sunday by 
winning 2 to 1. Sensational catches by 
Felsh, Otdring and Liebold featured* the 
game. It was Cicotte’s fourth straight 
victory. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 2
Chicago .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ♦—2 10 2

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Cicotte 
and Schalk.

1023. 10 107.4502218
7 9.41524
4 8.38126

12 8.37227
12

, .1^4...... 6141-3 512Tor. St. Ry.
R.A.F. 43rd

Wing..............  6 2 3 0
R.A.F. Stores .5122 

.7161

0
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore .. 000012000000 0—3 12 2 
Batteries—Rommell and Madden; Her

bert and Egan. __ _
Second game— R.H.E.

Newark ..........0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0-3 8 6
Baltimore ........30000021 •—5 7 3

Batteries—Walker and Madden; Para- 
ham and Egan. _ _

At Binghamton—First game— R.H.E. 
Jersey City .... 00000000 0—0 8 1 
Binghamton ...00000010 *—1 3 2 

Batteries—Horsey and Carroll; Barnes 
and Haddock.

Second game—
Jersey City ...00101001 1

..0580*602 •—16 10 8 
■Ververe and Carroll; Bills

0 12 4At Cleveland—Boston took the final 
game of the series from Cleveland. 2 to 
0. the locela being unable to hit Leonard 

Leonard’* hits

6 4
313Baracas. .. .

R.A.F. Mech.
Transport ... 4 1 4 1 

NO. 4 S. Of M. A 7 15 1 8 22
R.A.F. Repair . 5 1 4 0 7 17
Sons of Eng. ..7 0 5 2 9 36

Junior. League.
P. W. L. D. For Aset. PU. 

Parkdale Rang. 7 4 1 0 34 
6261 Linfleld Rovers 7 5 1 1 36 

.. 7 6 3 0 87
,'. 7 4 3 1 17

.St. Cyprians .. 7 2 4 1 12 20
SL Davids ........7 2 5 0 9 26

„ •<** Davtevllle ........... 7 16 1 7 39
■■ Anglo-Scote ...*I 1 6 0 7 33
.. 14 36 .369 Provincial League.

—Saturday Scores— Davenport Albione. 2 Wychwoods .... 1
........ 3 Chicago .................... 2 P. W. D. L. For Aget. Pte.
.....4 St. Louis ................. 8 Tor. Scottish .. 4 4 0 0 16 3
....S Detroit ...............   ..3 Davenport Alb.. 5 3 1 1 14 6

.......3 Boston ........................1 Hamilton LL.P. 5 2 2 1 18 9
—Sunday Scores— I Roy. Air Force. 3 1 2 0 9 5

Washington..........2 Detroit....... . 0 Wychwood ... 5 1 0 4 10 19
...........  2 Philadelphia .......... 1 G. W. V. A. ... 4 0 0 4 1 24
........... 8 Cleveland ................0 Brantford Unit 0 0 0 0 0 0
..........6 New York ............ 4 The games and referees for Saturday
—Monday,Game*— next are; _

Washington at St. Louie. • Brantford United v. R. A. Force.
Philadelphia at Detroit. Hamilton v. Toronto Scottish, Sergt. J.
Boston at Chicago. Hacking. D.C.M. __ . „

I ■ 11 Davenport Albione v. Wychwood (first
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SUNDAY, round Hilton Cup). W. E. Allen, 521 Que-
At Loulevffle— R.H.E. b*Saturday last Toronto Scottish traveled

Milwaukee ..................................... .. 2 10 2 to Brantford to play the newly admitted
Louisville ................. ....................... 6 11 1 club to the league, and altho they proved

Batteries—Johnson, Kerr and Huhn; an easy prey to the formidable Scots,
Shackleford and Meyer. they were In no way dteheartend, as it

At Toledo— R.H.E. was their first turnout, and several of
Minneapolis ................... ................... «14 0 their best players were unable to turn
Toledo ................................................ 0 1 1 out on Saturday, but they promise to

Batteries—Hughes and Owen; Bow- make the Royal Air Force go all the way 
man and Kelly. to beat them in their first league game

At Indianapolis— R.H.E. next Saturday. Wychwood must have
Kansas City ................................... 2 8 3 considerably strengthened their team to
Indianapolis ................................. 2 0 2 have been able to play.paraoportto the

Batteries—Adams and Onslow; Cram odd goal in three, and lt,Jooltl.ïîfy. 
id Schang. mieing for them when they meet again
Game called end 12th Inning on ac- next Saturday in the flrot round of the 

count of 6 o'clock dosing law. Hilton cup. The G. W. V.A. have sue-
At ; Columbus— R.H.E. pended operations for a^ehort.time so^as

St. Paul .........................................  5 10 6 to strengthen up their team for the sec-
Columbue ............. ......................... . « 12 4 I ond portion of the schedule.

Batteries—Rook. Pierciey, Cook and 
Glenn; Willis, George and Hartley.

SECOND GAME.
when hits meant runs, 
placed Scott and Schang in positions to 
score on Hcopy's sacrifice fly and sin
gles. Chapman and Coumbe were ejected 
from the grounds for disputing Umpire 
Owen's decisions. Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............. 00001010 0—2 0 0
Cleveland ........000000000—0 8

Batteries—Leonard and Schang; Covel- 
eskie, Bagby and O'Neill, C. Thomas.

At St. îvoule—St. Louis pulled New 
York out of first place on Sunday by 
winning the last game of the series, five 
to four, In twelve innings. With the score 
tied in the twelfth Hendrix drew his 
fourth pass and went to third, after 
Demmlt had popped to Pratt, when G41- 
hooley fumbled Gedeon’* single. Johns, 
who batted for Gerber, was purposely 
passed, tilling the bases. Severoid. battln- 
for Hale, hit to Baker. "-bes» three- *. 
Hannah forced Hendrix at the plate, but 
when Hannah tried for a double at first 
the ball hit Severoid In the back and 
Gedeon scored the winning run. Score:

25 3
A.B. R. H. O. B. 3Toronto—

Warhop, c.f. .......... 6
Onslow, lb, .... 
Whltehouse, Lf. 
Wagner, s.s. ..
Purtell, 8b...........
Thrasher, rJ. .. 
Anderson, 2b. .
Fisher, ..............
Hersche, p.........

201
20124 AMERICAN LEAGUE}I 044 024

reden.. 8
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.. 30 18
.... 37 18

Clubs. 
Boston .... 
.New York . 
Chicago 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louie ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit........

o 4 12 
7 11
9 10

!4
01.3. •687 1 Linfleld .. 

Beaver ..
o3 :::: jr

..w^o
3 ..Vfc..550182202 94 SIMMIUMtl

.49025... 24013 22. 21
13 0
A. E. 
0 0 
8 1

2522Total» ................84 7 13
A.B. R. H.

lW
Syracuse—

Irving, r.f. .... 
Carroll. ».». ... 
McHale, 2b. ... 
Sullivan, lb. . 
Raymond, 8b. . 
Eckstein, Lf. . 
Cobb, c. .••»»,»•«,. 
Weaver, 3b. .. 
Hopper, c.f. 
Walker, p.. 
xHeck, . 
xxBamhart

0Binghamton 
Batterl 

and Smith.
At Buffalo—First game— R.H.E.

Rochester .........20211300 0—9 18 3
Buffalo ..............02000002 0—4 7 6

Batteries—Brogan and Smith; Ondra- 
chak and Meyers. Bengough.

» iPhiladelphia. 
New York... 
Washington. 
Cleveland ..

v
..0

2
friJp!o Total2 —Bowling Analysis——St. .Cyprians— 

Mundy, c Bell, to Manners ... 
Machan, c Clark, b Croydon
Allshlre, b Bell ........
Bentlng, b Manners .
Adgey, b Manners ..
Johnstone, b Bell ............................
Headley, c O’Rourke, b Manners
Bloom, b Manners ..................
Clarke, o O’Rourke, b Bell . 
Davie, c Gane, b Manners ...
Shaw, not out ..........................

Extras .................................

1 R. W. 
25 •
16 1

Bowler. 
Mareden 
Murray . 
Nutter . 
Priestley

O. f
3

R.H.E*
Rochester ........01013000000—4 14 4
Buffalo ............. 00 100008001—6 I 4

Batteries—Hagen, Heilman and Smith; 
Devlnney and Bengough,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

Second game— Chicago.. 
Boston... 
SL Louis.

I . 14
1

6
i 8 8I 2

New York............ 010 000 030 000—4 11 3
St. Louie ........ 200 020 000 001—6 12 2

Batteries—Love, Mogrldge and Hannah; 
Gallia, Shocker and Hale.

No National League games scheduled.

V Yorkshire.
Greenwood, c Seal, b Roberta 
Priestley, c Yaxley, b Yaxley . 
Tucker, c Mucklestone, b Yaxley..-.
Buckingham, run out............
Mareden, b Yaxley ........
Murray, c Melville, b Yaxley
Nutter, b Roberts ..................
Hargreaves, to Yaxley* ;-*
Bland, b Roberts ............
Pickard, b Yaxley 
Goodalre, not* out

2 8 34 10 5Totals ......................33
xBatted for McHale In 7th. 
xxBatted for Walker in 9th.

Syracuse ........0 j ® ® J J J g fcjj

bases — Onslow, 
Two-base hits— 
hits — Eckstein.

4» 1li Z' gsîÊmnîTiÆn
Batteries—Sherdell and Gonsalee; Per

rin and McCarty. ______
Second game— R.H.E-

St. Louie ........0002000000 2—4 11 2
New York ....00020 00 000 0—2 10 3 

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; 
and Rartden. McCarty. _ „

At Brooklyn—First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........  0 3 0 1 2 0 0 0*1—7 7 0
Brooklyn ..........00000010 0—1 0 «

Batteries—F. Miller and Schmidt; 
Cheney, Griner, Grimes and O. Miller.

Second game— R.H.E,
Pittsburg .... 000100000 000—1 3’ 1 
Brooklyn .... 0 0 0 0 0 0001001—2 10 3 

Batteries—Harmon, Cooper, Sanders 
and Archer; Cadore, Grimes, Coombs 
and Miller.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ..... 00000000 0—0 4 1
Boston ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 *-l 4 1

Batterie»—Toney and Wingo; Nehf 
and Wilson.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ............80000003 0-6
Philadelphia ...00000000 0—0 

Batteries—Tyler and KlUifer; 
and Burns.

12
1Toronto

Summary — Stolen 
Thrasher. Wagner.
Weaver. Sacrifice _ ..
Thrasher. Hersche, Whltehouee. Double 
plays—Onslow to Anderson. Left on base» 
—Syracuse, 8; Toronto, 10. Base on balls 
—Off Walker, 3; Hersche, 3. Struck out— 
By Walker, 4; Hersche, 2. Wild Pitches 
—Hersche, 2. Umpire—Johnson, Time, 
1.25 minutes.

1
18j

I Home Run Baker
Leads American

Total .. ........117
r!a.f'.—

Burroughes, b Davis ......
Lieut. Croydon, b Mundy .
Major Crulckehank, b Davie 
Cadet O'Rourke, to Davis ..
Lieut. Gane, b Davis ........
Lieut. Mertvale, b Headley........
Manners, c Johnston, b Headley .... 12
Cadet Clark, b Headley ........................ 8

Sergt. Payton, c Mundy, b Headley 1)
Humphries, c Mundy, b Davis.......... z 1
Corp. Bell, not out 

Extras .....

IB I 0Sallee fi Extras ....« m7By Al Munre Ellas.
The five best In the two major leagues 

this morning are as follows:
National League.

,, , , „ , G. A.B. R. H. Pet.
Merkle, Cube .... 41 150 18 67 .860
Smith, Braves .. 43 162 17 56 ,362
Wlckland, Braves 38 184 20 46 .843
Daubert, Dodgers 31 110 10 37 .336
Kauff, Giants ... 43 177 34 50 .333

American League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 

.. 46 182 24 68 .357
23 56 .860

160 20 59 ,349
86 18 30 .349

29 59 .347

Total .23 —Bowling Analysis^- '

P t i T\ 3 Bowler. 
Yaxley .. 
Roberts .Arthur Irwin's

Hustlers Here Today
F.-

BROADVIEW ALL OUT TO
O.C.C. FOR FIFTEEN. 10

Total ........ .... 78
Old Country had Broadview In High 

on Satufday as opponents In 
League game. The visiting

Baker, Yank 
Walker, Red Sox 48 160 
Bums, Athletics..
Ruth, Red Sox.
Sisler, Browns... 48 170

Barr Almost Reached UPPER CANADA COLLEGE 
BEAT THE OLD BOYS

Park 
* M.
tain won the toss and sent the homB 
club to the bat. As the score 
the O.C.C. batsmen were very s 
ful and when 178 wicket* for 4 * 
was reached the Innings was declared 
closed. Dorkln being 38, not out, and , 
Barford 58, not out. The Broadview 
fielding was good, but the outstanding 
feature was a brilliant catch at long, 
off by Foxworthy, which ended the 
forceful Innings of Wookey. 
view batsmen failed to stand up to Me- 
Klnnln and Wookey, the speed of the 
former arid the swerves and breaks of

a C.
cap-Arthur Irwin and hie Hustlers from 

Rochester arrived In town yesterday to 
series with the Leafs

: 8
Hillsides Run

Weekly Handicap
R.H.E. £St ■■! St. Andrew's Totalopen a four-game 

at the Ieland Stadium. Four games will 
be played instead of three, as scheduled, 
the fourth being a Sunday game of July 
14, and transferred to Wednesday of 
this week, on which occasion there will 
be a double-header. The Hustlers are 
the sensation of the new league race 
and with nothing suiting Arthur Irwin 
better than downing Toronto, the fans 
can look forward to a real interesting 
series. It Is said that Arthur has taught 
his “kids” a lot of baseball and that he 

a right smart team. Heitman, the 
eaten young pitcher, who is a gen

eral utility man as well, will work against 
the Leafs In one game. There will be 
one game today, starting at 3.30, one to
morrow and two on Wednesday. Tomor
row ladle* will be admitted without 
charge. Reserved seats and combination 
tickets are on sale at Moodey's.

1 Upper Canada College beat the Old 
Boys on Saturday ift the annual match, 
at Deer Park, by 126 runs to 59, as fol
lows :

wickets
Miisiseauga Golf Club To

Hold Patriotic Field Day
Hogg

Goulding was a spectator and was pleas- | and nade^73 ^^“^SfbutinirdouWrL Wright, b McIntosh ................. '.

able to catch the limit men, who started spectators and players many thrills McIntosh
from the 880 mark. Result»: _ by their daring exploit». The «core: Extras

Two-mile walk—1. T. Marks; 2, Hart —St. Andrew's Colleg- ................
Harrad; 8, J. Wlndfield. Atild, bowled Walton ............

The quarter mile run was very Inter- Wood, bowled Somerville .
eating. There were seven starters. Re- Hewitt, bowled Woodruff .................. 5
suite: 1, H. Sharlton; 2, C. Barnes; 8, choppln. c William», b Woodruff.. 0
H. Harrad. Richardson, bowled Somerville.............. ?

Running high Jump—1, A. Harrad; 2, | Earl, not out ......................
Cliff, bowled Woodruff........................
Lightboume, b Somerville ..............
Kent, c Barr, b Woodruff ........
Clark, c. MacMahon, b Somerville
etirrett, b Woodruff ............................

Byes ..................................................

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
»

The Mississauga Golf Club has arrang
ed to hold a monster field day on Sat
urday, June 29, and has appointed strong 
committees to prepare the program. 
There will be golf competitions for prizes. 
In which representatives of any golf 
dub In Ontario will be eligible to com
pete, and the entire proceeds will be 
devoted to patriotic purposes. At ladles’ 
committee Is arranging for bridge and 
afternoon tea In the club house.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Philadelphia .... 0000002001—3 10 2
Chicago ............... 001 00001 0 0—2 6 2

Batteries—Gregg and McAvoy;
Hams, Danforth and Schalk.

At St. Louis-
New York ..........00220000 0—4 10 0
St. Louis ............00010002 0—8 6 0

Batteries—Thormahlen and Hannah; 
Davenport. Sothoron and Hale.

At Cleveland—
Boston ...
Cleveland .

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Morton 
and C. Thomas.

At Detroit—
Washington ... 1 1 0
Detroit ..............0 0 0

Batter!

The Broad-
fi

Wtl- 5
1

R.H.E. 1 the latter confusing them. Hobson w*te 
aif exception and his 11, not out wee 
got by a very plucky effort. MacGregor 
made a fine catch at square leg and In 
•Up* a lightning glance from a fast ball 
was splendidly taken by Wookey. Mc
Kinnon got two wickets for 8 rune, end 
Wookey 7 wicket» tor 7 rune. It is 
worthy of mention ee showing once more 
how the ladies are doing their bit these 

. days that the score» and analyses were 
2 kept and prepared by Mrs. McKinnon of,
® O.C.C. and Mrs. Jarvis of Broadview,
* and so expertly did they keep tally that 
4 the ‘‘telegraph’' was all the time right > ' 

on the dot. Scores:
—Old Country—

H. O. MacGregor, run out.......
J. F. Lewen, c Otrdler, b Stroud.... ... ,
H G. Wookey, c Foxworthy, b Stroud 18 
J. J. McKinnon, b Hobeon..
J. W. Dorkln, not out..........
T. R. Barford, not out.....

Extras .................................

: A
o
2 §9
2

X _ R.H.E.
..<11000000 0—1 7 1 
..00030000 •—3 5 0

2

BASEBALL
ROCHESTER V. TORONTO

. 18 Total . ..60
—Upper Canada— 

Denneby, c Fletcher, b Cameron.
Short, c Wood, b Cameron............

. Cross, c Fletcher, b Cameron...,
4 Richards, std Wright .......... .

McDonald, std Wright ............................
Hardaker, c Parmenter, b Cameron.. 
McIntosh, hit wicket ...
Menendez, not out/.....
Zybach, c Le Id law. b Ingles..............îfefci’ïïf’ï

Extras

4

. 16R.H.E.
10 0 1 1—5 11 2 
0 0 0 2 0—3 6 4

Harper andd Plctnlch; Kal- A. Osborne; 3, H. Sharlton. 
llo, Cunningham and Yelle, Spencer.

0
8.30 P.M. TODAY.

* Ladle* Admitted Free Tomorrow. 2[11 Reserved and Combinations at Moodey's. 32
0
IBY GENE KNOTT | 1; *'! I PENNY ANTE 232 17

•#73Total 10—Ridley College—
Somerville, b Lightboume ....
Walton, c Richardson, b Auld..........  2
Woodruff, c Wood, b Lightboume.. 30
Harrison, b Lightboume .................... 5
Major Glass, b Lightboume ..
Hyde, b Lightboume .................. '
MacMahon, b Kent ......................
Major Barr, b. Choppln ...................... 71
Major Goldie, c Clarice, b Choppln.. 86
M. Barr, b Choppln .............................. 1
Willlftmit not out 4*••*%##*»••#•

Bye» .......... .....................................
Extras ,,,,,,,,, ............

Total .........................................

ST.' EDMUNDS WON BY ONE RUN.

I!»

j:
Total ........ • e » MlltIMI

z 6% z//,/, >/y// SSS/ssSf,"m m. ///, 1
A. Turrall Won in

Real Sou *wester
173Total for 4 wickets 

H. Edmondson. N, B. Banks, F. M. 
Foley, W. Mllbum, D. Cameron, did not

HEY EDDIE, 
I wow the 

va last Pot 
^ FOR va m t 

m C0/ME I w am
V//\ OOOIUT 'Eai

0

►
W AW I NEvER havjE 

AMV LUOfe*. Ev/ERv 
^ -r./utB I GET a

GOOD VAkjO SokbBooVs ) 

GOT A BEttcr. ONJt 

r oomkio tutty X 
Pl.av Tw 1 s e 

A-tall - t njemer
__  HAD AMV LUCK

A iki aav u>:uue /—\
LIFE __ J<&(

ft
7

w,7. bat.
—Broadview—z Hudson, c MacGregor, b Wookey.... 

‘ Faulkner, c and b Wookey
Gilbert, bowled Wookey ..........
Jarvis, c and b McKinnon...
Hobson, not out ..........................
Yetma-n, bowled Wookey .......
Girdler, c Wookey, b McKinnon....
Stroud, bowled Wookey ............
Foxworthy, ran out ............................ ..
Vaughan, bowled Wookey ......................
Carnegie, bowled Wookey ..V............

. The Toronto Canoe Club’s 14-foot
• ; dinghy race on Saturday for the cham
• 4 plonshlp was in a real eouthweeter, and
• * resulted as follows :

A. Turrell ................
T. Turrell ................
F. Howard ......
F. Thompson ........
Ockley and Colwell
J. Douglas ............
E. Tyrrell ............
R. Heron ..............
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11Start. Finish.
3.00 4.16.30
3.00 4.16.34

4.16.60 
3.00 4.16.60

4.16.10 
3.00 4.16.40

.......... 3.00 4.17.00

.......... 3.00 4.17.10
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3.00\ s3.00The closest game on Saturday in the 
Church and Mercantile League was 
when St, Edmunds defeated Dovercourt 
by 08 runs to 07.
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The cigar with the rich flavor and 
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Played Sunday
Ball at Buffalo

At Buffalo (International)—Buffalo and 
Syracuse played on Sunday at Pine Hill, 
Just outside the city line, without inter
ference, Buffalo winning, 6 to 2. Costly 
errors helped Bernhardt to lose, Altho he 
pitched good baseball. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ..............01001301 *—* 6 0
Syracuse ...... 0 004 0 0 3 0 0—8 6 9

Batterie»—Rose and M. Murphy; Bern
hardt and Cobb.

At Baltimore—Bert Lewis, a recruit 
from Buffalo, won a pitchers’ duel from 
Jensen of the Newark Bear», 2 to 1. The 
Birds won the game in the second in
ning by bunching four hits. Score^ ^ ^

....10 ooo'ooo o-i* I i 
...0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 13 1 

and Madden; Lewie
N

«eneen
pad Egan.

At Binghamton—Beckvermit held Jer
sey City to one bit, and Binghamton de- 
f Mi ted the Skeeters, 2 to 0. Six thousand 
persons attended the game, mtiting 
ground rales neceeeary. Score: R.H.E. 
Jersey City . .00000000 0—0 1 2 
Binghamton ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 7 1

Batterie»—Ververe and Carroll; Beck
vermit and Haddock.
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Little Big Four Cricket
Won. Lost

ftUpper Canada ........ ». 1
Trinity School ............
Ridley College.............. 1
St. Andrews ........ ..

Games this week: Tuesday— 
U.C.C. at T.C.8. Saturday—Rid
ley at U.C.C.

ft
0

0

Saturday Baseball

The Guy Who Blames it All on Luck
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T„„i Long SA of Lands 
* IATT The Suburban Traps Close at

Hamilton
| *

ur ■ xtiHAVE .f.

HAMILTON GUN WON 
CANADIAN HANDICAP

| LOUISVILLE RESULTS t>JOSEPH WAGNERno-Dtci
L|

i />3
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The W orld’s Selectionsj KILLED Off CUE JL r/iTURDAY (BY CENTAUR «
■

es in C fit S!® 

Edmunds* 
ne Run.

Louisville, June 8—Today’s ratine re- 
suits are as follows:

$i^0®,1V*r^ U,ht' 111 <^nsford), |2.80,

». Churchill Downs, 112 (Willis), 83.40. 
Time, 1.001-6. Carson, j»thalr, By 

Right. Blrten. Loyalist and Wycdover 
also ran.

SECOND KACE—Claiming, 8800, three 
years and up, six furlongs:
^l^Kama, 108 (Durschj,

MS: ssrsas. rn “
Time,. 1.114-8. M. Berth man, Azela, 

Klles Knob also ran.

VLOUISVILLE.
Johren, at Long 

Price, Won Suburban 
' Handicap in Slow Time.

oAt Shooting Tournament 
Where Clarkson Won 

Team Event.

Got First Home Run of the 
Season—Fisher a Good 

Second.

FIRST RACE—I Win I Win, Bonatelle, 
Bagpipe.

SECOND RjtCE—Busy 
Langbome.

<"mi u
Joe, Hocnir, 

b™a?kmC^°,det°ne- F0eter l£ta-

iZTmhX'11- ° B“=h«- K»te

FIFTH RACE—Grundy, Bribed Voter 
William the Fourth. ’

SIXTH RACE—Fern Handley, Bon 
Tromp, Serenest.

SEVENTH RACE—Brynllmah, Bogart, 
Sun God.

,
VA

:
-JNew York. June A—Harry Payne 

Whitney's Imported chestnut colt Joh- 
se, by Spearmint—Minetia, won the 
luburban Handicap at one mile and a 
luarter over the Belmont race course 
oday. He 1» the fourth three-year-old 
o be returned winner of thle turf clas- 
4c. A. K. Macomber's Hollister ftnlsh- 
d second and P. A. Clark’s filly, Bat-’ 
je, was third. The favorite, Cudgel, 
carrying, the top weight of 133 pounds, 
iras fourth, with Hendrle fifth, and 

1 gpor, the second choice, last of the field 
of st* «tartars.

An hour before the start. It was an- 
nced that Jockey Lyke> who was to 
e piloted the Canadian topwelght, 

replaced by Jockey Knapp. 
_ race was run many of Cudgel’s

' followers «aid that he had been asked 
to do too much during the last month, 
os this was the colt’s fourth hard race 
within that period, and he carried a 
crushing Impost each time. They also 

' that Jockey Lyke might have 
to to get more out of him, It he 
n allowed to ride, 
only one minute's delay at the 
ey were sent off from an excel- 
,rt with HoUleter first to show, 

but Johren raced right

Hamilton. June 8.—The finish of the 
tournament of the Dominion Game Pro
tective and. Trapshooting Association on 
Saturday Waa lnarked by good 
well as large attendance.

W. S. Edwards of Toronto was high, 
with 87, In the 100-blrd regular event.
WM. HÎ'oooderhairTof S 

Fl Fletti?er ot Hamilton tied for 
third, with 85. The five-man team cham
pionship of Canada was won by the 

Gun Club of Clarkson, with 233 
out of 260. W. H. Gooderham was high 
on the team, with 60 straight. The Ham- 
llton team was nosed out again by one 
*>***'_ Great Interest was manifested In 
the Grand Canadian Handicap, which 

b? Y.S Thom<on o' Hamilton, 
with 84 out Of 100.

In 1806 here at Hamilton he won this 
coveted event before, and on four other 
occasions lost out by one bird.

C, A. Lewis (Galt), F. A. Healey 
(Windsor) and N. Gooderham tied In sec
ond place, with 93. J. Vance (Tlllson- 
burg), Col. Page and D. McNeil (Brant
ford) were close, with 92.

The ralss-and-out event was won by C. 
Graham of Hamilton, with the unusual 
score of 39. J. Vance was second, with 
with “n M’ E’ Ooodale 01 Hamilton third,

The Grey Cup, for the grand aggregate 
of, the regular event, went to Sam Vance, 
with 192 out ot 200.

W. H. Gooderham took the Ford Tro
phy for the longest run, with 81. W. 8. 
Edwards and J. Payne had each 63 to 
his credit.

Geo. H. Cashmore of Toronto handled 
the office, and, with the committee, 
the event with satisfactory résolu. The 
scores were :

By Ida L. Webster.
Saturday, a» every man, woman and 

child In the City of Toronto knows, the 
Leaf* won two ball games, but neither 
one of the -débitions was anything to 
write home about. In fact, the first was 
probably the most dragged out affair, 
which has been sUged at the Island this 
season, and It 1» to be hoped that there 
never will be another just like it. As 
for the second. It was a pobr atUmpt 
at playing- amateur ball, and not by the 
greatest stretch of one’s Imagination 
could It be considered In the profession
al daes. However, fortunately for us 
the homebirds were on the right end, 
and they also got a much needed chance 
to fatten up their somewhat slim bat
ting averages. As for the umpire—but 
that la another story.

Well In the first place, as has been 
said before, two umpires are an abso
lute necessity If harmony Is to«be ex
pected, altho It muft be remarked that 
the Syracuse Club had the good taste 
to refrain from making any kicks, much 
less pulling any rough stuff, and It might 
be well to remind everyone that they 
had a .gpuple of mighty raw decisions 
handed to them. Particularly did they 
come out on the short side when the 
umpire permitted Herche to gallop all 
around the lot on a bad throw, and es
pecially as the ball went Into the aUnd, 
which meant that he was only entitled 
to one or twrt bases, whichever the of
ficial ruling for such a play happens to
______ even then the visitor» did not
make fuse. Probably they had seen 
enough earlier In the afternoon from 
the Toronto bunch.

As for the Leaf» and their attitude 
toward the gentleman In charge It was 
merely a display of the sort of stuff 
which they are pulling on the road at 
every opportunity, and now perhaps the 
home fans have some Idea what other 
people around the circuit are putting up 
with from this crew. In the first place 
Onslow should not have thrown the ball 
to second when he did to catch the run
ner stealing, and In the second place 
Wagner should have ambled on down 
the path himself, because he had lots of 
time to take It easy, and when the ball 
hit the man In the back he was runniiy 
like mad to get Into first again and there 
is very little likelihood that the player 
attempted to block the play. In fact 
it la almost a sure thing that be did 
not, but if he did, and the umpire ruled 
otherwise, that did not give either How- 
ley or Onelow a license to act like a 
couple of Irresponsible children.

The Umpire Easy.
After the reception which Howley got 

from the fans when he started to roar 
around the field there should be no 
doubt Whatever In his mind of just what; • 
they think of him, and hie methods. , 
Certainly he did not make a hit with 
them, and had the umpire listened to 
the crowd he would have chased the 
manages to the club house. Theft to 
cap the climax, Purtell fall» isleep at 
the switch, and Immediately tried to 
alibi himself out. In fact, he went so 
ter as to put his bands on the umpire, 
who was decent enough to allow the 
young whipper-snapper tfl star ln th« 
game, Instead of treating him as a» 
such players should be ; treated. This 

' wonderful third sacker must have an 
exalted opinion of himself, altho there 
does not seem to be any apparent , ressort
*°Nothing very startling happened after 
the “Battle of the Rowdies,” until Joe 
Wagner loomed along with his home run, 
and let us tell you that It was the first 
of the season, and not only that, but It 

..... beautiful waUop, and the young 
man deserves a vote of thanks and appre
ciation from every fan ln Toronto. Bugs 
Herche, who was playing ln the outfield, 
made some dandy catches, besides being 
a bear with the old bat. In fact, he 
had a regular field day all to himself. 
Young Whltehouse, who, by the way, 
looks very much like Dloky Rudolph 
played first nicely, and It might be said 
that he was right there with the stick 
also. In the second game, when he 
played back ln the field, he had a couple 
of sensational catches, and he sizes up 
like a real ball player. He, at least, Is 
something for James to thank Ed. for.

Crable was started in the first game, 
and besides being a little wild he was 
stacked up agilnst a set of right-hand 
hitters, as every man on the Syracuse 
chib bats rixht-handed, 
were hard for him from 
only that, but 'hie support was awful, 
and had he been able to rely upon the 
fielders to get anything he would have 
been all right, but they were not around 
when any ball took a shoot. In fact, 
Justin met with the same support until 
Bugs came to his rescue and saved him 
two runs. One other thing which should 
not be Introduced for the benefit of the 
fans, le the manager’s Idea of bawling 
a player out on the bench, and particu
larly when he feels that he must go 
thru a lot of gestures. The club house 
Is the place for all that sort of thing, 
and the sooner Mister Howley gets ac
customed to playing in a park where 
thousands of people turn out to watch 
a game the sooner be will gain the re
spect of the fans. He should try to 
remember that the masses are always 
with the Individual, and never by any 
means with the person In charge, for the 
simple reason that If th« man In charge 
was worthy of their respect he would not 
start a scene. This goes for any kind 
of a riot.
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THIRD RACE.—Claim! 
year-olds and up, one 
teenth.

3. David Craig, 106. (Lunsford), 33.80. 
t T‘î"f,.î-44 lottery. Douglia 8. and 
J. Walker also ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—Pendennts Club Spe
cial, 31200, 8-year-olds and up, mile:

•l. Escoba, 97 (Kederto), 311,30, 33.90. 
32,80.
^A^Loochares, 109 (O’Brien), 32,30,

3. Bradley’s Choice. 109 (Gentry), $2.20. 
Time 1.36 4-6. Fruit Cake and Duke 

of Savoy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Spring trials stakes 2- 

year-olds, five funongs:
_ 1. Sennlngs Park, 111 (j. McCabe). 
113.80, 36.90, 17.30. 1
^2^Colonel Lixlrigston, 108 (Ltlley),

3. St. Bernard, 103 (Shilling), 34.30. 
Time 69 1-6. Crinus Ticklish,Col. Taylor,

Col. Livingston and St. Bernard Bran
non entry. Henry Roberts 
Kelly Perkins’ entry, '

Col. Taylor and Hidden

ilng, 3800, three- 
mile and a slx-

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Ima Frank, Jyntee, gal- 
vestra.

SECOND RACE—Superhuman,, Louvols, 
Robert Oliver.

THIRD RACE—Keen Jane, Wise 
Lady. Vulcaln.

FOURTH RACE—Lanlus, Straightfor
ward, Flittergold.

FIFTH RACE—Phalerlan, Starry Ban
ner, Jack Stuart.

SIXTH RACE—Osgood, Aunt Dinah, 
Madam Byrtg.

Joan,4 Z
yJL m9

•

a I J<fitOFQUKV^
up to him.

Robinson rated Johren in front 
ra slight Restraint and the colt al- 
" had «peed enough to move away 

Hollister tried to reach him. 
I two horses were perfectly handled 
sir riders, while Cudgel was closer 

up to the pace than usual all the way, 
but when called upon he showed noth
ing. Spur, after showing a lot 
for a mile, quit at the bend 
stretch, while Hendrle was always out
run. . Cudgel failed to, respond to Knapp's 
urging ln the run thru the stretch, where 
Battle, under her light Impost, closed 8 
big gap and went after the leaders. 
Johren, after leading all the way, had 
something in reserve at the end when 
he wdn, ridden out, by a length and a 
half, with Hollister second, two lengths 
In frpnt of Battle. The time, 2.06, was 
the slowest for this event since 1907, but 
the track had not dried out from the de
luge of Friday and under the conditions 

t the winner's performance was very good. 
I The value of the race to the winning 
ft owner was 87680.
1 FIRST RACE—Three years and up,
I selling, 8660 added, 6% furlongs, main
f ' course: .
1, 1. Pullux, 110 (Ensor), 9 to 2, 8 to 6,
h 4 to 6.

8 8. Magnetite, 100 (Walls), 40 to 1, 16 to 
! 1, 7 to 1.

, 8. He Will, 119 (Robinson, 3 to 1, even,
II to. 2. •

: Thee. l.jO 2-5. Kilts II.. Dr. Barlow, 
King Worth, Kewpie O’Neill. Fldelle, 
Kirs ties Cub, Charlie Leydecker and 
Between also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Meadowbrook 
steeplechase, handicap, $1200 added, 
tour years and up, about two miles:

1. Cherry Malott, 150 (Powers), 7 to 6, 
2 to 5, out.

•' t. Brooks, 140 (Wolke), 9 to 2, 6 to 6

IS,
mThe draw for the Ontario Cup was 

made Saturday night a» follows: The 
first named team ln the preliminary 
round to have choice of ground.

First Round.
Toronto Scottish v. Rbyal Plying Corps. 

Hamilton v. Baracas. Ulster United v. 
Davenport Albion». Old Country v. 
Brantford. These games to be playdd on 
or. before Wednesday, June 22.

> Semi-Final.
The draw for the semi-final resulted as 

follows: Toronto Scottish v. Royal Flying 
Corps. Old Country v. Brantford. Ham
ilton v. Baracas. Ulster United v. Dav
enport Alblons. The gates will be divided 
fifty-fifty after expenses, particulars of 
such expenses to be had from the sec
retary, R. B. Muir, 904 Oselngton avenue.

. by be
and Billie Dunlop Mean» “Orichal”1

of speed 
Into the Mlllam entry. ,6Wel ™0r

SIXTH RACE—I 1-8 miles, 3-year-olds 
and up:

1. Rancher, 116 (Mink), 33.40, $2,80, .out,
2, Midway, 114- (J. Kederis). $2.70,
8. Beavérklll, 103 (Willis), out.
Time 1.60 4-6. Herald also ran. New

track record.
SEVENTH RACE—-Claiming, one mile 

and a sixteenth:
• 1. Red mort, 12 (Majestic), $7.00, 34,00 

33.30.
2. Dr. Carmen, HO (M. Garner), 36.60, 

84.60,
3. Fly Home, 107 (Dishmon), 66.00. 
Redland, Gladl, Sun Maid, Sophia. Gate-

wood, John W. Klein; Ixird Byron, Dancer, 
Gordon, Russell and Czar's Daughter, 
also ran. Time, 1.45 0-6.

Col. Curran’s Team

m. ■
ranl, b Marsden g

When you Hear a bicycle owner say his tires are die 
original, not the imitation, he means mat all other wired- 
on bicycle tires took Dunlop Tires for their model, 
because Dunlop was first in the field.
The PneumaticTlre Industry rests on the name "Dunlop."
And next in importance to your realizing that fact 
is the necessity for realizing this one : Dunlop Tires from 
the first—1894—were made by a patented process.
We found the way to make them right—a way that would 
impart to them such road mastery, such superiority of 
toughness and resiliency that they would cell eight times 
faster than any other make of bicycle tires. Eighty per 
cent of all bicycle tires sold in Canada are Dunlop.

:»•n Shot Regular Grand 
at. Event. Can’d’n

out.sden Name.
S. G, Vance ................ 100
J. Payne ........
J. Vance .................... 100
C. Graham ..............
E. H. Sturt ............
R. H. Combs ............100
W. H. Gooderham... 100 
J. E. Jfennings .
N. Gooderham ..
F. A. Healey ...
R. Day ................
M. B. Ooodale...
3. McCausIand ..
W. S. Edwards .
G. L. Vivian ....
C. C. Jennings ..........
C. Richardson .......... 100
S. Griffin
G. H. Funnell............ 100
C. A. Lewis
H. W. Hunsberry... 100 
M. Honsberger 
W. J. McCance 
W. Marshall ...
M. E. Fletcher .
E. Harris ..........
J. Hunter ..........
W. P. Thomson 
C. Thompson ...
B. S mythe .....
W. Hughes ....
A. W. Glover ..
W. Dillon ......
Dr. Jordan ....
B. J. Pearce ...
G. M. Dunk ...

l ^Cadillac, 117 (Knapp), 8 to 6, 3 to 5. K. JU“£™haye*
to3 l^evenr Pr0°f’ 122 (Trolse)’ 8 I./*] W. ^h^rty'

Time. 1.47 3-5. Celtabel. Captain Ray n"’ iLvi°°eyfflr’sr.s’’ — *»» to St-gsr :•

«aaaar-' — fèST*.. . . -1 r6Pf*l'to fhOWer’ 113’ (Co,1,“>« even, % ^clntelon ........ 100

5 24 foOU5,tney’ 112 ' (Troxler)’ 6 to 1, g to N’f1 ve - man* chàm p ions Irtp (260* "birds each 

l,YteT!tena' 10*' (rarbrother>’ 8 to Gun CJub-R. H. Coombs 48. W.

dM &ÆS « «
were ttfe entry. d B1“* D*V“ C0UPI«<1’ 45H£m H^sturt ItJ* HunteT"^, M^e"

iy .... 1 116 no
100 s:i 67ireden ................

I, b Priestley...
-iestiey

so 02
100 70 01
100 67 85

OS 91
03 81

100 05 88
100 03 03... 100 00 03SOCCER ON SUNDAY..lysii 100 00 00R. 100 79 82

2.7 New York, June 9.—The I.R.T. Stroll
ers beat the New York soccer team by 
2 to 0 in the final; of the Southern New 
York State Cup, at Lenox Oval today, 
before a large crowd. The Strollers were 
awarded a penalty fifteen minutes after 
the kick-off, and led by the point at 
half-time. Immediately after the inter
val Quinn headed the second goal after 
a brilliant dribble. New York gained a 
penalty five minutes from the end of 
the game, but Renzilli caught the ball 

a marvelous save fromMcWilliams’ kick.

,. 100 66 85
IS 100 07 61

100 04 86
1 100 85 Won by One Bird6:;re

oberts................
Yaxley...............
, b Yaxley.........

100 8
93*100 88 The Toronto Trapshooters and Game 

Protective Association held their week
ly shdot on Saturday at Lakeview Park. 
In the absence of the president, who 
was at the Dominion tournament, the 
vice-president, ran up the flag presented 
to the club by R. H. Cairteron, the mem
bers singing the national anthem. In 
the four-men team shoot at 20 birds 
CoL Curran’s team won by one bird, 
beating^. Leedh^.m's -team, the score 70

Shot At Broke. • 
100

25-

Dunlop Tire 8c Rubber Goods 
Company, Limited

Heed Office end Factorles3 TORONTO
la Leading Cities

85
100 77

Ô0.. 10O 68axley
ion 88 St
100 05

• •• • M100 so
100 60 81

... 100 02 a iss94At Bayonne, N.J.—Unable to get to
gether a full team, the famous Scottleh- 
Americans forfeited their semi-final tie 
of the New Jersey State Cup competi
tion to Babcock * WHcox. The Babe 
will now meet the crack Paterson eleven 
In the final next Sunday.

....... 100 02 87
100 01 00

Time, 6.251-5. Bet (lost rider) and 
Brentwood (lost rider) also ran.

THIRD RACE.—mares, three-year-olds 
and up, selling, purse 3750, mile:

Kohinoor, lit, (Walls), 16 to 6, 4 to16,

100 S3 62
nalysto^- 
). M. R. W.
.4 1 13

1 19

100 68 80
100 01 73 J. Colboume .. . . .. .. 125

MSBKvim “
k î»,*« *
Col. Curran 40
G. Mason..........
J. Turner .....
G. Sharp ..........
E. Hutchinson 
J. N. McKenzie 
W. McKenzie( boy 

shooter) ..............

100 81 80
..100 88 „,90S % V100 81

89t Right, 120, (Fairbrother), 1 to 2, out.
3. Lad/ Vara* 104, (Collins), 40 to 1 10 

to 1, 3 to 1. ’
Time 1<40 3-5. Winning Card, Wood 

Violet and Amatllla also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Suburban Han

dicap, 37600, 3-year-old and up, 1(4 miles:
1. Johren, 110 (Robinson), 10 to 1. 3 

to 1,7 to 5.
3. Hollister, 113 (Loftus), 4 to 1 8 to 

6, 7 to 10.
3. Battle. 107 C. Kummer), 30 to 1. 

10 to1, 4 to 1.
Time 3.06. Cudgel,. Spur and Hendrle

48mo SX
OUT TO 
>R FIFTEEN

l52100 73 70 r32100 88
«5 58.. 100

222.. loo
.. 100

83
. 40 2790

45 3591Broadview in High 
opponents in a C.
The visiting cap- 

nd sent the hoir* 
s the score shows 
were very succees- 
l-keti for 4 wickets 
lings was declared 

38, not out. and 
The Broadview | 

kit the outstanding 
Lnt catch at long
s'hlch ended the 
bokey. The Broad- 
to stand up to Mc- 

the speed of the 
kee and breaks of 
(hem. Hobson wits 
s 11, not out, was 
effort. MacGregor 
square leg and in 

be from a fast ball 
by Wookey. Me

ets for 8 runs, sod 
br 7 runs. It Is 
[showing once more 
bing their bit these 
[and analyses were 

Mrs. McKinnon of 
bvls of Broadview, 
key keep tally that 
[all the time right

. 25 16' 02
45 32100 80 m70

. 25loo Î.202 was one
86

Fletcher 47, W. P. Thomson 49: total,

40Î Iw!MDinoSU4n5' CBy6myth242MCGTh^mt 
son 49, C. Graham 44; total, 220.

- Brantford Gun Club—W. Ddherty 44, 
D. McNeil 42, A. McRobb 42, Col. Page 
46, P. Mather 41; total, 215.

A. N. S. JACKSON, FAMOUS
RUNNER, FURTHER HONORED.

IHF 3
«too ran.

ÏTFTH RACE—Three years and up, 
3810, claiming, 11-16 miles:

1. Wilson, 120 (Rice,. 12 to 5. 4 to 6,
as

VERNON McNUTT HAS INVENTED A “GAS” MASK SO THAT HE CAN TALK TO 
HIS SWEETHEART OVER HIS BOARDING HOUSE PHONE. London, June 8.—Lieut.-Col. A. N. S. 

Jsokeon, the famous Oxford University 
rumfgr, well knotyn ln America as a 

combined Oxford and 
Cambridge athletic team/ which visited 
the States In 1914, has been awarded a 
second bar to his Distinguished Service 
Order for brilliant services on the battle
field. The official record of his gallantry 
is as follows : His battalion was sub
jected all day to an Intense bombard
ment, which caused many casualties, and 
cut off all communication by wire with 
the front-line companies. He handled 
the situation with such skill and initia- 
five that when the enemy attached, the 
casualties had been evacuated and re
placed by reinforcements, and communi
cations established. Owing to his powers 
of command and the spirit he inspired in 
his men, the attack was repulsed on the 
greater part of hie front, while, where 
the enemy penetrated, into the front line, 
they were counter-attacked and held at 
bay till reinforcements arrived. The" 
enemy were driven back with heavy
established the pos,tlon completely

Jackson won the mile at the university 
sports in three consecutive years, but 

eV^e,t trlumPh was his victory ln 
the 1500-metre race at the Olympic 
games at Stockholm in 1912.
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1 LICENSE TO TRANSACT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 27 of the Insur
ance Act of 1917 (Dominion), that the Britidh-Aenerica 
Assurance Company ha's been granted a license to transact 
the business of

s

On mey

1 CHAMPION BILLIAROI8T
ORDERED TO THE COLORS.

London, June 8.—Melbourne Inman, the 
English billiard champon, ' 
fused further exemption 
the colo 
himself 
duty.

Ida Boosts Red.
Red FUher was the b4g fellow on Satur

day, and besides getting six hits, which 
Is one more than the manager has had 
all season, he .played two’ nice games. In 
the first he held Crable down beautifully, 
and in the second he did Just as well 
for Herche. There were a couple of 
file» which some folks thought that he 
should have- got, but after hie gilt-edged 
performance with the willow no one could 
have a comeback. He tigs one perfect 
throw to second, and it will be * clever 
base-runner who will get away with a 
steal, providing, of course, that he gets 
the signal. Not only that, but what is 
more likable still he knows enough to 
keep Ms conversation abilities out of the 
game when the umpire is doing the talk
ing, and In this way he will never make 
any enemies either here or in the big 
leagues.

Herche turned In a nice game and also 
a corking record at the plate. Besides 
that he had all the luck ln the world 
right with him, end If It continues it 
looks as tho he will be leading the whole 
league In everything. However. Bugs ap
pears to be just as happy when he is flop
ping badly «s when he is going like a race 
hosts, this probably being one of the 
reasons for his popularity. The boy 
Thrasher was right “there" and doing 
nicely, too, thank you. Anderson did not 
do so badly at second, but he appears to 
be Just a little too,anxious. However, 
when yotr take into consideration the 
fact that he Is A pitcher and not a fielder 
you can overlook a lot. Onslow had a 
nice second game, and he would un
doubtedly have had a good first on# had 
he not felt tt bis duty to lead the "Red 
Guard" Into battle, but as It was Eddie 
hewed out without much applause.

Today we have Arthur Irwin and hi* 
rang Of kids, who <io exactly a- tho 
are told, eica to hoiking, the hit and

ey
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has been re- 
. from joining 

rs, and been ordered to report 
directly he Is called upon for AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
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pu in addition to Fire Instrance, Hail Insurance and Inland 

Transportation Insurance, for which it is already licensed.

Dated at the Gty of Toronto this 4th day of May, 1918.
E. F. GARROW, Secretary.
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RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
»nd Bladder troubles, $2 per bottl* 

SCHOFIELD'» DRUG STORE, 
<W4 Elm Street, Toronto.

I** run with two out. Let us all gp over 
and see for ourselves Just how they do It, 
but while you are making the Journey 
Just keep remembering that there are 
three or four of the Leafs who are right 
up with any leaders in this league, and 
they can put up Just as good a battle. 
Likely Alehele will pitch, and the game 
should be interesting.

'
\V

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESGLASGOW SOCCER CLUBS
RAISE 320,000 WAR FUTID8.

Glasgow. June 8.—Twenty thousand 
dollars added to Britain’s war funds by 
the soccer clubs of Glasgow Is tbs result 
of their efforts ln the

^^hH^th^t ip* x: cZ: HSwHSSctS^ f!E5
h»ic m*de n splendid rally *n1 rub- • l.-angor an.l I’artl-k Thistle and Outeafg 
•cubed üis» large» ainoiini. ainrsi JAU.J.p.rU'.hA<uyL.| .

For the special allmenu of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure in 6 to I day». Prie* $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street East, Toronto.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I')

SPECIALISTS
it™

File#
om/tlaotftairAsthma

ÎSSS.
Blood, Serve and Bladder Diseases.

pjn.»ad2to6p.ia. Sendays-lOajn. to 1 pen.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPEB A WHITE
2$ Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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of pearls with platinum clasp, 
bride's sister. Miss Loretta, Ferry, 
her only attendant, and wore a 1 
of pale blue georgette crepe with 
of the same lovely shade and cai 
a bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
Fred Foy, cadet R.A.F., we» best i 
After breakfast at the house of 
bride’s mother in Davenport j 
Captain and Mrs, Tate left to ■ 
their honeymoon in 
States.

Major Smith, Winona, who 
btigado major of the 7th Cai 
division, since

r CONDUCTED BYSOCIETYPLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

POPULAR BILL SEEN
■ AT ALLEN THEATRE

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS
Ilia)

mm* '■*' -THE CHARM OF THE REAL Brock, .Misa Davidson, Mrs. Ian Bond, 
Mrs. Glyn Osler, Mrs. H. 8. Osier, 
Mrs. Love, Mrs. Edward Gooderham, 
Mr» Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Brydon, 
Lady Kemp, Miss Williams, Mrs. Fox, 
Mrs. Leacock, Mrs. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
James Searth, Madame Panel, Mrs. 
Cromwell Gurney, Mrs. John Dyment, 
Mrs. Joe Beatty, Mr. William Mu- 
lock, Mr. and Mrs. H- C. Bickford, 
Mrs. Warren Burton, Mrs. Glack- 
meyer, Mrs. Bouchette Anderson, 
Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. R. S. Williams, 
jun., Mr» Moore, Mrt. Harry Pater
son, Mrs. Boone, Mr» luce, Mrs. Par- 
menter, Miss Hedley, \kr.es Marion 
Hay, Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Allen,
Davies, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. J. J. Dixon. 
Miss Mlchie, Mrs. McCann, Mrs. C, 
Miehie, Mrs. Macklem, Miss M. 
Elmslie, Mn. Acton Fleming, Miss 
Aileen Kemp, Mis* Rose, Mrs. Gordon 
Hoekin, Mr» Frank Johnston, Mrs. 
Ramsay, Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Frank 
Brentnall, Mrs. Downing, Mrs. F. 
Morgan, Mrs. W. S. Andrews, Mrs. 
Warrington, Madame Rochereaù de 
la Sabllere, Mn. Soames, Miss Lald- 
law, Mr. Harry MacMillan, Mrs. Cor- 
san, Mrs. Parkyn Murray, Mrs. Mc- 
Whinney, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. De Bruno 
Austin, Major Jones, Miss Lily De- 
war, Mrs. Roberts, Mn. Bate, Mrs. 
Melville, Mrs. R. Gllmour, Mrs. D. 
Gllmour, Mrs. Toris Ryerson,
Justice Hodglns, Miss MacKenzie, 
Miss Boyd (Indianapoliw), Mies Gage, 
Mrs. John A. Walker, Mr. Gale, Mrs. 
Matthews, Mrs. Harry Beatty, Mr» 
George Boomer, Miss Laura Ryerson, 
Miss Greening, Min Lucille Hodglns, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leys Gooderham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ganong, Mr. Large.

There will be a little private view 
of the food conservation posters in 
the board room of the reference li
brary on Tuesday. There will be an 
exhibition of them opened on Satur
day at the public library. College and 
St. George streets, t 

Sir Henry Drayton, Lady Drayton 
and Miss Drayton, Ottawa, are 
at the King Edward for a few day» 

General Sir Sam Hughes returned 
to Ottawa from Washington on Sat
urday.

Col. J. A. Cooper has reverted to the 
rank of major, and is brigade trans
port officer, attached to the 18th Bat
talion in Franc»

The Hon. F. H. Phippen left for 
Mexico yesterday, accompanied by Mr. 
Miller Lash, Mr. Arthur Hill» and 
Judge Lewis.

The marriage of Miss Rene Thomp
son to Mr. George Grant, lieutenant 
R.F.A., will take place at 1 o’clock on 
Saturday, the 22nd Inst., in the Church 
of the Redeenyer.

The Hon. Chas. Murphy is in town 
from Ottawa, and la at the King Ed
ward.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock is in New 
York.

Mies Boyd, • Indianapolis, is vMting 
Miss Gage, and was at the Hunt Club 
with her on Saturday.

Upper Canada College was the 
scene of a large reunion of old boys 
on Saturday afternoon, when the por
trait of Mr, W. S. Jackson, for 40 
years classical master, was formally 
presented to the college in the large 
assembly hall by the board of gover
nors. At two o’clock the annual old 
■boys' cricket match was played.

Col. Harold Daly Is at the King 
Edward from Ottawa.

Mrs. A. E. Goodyham, accompanied 
by Mrs. Bruce, leives this morning on 
a motor trip to London, Ont., and witi 
go on to Glencoe to organize » new 
chapter of the 1. O. D. K., and witi 
return in a few days.

The regents of the Toronto chap
ters of the I. O. D. E. have been ln- 
vdelted by Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston to 
visit the Preventorium on north Yonge 
■street this afternoon. There are 
forty-two children in the Preventor
ium at present, all happy and gaining 
health and strength. It is planned to 
add a new ward very shortly so that 
more children may derive benefit 
from the institution. Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston is president of the Preven
torium.

Word has been received that Mr. 
Terence Shedrd has recently been 
went to France to Join the Canadian 
ArtiUery. Mr. Joseph Sheard is with 
Che Imperial Siege Artillery.

Mrs. Hare (formerly Miss Irene 
Wrenshall), Chicago, is spending the 
summer with her sister. In September 
Mr. and Mrs, Hare expect to move 
to Detroit.

The plays presented by the Fran co- 
British Aid Society at the Royal Alex
andra on May 10 realized $620 for the 
Pensagoillere Hospital in Nantes, for 
blind soldiers In Brittany. The 
Franco-British Society is to be 
congratulated on the success of all its 
undertakings an 
secretary, Mile.

The marriage ; took place at the 
Church of the Holy Rosary on Sat
urday morning of Norma, daughter of 
Mr» A. L. Ferry, to Captain Eldred 
C. Tate, C A.M.Œ , the Rev. Father 
Player celebrating the nuptial maw» 
Mrs. Manchester | singing the Ave 
Mania and also 
the -agister. ' 
brought in and
Thomas Mulvey, j under secretary of 
state. Ottawa, 1 
tailor-made of 
dine with hat to match and a corsage 
bouquet of mauve orchids and lilies 
and wearing the groom’s gift, a rope

Over 400 people patronised the 
patriotic day at the Hunt Club on 
Saturday, and the usual frequenters 
of the club discreetly went to the 
Toronto Club ."or their Saturday golf 
and dinner. The weather was per
fect and a great many of the bridge 
players took their tables out on to 
the lawn, nearly 100 tables being 
played. The Liege Chapter, LO.D.E., 

prisoners' of 
comforts, and

ABy DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest fald Woman Writer. »

the V
Lost

A good bill is offered this week at 
the Allen Theatre, with two popular 
stars, Charles Ray and "Fatty" Ar- 
buckte, in stories particularly suited 
for them. In "His Own Home Town,” 
Mr. Ray. has a role which affords 
him ample scope for' the exercise of 
hfa, talent. The scenes are laid in 
a. small inland Sty, which is over
run by a gang of politician» 
he ride the city of thé latter 
in a series of highly thrilling scenes.

In "Moonshine,” “Fatty" Artuckle’s 
latest comedy, he appear* i 
venue Officer sent into the 
round up a band of moonshiners., He 
is successful only after many thrill
ing and humorous happenings.

K* . "General Post” Again.
This, the second week of "General 

Post" at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre, presented by Edward H. Robins 
and the Robiqs Players with Thos. 
A. Wise In his original part, promises 
to equal the 
all "stock" 
smashed. ....

-
that «vision wSS 

broken up, has reverted to the «-St 
of captain and is with A compàn», 
20th Battalion, abroad.

Mise Marie Strong gave her third*' 
recital on Saturday for the PoU** 
Battalion on Nlagara-cn-the-Laks'i 
Those contributing to the prognuii 
wore Miss Vera LoveOe Harrison. Cal-a 
gary, Alta.; Mtss Edna Murray, Miss * 
Irene Jinks, Miss Rosalinds Palme- * 
A large and appreciative audience 
gathered in Miss Strongs spacious 
studio in Sherboume street. The 
hostess wore a handsome gown of ' 
gold chiffon with black taffeta. Miss 
Harrison a French dress of* cream 
colored chiffon trimmed with black 
and bouquet of red roses, 
ray pate blue crepe de ohene, 1 
Jinks was in pink crepe chiffon 
Miss Palmer in white. A codec 
was taken up. resulting in $60 for 
battalion fund. ’ _

Mr and Mrs. C. Dillon, New York, ; 
and Mr. R. L. Taylor, Philadelphia 
are occupying the royal suite at tWfâ 
King Edward.

Colonel Methven has taken Mr. sad 
Mr» Philip Toiler's house in Poplar ‘ 
Plains road for the summer.

Mrs. O. J. S. Little, Woodbrtdge, ls:« 
In town, the guest of Mr» Bhai 
Adams, Spadlna road.

Miss Laura Ryerson has retui 
from Atlantic City and Is occupi 
her flat In West Bloor street.

Mrs. Calderwood, Barrie, Is the g 
of Mrs. A. H. Walter, Roxboro 
street, for a few days.

Mrs. Kertland, formerly Miss Oh 
McMurrlch, has arrived from Engl 
and is with her mother, Mrs. Mel 
rich.

Mrs. Laurence Baldwin asked a 
people to tea on Saturday as a f 
well v for her guest, Mrs. Philip 
Moulin, who is leaving shortly for 
home in Kelowna, B.C.

Clementina, who is a daughter of the 
gods, divinely t»ll, a great, big, *u- 
uerhp Roman matron-looking woman. 
Clementina is a creature to worship 

.before as long as she .wears rich, 
dignified gowns, cuid moves thru life 
in a slow, dignified, majestic way.

But Clementina admires the cute 
little baby doll sort, of a woman, and 
she tries to make an imitation baby 
doll of herself. She gets herself up 
in silly little fluffy ruffle clothes that 
n-ake her look like a mountain in a 
state of eruption, and she tries to do 
bab ydoU tricks—curl up on her foot 
in the coroci of a sofa and Jump 
around like a kitten, which she does 
•with all the airy grace of a trained 
elephant- And that's where Clemen
tina gets off. -

And there's Marion. Marion is a 
sober-minded girl, sweet and serious, 
but she hasn’t got a funny bone in her 
whole anatomy. She’s intelligent, 
thoughtful, practical and efficient and 
altogether the sort of a gjrl that you’d 
pick out for your favorite son to 
marry, or as a companion for a long; 
Journey for yourself.

That is the real Marion, but, alas, 
in an evtl hour Marlon, who has no 
sense of humor, met up with a tem
peramental young woman who had 
champagne in her veins instead of, 
blood, and who was like a set at 
fireworks, 
about 
créait ure 
pot,
into her head that to be attrac
tive to men a girl must be 
vivacious, so stos began giggling and 
screaming and registering hysteria in 
every key, trying to be like the 
frivolous one.

And she doesn’t know yet, poor 
thing, why people flee at her coming, 
for white we are all charmed with 
spontaneous high spirits there is 
nothing else on earth so deadly as 
forced gaiety. Manufactured laughter 
is the cracking of thorns under a pot. 
Laboriously memorized jokes and wit
ticisms bore the " hearer to tears. 
Marion, her own solid and sensible 
self, would be a delight. Marion try
ing to scintillate and be mercurial 
gets on your nerves. And that’s 
where Marion loses out.

Then there’s Anna. Anna comes 
from the best people in a tittle New 
England village. Anna has two hun
dred years of virtue behind her, and 
was brought up to think that certain 
things wet-o right and other things 
•were wrong, independent of whether 
you wanted to do them or not, Anna 
has a conscience, but she hasn’t 
enough sense to know that a 
conscience is a really Interesting 
piece of bric-a-brac In these days— 
quite as interesting as an inherited 
grandfather's clock, and that It sets 
one apart as being among the elect.

No. Anna has come to the city, and 
she thinks it makes her seem pro-

readThis Is for you, girls., FI the
It.

Have you ever thought that the 
real was as valuable in a human 
being as K is In an article? If you 
haven’t, just consider the matter a

was in charge for the 
war fund and soldiers' 
the golf and tennlv matches must 
have brought in a large sum of 
money. The prizes were most At
tractive. • There were 86 at luncheon. 
The women of the chapter brought 
all the home-made cake for tea, which 
was served in the sun room opening 
onto the lawn, the long tables being 
decorated lavishly with peonies and 
lilacs. A few of those present dur
ing the day were: Sir Thomas and 
Lady White, Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. A. R. 
Capreol, Miss Margaret Thompson, 
Mrs. Hubert Watt, Mrs. Barker, Mr. 
Sabine, Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P., 
Mrs. Bristol, Hon Frederic Nicholfo. 
Mrs. Stephen Duncan, Mn. Roy 
Buchanan, Mrs. Duncan Coulson, Miss 
Lucy MacLean Howard, Mr» Stike- 
man, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Geo. 
Broughall, Mrs. James George, Miss 
Frayer, Mise Helen Kay, Mdse Con
stance Lalng, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lalng, Mr. Charles Cronyn, Mrs. F. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Caspels, Mrs. 
Spottan (Calgary), Mrs. Crease, Mrs; 
Ralph King, Mrs. Carpenter, Mn, 
Norreye Worthington, Mrs. Wilson 
Arm!tags, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Siiy- 
dam, Mr» Lome Somerville, Mrs. 
Barnard, Mrs. Hanley Baines, Miss 
Margaret Tompson, Mrs. R. A. Smith. 
Mn. Percy Beatty, Miss Rose,. Mrs. 
Prince, Mrs. Arthur Spragge, Col. 
Rankin, Mrs. Galt, Mrs. Fraser Mac
donald, Mr» A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peleg Howland, Mrs. Alan Marks, Mrs. 
Hilton Tudhope, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs. 
Ganong, Mrs, B. Burrttt, Mrs. Lyle, 
MUs O'Brien, Mrs. Cross, Mr» Cal
derwood (Barrie), Mrs. Thompson, 
Mrs. George Burton, the Misses Bur
ton, Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. Cecil 
Gibson, Miss Grace Cawthra, Mrs. 
Elisha Lee. Mn. John MacKellar, Mrs. 
Clinch, Mrs. Charles Swatoey,
J. J. Ashworth, Miss Glanelll, Mrs. 
Osier Wade, Mrs. W, J. \Elllott, Miss

.or battles

£ of St.
How 

is told
bit.

When you go shopping you turn 
up your Httlo nose at near silk, im
itation lace and cat fur masquerad
ing as fox, and you 
caught dead wearing a paste diamond 
or pinchbeck Jewelry, 
good taste and Judgment, and things 
that pretend to be something grander 
and finer than they are do not at
tract you. You know that they have 
neither beauty nor wearing quality.

You realize that a cotton gown is 
pretty and desirable when it Is frank
ly and honestly a cotton gown, land 
doesn't attempt to be silk; that a lady 
may be well dressed and smart with 
never an inch of lace on her garment, 
but She becomes a frump when she 
dikes herself out hi yards and yards 
6f coarse machine made filet, and that 
the wearing of fake jewelry shrieks 
aloud to heaven that the wearer is 
both vulgar and ignorant.

You know all this, and when you 
go shopping your pass word is real 
—real silk, real wool, real gold and 
silver, solid mahogany, genulns Chip
pendale or Adams—no substitutes, no 
make believes, no pretences, no gold 
plating, no veneering. It's the genu
ine goods that fills’your eye, and that 
you want to buy and take home with 
you to keep.

Now, it's queer that you girls who 
set this value upon the real In dry 
goods, furnishings and Jewelry, don’t 
appreciate that there Is just the same 
difference between the girl who Is 
genuine and sincere, and the girl who 
is artificial, that there I* between 
real goods and Imitation goods.

But you don't. Girls are the ori
ginal camouflage artiste. They are 
always putting on some sort of a dis
guise. They are never willing to look 
like nature intended them to look, or 
be what nature intended them to be. 
They are forever posihg in some char
acter foreign to them-

The blonde girl washes her hair in 
henna to make it dark. The dark- 
haired girl puts peroxide on her locks 
to make them golden. The fat girl 
starves herself out to look plump. 
Demure little domestic girls try to be 
giddy. Simple-minded ones affect 
Ibsen. Everyone engages in a game 
of make believe which deceives no 
one but themselves.

This is not only bad ethics. It is 
bad taste, bad judgment and bad 
business sense, for It makes a girl 
throw away her charm she has ■ lit 
trying to vainly imitate a charm that 
she can never have. It’s a case of 
the gingham dress pretending to be 
a .satin frock.

You know how it goes. There’s
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mark set lest week when 
record» for Toronto were 
Mr. Wise Will again 

be seen in his original part, and the 
Other characters will be playéd as 
they were last week. Three matinees 
will be given this week, the usual 
Wednesday and Satulday. A special 
matinee will be given on Friday for 
the convalescent soldiers In the dif
ferent hospitals.

“The Eyes of the World." *
The film production of “The Eyes of 

the World" at the Grand Opera House 
this week win take on special Interest 
py reason of the fact that Harold Bell 
Wright, the author of the book which 
has broken all records of “best sell
ers," wltti a sale of over one million 
copie»’ had an actlvÿ personal hand in 
the work of interpreting hie characters 
for the screen. To do tbl» Mr. right 
gave up all his literary activities. Such 
a co-ordination of 
ducer and studio 
never been known since motion pic
tures evolved from the novelty period 
to the undertaking of cinema features 
of many reels, and the same care that 
is put into the preparation of the 
greatest spectacles of tité theatre.

Shea's Hippodrome,
The plot of "Diamonds or Pearls," 

which will be presented at Shea’s Hip
podrome thlw week, with William Rue- 
sell, the athletic Adonis and dare
devil' artist of thé screen, In the stellar 
role, deals with the adventure of Larry 
H&nrahan, a handsome and wealthy 
young New Yorker, Who Is victimized 
out of a valuable collection of precious 
stones. Surrounding this feature is 
a variety of high-class comedy and 
novelty attractions, headed by McKay's 
Scotch Revue, introducing the world's 
greatest Scotch dancer*. Grace Haz
ard, a dainty prima donna, will offer 
her own original creation, "Five Feet 
Of Novelty," a combination of the 
latest musical comedy song successes. 
The remainder of the bill includes the 
Bullet Proof Lady, America’s foremost 
champion lady sharpshooter; Billsbury 
and Robinson, who style themselves 
“King and Queen of the Air," in a 
wonderful - trapeze perforlu&nce; Wil- 
liecome and Went Otte, eccentric ac: 
rebate; Matsnda^iml Jordan, bur
lesque wrestle*, ■m.'tne Pathe news 
pictures,:• '

"The Cross ReajBK. wltlch will be 
shown at LopwiRSpitre and Winter 
Garden this week,present# Montagu 
Love at Cardinal Herder, the famous 
fighting prelate of Belgium, the time 
being at the outbreak of the war, when 
Belgium , was invaded and* devastated 
by the German hordes. Joe Green- 
wald and his players, who will top the 
vaudeville, will be seen in a mirthful 
skit, "Lots and Lots of It,” a satire on 
Hebrew buslries* life. Another new 
combination, King and Harvey, have 
chosen for their medium a classy me
lange of songs and pianologue. Chabot 
and Dixon have a unique musical di
version, in whtCb.Chabot demonstrates 
that it is Just aa easy for him to play 

piano standing on bis head, as on 
hie feet, Rae and Wynne, clever 
character impersonators; Brown and 
Carsten» In an artistic musical 
iety; Fern, Rlcheleau and Fern, 
rapid fire athletic skit; Loew’s Topic 
pictures, and “Fatty" Arbuckle in his 
latest comedy film, “The Moonshiner»” 
are among the other features billed.

Harold Lockwood at Strand.
Harold Lockwood and Pauline Cur

ley in the delightful and romantic 
Metro photodrama, "The Landloper,” 
will constitute the feature attraction 
at the Strand Theatre Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday. "The Landloper" 
is a colorful romantic drama, which 
has for its hero a wealthy young man 
who, for a bet, assumes the role of a 
knight of the road foi- three months 
in order to show that a man need not 
be dependent on environment for hap
piness. Today John T. Fiddes, the 
well-known tenor vocalist, of New 
York and Toronto, commences an en
gagement of a fortnight’s duration at 
the Strand. This should delight all 
those patrons of the Strand who ap
preciate fine music, and who remember 
with pleasure Mr, Fiddes’ delightful 
voice.
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situationfamous writer, pro- 

worklng force has

vtnctai to be shocked at anything, and 
that to show that she Is citified she 
must pretend that she Is little less than 
abandoned. So Anfla swigs cock
tails that taste to her like a mixture 
of hair oil and eplcac, and she brags- 
about having to have her morning eye 
opener before she can settle, for the 
day's work, and about how many high
balls she had last night, and she talks 
about subjects with perfect freedom 
that decent people don't mention in 
mixed company, and she lets men take 
familiarities with her that makes her 
flesh creep, and she flatters her sell 
that she's deceiving everybody. Into 
thinking she’s a real 

dullest eyé could

•m

... .
Mrs.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ’SLmost a vital thing Is the vehicle in 
which the famous dramatic star, Mme. 
Olga Petrova, will be seen at the Re
gent this week, commencing at 12 
o’clock (noon) today. The story is 
about a young woman who married a< 
wealthy man at the request of her 
family. In a mysterious way, he died. 
The girl believed for a long time that 
during one of her sleep-walking spells 
she had killed him, and herein lies tbe 
mystery. The Dancing Beatties will 
be the special extra attraction and 
will present some modem dances fea
turing Baby Doll.

Fine Drama at the Madison.
Harry Morey and Florence Deshon 

are the co-stars In "The Golden Goal,” 
the gripping Vitagraph feature which 
will be presented at the Madison The
atre for the first half of this week. 
The story Is one of high finance, In
trigue and love, and it Is most power
fully portrayed.

"Mr. Barnum" is Coming.
The premiere performance on any 

stage of the now comedy of elrous 
life, written by Harrison Rhodes and 
Thos. A. Wise, will be given next 
Monday night at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre by Edward, H- Robins and 
the Robins Players.

Notices of future,-events, not 
money, 2c per

or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
ilmum $1.00; if held to raise

intended to raise 
word, minimum 60c; 
money solely 

table ISminimum .
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.60.
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Empero
sport, whereas 
see that she'» 

merely a-miserable little tin bora 
sport

And Anna is so cheap, common and 
repulsive in her affectation of being 
a tough girl, when she’d be so ador
able and refreshing if she would only 
be tbe simple, sweet little unsophisti
cated country girl she really is.

And there's Bees with the nimble 
Singers, who makes the most fetching 
mats and gowns for next to nothing 
out of remnants that she buys at 
marked down, salé» but who lies about 
having paid Céleetlne $26$ for fhia 
little gown. and.FeHy $126 for this hat. 
Every men would be after such *• ca
pable wife if Bess only told the truth 
about her hustle industry and ability 
to spread a nickel over the space of 
a dollar, but no man is going to .take 
a chance on marrying her as long as 
she poses as a spendthrift.

Believe me, girl» you cheapen your
self when you put on imitation airs 
find graces and affect imitation tastes 
and accomplishments just hs much as 
you do when you wear near silk ahd 
paste diamonds. Be real, Be your
selves. It is the genuine article that 
we all want. 1

The Dr. Elizabeth Garrett Andersen Com- 
mlttee meets today (Monday) at JM 
p.m„ In room 61, Main Building, Uni
versity of Toronto. Entrance by 
door.
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NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

.: m.

iKSopie K< jfewpiejp&ntornerf i»

is not only the name 
of an institution, 
but the significance 
of high class service 
in laundry work. 
Try it.

“The Real White Way”
Telephone Main 7486.

* *
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(Copyright, 191$, by The Wheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.)
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AMERIiw : 'IMPROVE CHURCH PROPERTY.

The men of St. Monica’s parish have 
been busy during the week evenings grad
ing and leveling the ground In front of 
the church, corner of Ashdale and East 
Gerrard street, and the front will present 
quite a smart appearance when finished.
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MAKE YOUR OWN;/ .f* LAGER BEERi1
At home—no special equipment 
—from our pure end popular

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This 1» a Feed Beer, more de
lirious, nourishing and better 
than anr malt beverage you can 
buy In bottles. Drink all yen 
want of it. Easy to make. Tbe 
drink that "riieer» but does net 
Inebriate." Blob, creamy team, 
natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Tour friends will confirm your 
opinion—“Tbe beet I ever tested."
large can, makes 1 gals........SI.»
Small can, makes S gale........ 81.»
Sample am, makes I gal.... IPs 

Send money order or postal 
note. Prepaid throughout Caw
ed.. Agents wanted ersrywheew.

!
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Malaval.
!; , A BECOMING SHAPE.

Recent millinery le tending toward tur- 
bang and everywhere you see silk and 
«raw fashioned to fit close round the 
head. Some of the straws are In vivid 
tones of roee-plnk or blue; others are dark 
blue, black and white or brown, 
ere shiny and fine; «hers shiny and 
coarse, while «hers again are In a dull, 
etrlngy, hairy sort « material which Is 
very attractive, especlaly when aUled to a 

Mme. P«rova at the Regent. good shade. This nattier blue turban, for
A motion picture that is real, that which crepe de chine Is requisitioned, Is 

has that quality which makes it al- | trimmed with a bow « It* own material.

<r- UQUOR.1
K if 1*1

Lqrge Quant it
Country I

fti |1| f I I
! i “This good umbrella someone owns,”

Says Kewp. “1 got it off from Jones.
,// But here’s Brown’s name and I’m upset— 

Because 1 fear they’ll both get wet!”
(Copyright, l»lg, by Bore O'Neill).
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I HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD* 
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Don’tLook
Old!

But restore your 
gray end faded 
balre to their 
natural e e I e r 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Hair Beeterer le
pared by tbe great Hair 
Specialist». J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- Restorer

Ite quality of deepening grayneee te 
the former color In a few days, thos 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their poeltloa 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Loekyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair-Dressing.

J

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDE 

LISTED IN
ÎNERS EN-
cJeater

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Igeuéd by the Canada Food 
Board in Collaboration With 

• Experts on tho 8taH.of;tho 
Dominion Experimental 

•- À. rarw
‘ CELERY TRETNCHES.

Now that the potatoes are 
safely in the ground the next 
move to be considered is the pre
paration of," tbe celery tranche» 
A good many amateur garden
ers shy at tt$ts vegetable, think
ing It too troublesome to handle, 
but those who go to for _ it 
usually feel that their labor has 
been well repaid beta# the sea* 
son is out. To prepare the 
trenches, set a line the length 
desired. Mark along this line 
with a spade and move the line 
18 inch»» Mark this also. Dig 
out the space between-the lines 
to a depth of nine Inches. plllng 
the soil on either side ôt tne 
trench. If more than one row 
is required, the space between 
should be not less than 8 fe«. 
This space ca» be utilized for 
the growing of lettuce, cauliflow
er, radishes or «her early crops 
that «it will be possible to clear 
off before the celery 1» ready for 
earthing. Put some manure in 
the trenches and dig in. The 

trenches should be left
for some days before plants are 
put In. The day before planting 
they should be flooded with 
water. A very important 
factor in, the successful culture 
of this popular vegetable Is a 
plentiful supply of Water. lutte 
wild etate the celery is a bog 
plant and It is, therefore, natur
ally a water lover.
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STARTUNG EVIDENCE
GIVEN AGAINSTUCCUSEDCOUNTER 5

X

REIMSiw Englehart, Ont-, Juno ».—Testifying 
that she had heard the prisoner say 
that hfe had "fixed" the old man, Miss 
Ada Morrison provided a startling 
piece of eyldence at the opening of 
the Preliminary hearing here Fri
day of the charge of murder against 
Charles Taylor who is

SIM 81 MMES
êt Allied Dash Retook 
Lost Land and Saved British Aircraft Have Much Suc

cess in Hunting Down of i 
U-Boats.

accused of 
killing hi» step-father, Theodore Tay
lor, at Tomstown, on Victoria Day. 
The murdered man’s son and other 
witnesses also stated that the accus
ed had exclaimed on different occa
sions that he would “crucify" hfc» 
step-father if he gave Mm away to 
the military authorities. Two other 
men believed to have some connection 
with the murder, Lyman Morrison 
and Frank Jackson, are still at large 
aKho a party of pffilce has been trail
ing them thru the bush for several 
days. The prisoner way committed 
for trial.
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«he French Ad my in France
».—The most severe among the 
t baffles fought recently, in the 
a-Bhelms region, was In the 
m of St. Euphralae and Cham- 
usreetward from Rhelms. The 
ans launched a serious attack 
|t down Thursday morning along 
£ mile front They planned to 
Fgfte allied Unes to a depth of 
•ad one-half miles, which would 
g them to outflank Rhelms 
tain and thus capture the city, 
old at the same time reduce the 
K’lteld by the allies, which en- 
jrs a large part of the line. The 
s and
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for the Polish 
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Summer Conditions Eavor Hunt
ers, Driving German Craft to 

Deeper Water.

London, June ».—Accounts of the 
destruction of the three enemy sub
marine* by Brfthlh aircraft were 
published yesterday. It 1* explained 
that the longer hours of daylight en
able seaplanes, airship* and kite 
balloons to assist materiaMy In hunt
ing down U-boats. Summer condi
tions favor the submarine hunters 
whose Inceeeant searching of the seas 
forces German craft to seek deeper 
waters.

An observer In a British tewing 
bajloon sighted certain things which, 
to Me trained eye, indicated the pre
sence of a U-boat at a great depth. 
Depth charges were dropped amt the 
submarine was obliged to shift its 
position. The balloon continued on 
watch, and an hour later a sub
marine was observed to —~ 
long distance away on the h orison 
and start shelling a eaUing vessel. 
The balloon was towed rapidly to the 
spot, and In the meantime the U-boat 
was forced to submerge by 
from the towing vessel. Under the 
direction of the baHoon obSfiyer the

vVeeee1 804 oveT tocMFack of
the U-boat, and dropped nine depth 
chargee. A large quantity of oil came 
to the surface, spreading gradually 

' « covered an area of a square

A British dirigible sighted a U-boat 
attacking a merchantman. The 
dirigible reached the spot Just after 
the U-boat submerged, and dropped » 
bomb three feet astern. A quantity 
of oH came to the surface, 
dirigible dropped a second bomb, 
scoring a direct hit and lifting the 
submarine to the surface momentar
ily after which It disappeared In a 
pool of o*l.

A seaplane sighted a U-boat sub
merging and dropped a bomb which 
brought a quantity of a* bubbles to 
ttoe surface. The seaplane dropped a 
second bomb Into the centre of the 
churned water end a great quantity 
of oH can»e to the surface. The dis
turbance continued for so long a time 
it was evident the submarine was 
mortally wounded. ,
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xtoday recaptured the village 
established the Une. The 
i suffered most severely from 

fire, the two divisions en- 
Ung many killed and over 200

v

i enemy seemed somewhat dis
ced. replying only feebly to thé 
xjfct. Prisoners arriving at the, 
ga small batches appear to be 
|Êexhausted and depressed by 
imi affairs are taking. 
M'important advantages have 
gained by the allies In the course 
Jgsrous small engagements dur- 
fc pest two days. The French,^ 
lean and British troops have par-' 
led In these actions, and the bag, 
ggeers is considerable. The tac- 
ffiuation of the allies is improv- 
; the reconquest of a number of 
gat positions. As a general rule 
ijBt.German effort in the valley 

i seems to be fading away 
ir comes In contact with 

approaching his numbers.
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With the American Army in France, 
June 8. —, Reports 
hervy German train movements from 
the direction of Metz toward the St. 
Mihiel salient have aroused dtscseion 
in the American expeditionary forces- 
as to whether the enemy is planning 
an assault in the Woevre.

From a tactical point of view the 
neighborhood of St. Mihiel, wit 
salient, offers a logical place 1 
German attack.

at- recent
i
ft
m

.c.
»
5RS Vh its 

for a
A drive thru St. 

Mihiel to the southwest, it is consid
ered, might haye a triple object—the 
menacing of Bar-le-Due, the outflank
ing of Verdun from the rear, and the 
elimination of the salient which has 
Its apex at Verdun-

Many Engagement# Expected 
For thè moment at least, perhaps 

permanently, the allies haye stopped 
the, enemy at the Marne- Many 
gagements of a tactical nature may 
be expected even If the Germans de
cide It is useless to continue their ef- 
fords along the Marne and attempt to 
hit the allied line at other places. The 
position of the railways and the for
mation of the terrain northwest and 
north of Bar-le-Duc offer the eGr- 
tnans an opportunity. Of course, what 
the future holds for the American 
forces around St. Mihiel is not known, 
but the salient there is being discus
sed as a possibility not to be lost 
sight of.

Another place which Is likely to see 
more fighting, is the sector around

__ _ t Montdldler where American troops
pewter with a thin veneer of gold recently captured Cantigny. Another 
I was worth scarcely 840. The de- !mportlult »°*nt at which American

troops are stationed is the territory 
around Chateau Thierry.

It may be considered certain that 
whatever the future holds, the Ameri
can force» undoubtedly will participate 
In some hard fighting.
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t>us Gold Cup Presented by 
Emperor Proves to Be 

Pewter.

en-
::

stt Anderson Com- 
(Monday) at 3.30 

tin Building, Uni- 
Entrance by east ;flIP£ Now York, June 9.—German proof 

ft the eaying that all is not gold that 
Itittters. was forthcoming here today, 
frith the disclosure that the "magnl- 
, tent” cup which Emperor William 

/warded to the American winner of 
f.W ocean yacht race, in 1905, was not 
r.jpM and was not worth 85000 as was 
(enounced ri that time. It was made

FRENCH RETAKE 
LOCRE HOSPICE

E ■y
■mt

E

:thod Action Re-establishes Origin
al Line, Removing Danger 

From Important Point,

4m

DRY 41 ref
recoiled against the 

th# recent Red Cross drive, it 
•tied today, as it was auctlon-

emperor L

» With th j British Army in France. 
June ».—Locro Hospice,
Germansthe name which the 

captured on Wednesday 
night, was retaken by the French yes
terday. They battled their way to 
this much contested position and 
completely re-established their ori
ginal line.

. The French have Urns' removed a 
or leas serious threat to the 

Village of Locre, which itself 1» an im
portant defence for Mont Rouge and 
other hills lying immediately to the 
weet. The hospice toes only—about 
500 yards southeast of 
on rising ground, which 
ly lower than the site

■m■m
iad re-auctioned until it added 

m to the nation’s mercy fund, 
■dent Wilson was in the audience 
1‘jte ‘ gold" trophy bearing the 
WW likeness engraved on the side, 
I Mulshed with a hammer on the 
P* the Metropolitan Opera House 
la few weeks ago.
>Sson Marshall’s yacht, 
l the race, for which the 
prize.

ti ■

aFf
3.1

ignificance 
»s service 
y work.

F'Skin on Fire 
With Eczema

The Most Torturing of Skin 
" Diseases—Few Doctors Have 

Satisfactory Treatment to 
Offer, But This Oint- 

, ment Cures.

■*

more
E Atlantic, 

cup was
,

rhite Way”
Main 7486.

Locre and Is 
i jls but sligt- 

_ Of the Village.
The enemy hae long Coveted Locr 

x9nd retention of the hospice 
give him a good jumping off place 
for another assault In the long list 
Which he has delivered In the vil
lage.

There were Jieavy bursts of shelling 
from German guns at various points 
along the British front last night, but 
nc unusual operations have been re 
ported.

t SEVEN THOUSAND 
AMERICAN CASUALTIES

Jffsehlngton.

f\■
mu

fd9 wouJune ».—The first 
, y of casualties to date 

■Wrtcan expeditionary forces, an- 
gWrid today, shows a total of 7315.

,n action numbered 1033, ln- 
g* ÎÎ1 k>et at »ea: died of 

died of disease Jl#2, 
gWfctident and other causes 392, 

te*“»d In action 4046, and missing 
Maroon, Including prisoners 342. 
£g* *m»y casualty list today con- 

r*.V*_3n,e*’ tlle largest number 
;*sr Worted by General Pereh- 
to a tingle day.

of Chyle. Lee. Nan ton, 
appears among the

Ht. Thomas, Ont.,'June 8.—Eczema’s 
*tch is torture, the skin seems on 
fire with the burning, stinging humor; 
at times it becomes almost unbear
able, and in desperation

it
UR OWN I

BEER
\Alliee Progressing.

Allied pressure against the German 
lines northwest of Chateau Tnletry 
show# no indication of relaxation. The 
enemy, having yielded readily to the 
first thrust against him on Thursday, 
the entente forces have pursued their 
advantage and arc realising new 
progress in a series of local opera* 
tions.

The whole German line pt the tip 
of the salient driven Into the allied 
front has been pushed back in this 
process.
astride the Clignon River, and points 
of vantage have been secured north 
of that stream.

_____ _ you could
tear the skin to pieces. You dare not 
exercise for tear of aggravating the 
Itching, neither can you sleep, for no 
sooner does the body become warm 
than the trouble begins, and instead 
of restful, refreshing sleep, it Is 
scratch, scratch, scratch aH night 
long. There is scarcely a moment’s 
respite from this maddening malady 
at any time. Of course, you :iave 
tried nearly ail the washes, salves, 
lotions and medicated soaps, but like 
thousands of others, have been dis
appointed and disgusted.

Mrs. Alex. Perry, 18 Roes 
St. Thomas. „Ont., writes: 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment too 
highly, as it cured me of a very 
bad case of eczema. For six years I 
was ashamed to go near my door 
when anybody called, my face was so 
affected with this terrible disease. I 
consulted several doctors, but they 
could not help me at all. When I 
heard of Dr. Chase's Ointment being 
good .for eczema, I tried It, and be
fore I had used two boxes I could 
see It was helping me. Now, since 
my face Is entirely healed, they want 
to know how I was cured, and I cer
tainly recommend Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I cannot speak too strongly 
Tn its favor, as I paid out many dol
lars for doctors' medicines, but did 
not get any relief until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment."

You - piay be skeptical regarding the 
ability tif Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
cure you. Most people are, after 
trying In vain to get relief from a 
host of remedies, but *Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will not disappoint 
You will be surprised at the 
vellous control which it has over all 
itching, burning inflammation of the 
skin, and the wonderful healing 
powers which It possesses. It takes 
time to thoroughly cure eczema but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will do It. You 
will find relief after a few applications 
and gradually and naturally the cure 
will follow. Besides being a positive 
cure for eczema. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
comes useful in a hundred ways in 
every home, for every form of skin 
irritation and eruption, chapped ekln 
and chilblains.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

cciai equipment 
r and popular
Ler Extract
empersnee Act.
Beer, mere de

bs and better 
levera-ge you can 

Drink all you 
r to make. The 
r» but doe» not 

L creamy foam, 
ap and sparkle. 

I confirm your 
U I ever tasted.’’
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throughout C se
ated everywhere.
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UQUOR in PEDESTALS i

fllKflLSr' “by Police.

INorth
Station The allied line Is now

■

lleiior „ V?ye.red a ,arK® quantity of 
tffSav "JS? Iecal Hhilway station yes- 

gooda wag In transit
the ncvti îT*^ l,° u ,ocaI man, and 

, -Method of transporting the
, C'X" *u?ply was discovered 
i broken of the ornament was

Uquw’to «wing a quantity |f the •SïTa,ou“ The Pedestals 
tertor MnVi nfeet ln ’‘tieht. the In
ti about five” "'T, ,!uid they qpnfaln-PWved to ZLV® ga,1<m" each of what 
The planted ta T Ce,nt; proof «Pirits. 
lining Wvin» ,ubonded on a meuU 
•be of « «o v *he «Pace about t*ie 
police pll?e on the Inside. The
•etiiod. k!7 this Is one of the
kqnor ,ar8e Quantities of

c^ntri g ,hiPPOd ,nto the

street, 
"I cannot AIRPLANES FIGHT 

OFF DUTCH COAST
A British machine commanded by 

Robert Paul of Buffalo, N.Y., a mem
ber of the Canadian flying corps, de
veloped engine troubla and was forced 
to descend to the surface. Ensign 
Joseph Eaton, a New England man, 
who was senior pilot of another of the 
squadron was detailed to protect the 
disabled plane, and circled about. It 
for an hour while the Germans were 
continuously attempting to attack the 
cripple. During Eaton's defensive 
work his machine was riddled with 
bullets, but he was able to keep the 
air until the Oerhans were driven off. 
He then descended, his machine wreck
ed, but all the crew got ashore safely.

BAD WEATHER IN BALKANS.
Paris, Juipa ».—An official state

ment says: "Eastern sector: Near 
Lake Butkovo British troops defeat
ed a Bulgarian reconnu!«ance. ôn 
the front of Doiran- Srka-Di-Leg«n 
the enemy arJIMery carried 
tained fire on our positions and rear 
areas. In the region of Germ and' 
Moiftwur bad weather hindered op
erations."

EXPLOSION WEAR JASSY. »
Moscow, June 9.-—Four hundred per

sons are dead an the result of an ex
plosion of munitions near Jassy, May

COUNTER-ATTACKS FAIL
TO STOP FRENCH MOVE"

30.Paris, June 9,—Heavy counter-at
tacks launched by the Germans around 
Chezy and Dam mat'd, to the north
west of Chateau Thierry, broke down 
under the French guns, according to 
the war office announcement last 
night. The enemy suffered severe 
losses. The statement say*:

“There was quite lively artillery 
action in the neighborhood of Han- 
gard-en-8anterre, between the Oise 
and the Aisne, and south of the 
Aisne. We counted our progress ln 
the region of Veullly-la-Poterie and 
Burealres and penetrated the Village 
of Eloup.

"The enemy tried to check the ad
vance which we made yesterday at 
Chezy and Dtunmard, launching vio
lent counter-attacks Tn this region. 
Our troops broke down all the at
tacks of the enemy, who suffered 
heavy losses. We have maintained 
all our gains.

"Calm prevailed everywhere elee."

CHIEF OF POLICE DIES,
Gananoyuc, Ont., June 9.—K, J, 

Ryan, chief of police of this town for 
over 30 years, was found dead In bed 
on Biturday at Ms home

Battle in the Air Results in 
Destruction of Enemy 

Machine.

out o sue-

rett
€. The Hague, June ».—Five Ontiffi 

and seven German seaplanes of the 
largest type fought a battle Tuesday 
evening off the Dutch coast, accord
ing to a Terechelllng despatch to The 
Handle*Mat. One of the German ma
chines was observed to fall in •■««« 
into the sea. One British machine was 
forced to descend, but landed safely.

Another British machine haJK- de
scended to the surface of the sea for 
repairs because of a defect in the 
propeller two hours before the battle, 
wa* later eet on fire tty Its five oc
cupants, all of whom waded ashore, 
and gave themselves up for intern
ment. The crew Included two Cana
dians. The British machines 
squadron of ^Jli 
started Tuesday 
connottring expedition off the 
them Dutch coast. During the after
noon they had met a squadron of five 
German airplanes, which they drove 
off without difficulty ln three 
cesaive encounters.

Reinforcements Arrive.
The Germans, however, returned 

reinforced by seven 
ly fight ensued, and In addition to the 
German machine which fell in flames, 
another German waa brought down.

mM£• Western Assurance Company$ ' UNIMPORTANT GAINS
CONCEDED TO ALLIES

»
LICENSE TO TRANSACT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 27 of the Insur
ance Act of 1917 (Dominion) that the "* ____‘_______
Company has been granted a license to transact the business of

CHA8E THRU. BUSH. Berlin Via London, June I.—At
tacks by allied troops around Chateau 
Thierry and counter attacks on the 
Ardre River resulted ln "unimportant 
gains of territory,” according to the 
official report from general head
quarter*. The statement read»:

"Army of Crown Prinoe Rupprecht, 
artillery firing and reconnoitring en
gagements revived Intermittently.

"Army of the German crown prince— 
Renewed enemy attacks northwest of 
Chateau Thierry, and counter attacha 
to recover the line lort on the Ardre 
only brought him unimportant gains 
of territory. Several attacks French- 
Anrerican broke down with heavy 
losses.

"On the rest of (be front the situ
ation 4* unchanged.

“The supplementary official 
munication Issued by general head
quarters tonight says that situation 
is unchanged oo bettkfrooL "

ï’TSste- ,Con,t=ble and
I wertaken After Long Run.

• Jitr.e 9.—Afteri&r ïr?UÜi?Vh* dPep hu<h for 
0 captured Constablc Coulis
% B*d,1l1rd' wh° «scaped from
t(1 *hl!" hp was escorting 
Ififfiart î"a"K to Timmins.
V Jumping r of ath’arin5, cscar>e by 
“ ■ »hn* the window °t the 
rnru enraieH co_nstable’K attention 

tiely dlv^d c sewher-e. He lmmedi- 
Polloe ln,to the bush, but the
aad ImmertiTt Î184 tho traln stopped *= - ^‘tt,ely w,ent after his man. 

a^i» tra11’ Constable Coulis
o« aSd wit>,8P^der a,nd headed 

th,* assistance of orncer who also took 
b® captured his prisoner

hours. ehMe lMted

s
M
IÎyou.

mar-trailing

AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

re-

WILL SUE GOVERNMENT.

Publisher of St. John’s Star Will Take 
Action For Suppression of Paper.

St. John’s, Nfld-c June 9.—The Dally 
Star*la again publishing after being sup
pressed last Saturday under the authority 
of the War Measures Act, on the charge 
of printing articles calculated to hamper 
the operation of the Conscription Act ln 
Newfoudland. After the seizure of the 
plant by the authorities the matter was 
taken to the supreme court and the pa
per released. H. M. Mosdell. the pub- 
isher, now declares that he will sue the 
government tor substantial damages be
cause of the action of its executives.

were a 
v# seaplanes which 

afternoon on a re
new-1 in addition to Fire Insurance, Lightning Insurance, Explosion 

Insurance, Tornado Insurance, Inland Transportation Ins*
and Marine Insurance, for which it is already licensed. 

Dated at the City of Toronto this 4th day of May, 1918.
C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.
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your committee wee in OtUwa. Ï 
thought your members were ridicu
lous." He cautioned that modera
tion must be exercised, and said if a 
reasonable request was made it would 
more likely be granted than a request 
for the wholesale exemption of farm
ers.

■
P D. SPENCE«x times dally, enee •ondsy. eevenCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISINGm lev inWrHwlWi W wWVw w
us advertising In Dally and 
World, » cents a word. 82 COLBORNE STREET

Consignments of Fruits and Vegetables Solicited
TORONTO

-
Properties for Sole.

Two Acres at Oakville
Help Wanted.

MEN AND W0MEN~WANTED g g 
Dr, Chase's Receipt Book end House
hold Fhyslclan. Largest

experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and extiuelve terri
tory. Edmanson. Bates jk Co., Lim
ited. Dr. Ubasa Building, Toronto. Ont.

Widow’s Only Sens Exempt.
A number of telegrams were read, 

some in answer to messages sent out 
on Friday. One. from Hon. T. A. 
'Crerar said the order-tn-councll of 
May 26 modified the conditions of 
that in April and stated that the only 
eon of a widow could obtain exemp
tion by applying for it hlmaelf. This 
would be considered an extreme case. 
The telegram was in reply ter a ques
tion bearing on the matter which was 
sent for information.

A delegate called out “We knew 
that before. 1 consider that answer 
an Insult to an Intelligent audience.

"Some of you men are going home 
disappointed/’ said Mr. Hal pert. “Tes" 
called some. “Well, for God's sake, 
don’t You expect too much. You 
think you’re going home to take your 
boy back with you. It can t be done. 
All we can do It fight It out and 
we're golnl to do thftt.”

Mr. Gurney said the battle was one 
for freedom against slavery. “My boy 
has been drafted and my farm is ly
ing Idle with only a girlI to attend to
the stock, but I’ll sacrifice ^my^arm
for the cause of freedom, ni p**;J>* 
brow-beaten by any government.

Appeal to Governor-General.
moved that the

. i

$ r>■WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

sale 6t any SPRING STREAM! sell black learn, vary 
productive; price, StOO; terms. «10 down 
sad «6 monthly, Open evenings. Steph- 

A Co., 1$« Victoria St. machine tools
For Immediate Shipment25 Acres—Price $1250l

\CLOSE to Metropolitan Electric Railway! 
good garden land; corner lot; terms, 
«10 monthly, will pay Interest and prin
cipal. Open evenings. Stephens * Co.. 
1«« Victoria St.

RADIAL DRILLS-
«lïïSTMesMRSStîa
*%' DR]

LATHES.
HEW HAVER, triple V1i I Watermelons — Watermelons arrived 

freely Saturday, and proved an active 
sale at 80c to «1.21 each, according to 
else and quality.

Lettuce Lettuce of ell descriptions 
came in so freely end quite a large 
quantity was so late. It was Impossible 
to distress of It, even at reduced prices— 
said It was mostly of splendid quality, 
too.

Pineapples Pineapples continues to de
mand high prices, Saturday's arrivals 
selling at ««.60 to $6 per case.

Potatoes—Old potatoes firmed slightly 
In price, Ontario» selling at «1.10 per

mr x ter
JrHTtr lkblond'”*»'rj émtf. 

IT LODGE AMD IslfllT 
^Iir DAT*%rOBT beery daty, 

*r!**' **”
writer x w LomNW gap. 

yMW MeCABE S

milling machines.
«a s CDICmRAT. absal 
He. • dMCDmATl pwm.

SHAFERS.
UN COULD AND

shas:-™
terlo,

per.
For Sale.Florida Fi drive.

GRINDERS. » Lightning-Proof
'T'HESE shingles lock on all four -LL.
1 forming practically s one-piece roof 

of heavily galvanized «ted, which, when 
properly grounded, causes lightni 
strokes to be evenly and Wm)** 
distributed. Proof also against 6 
wind, rain or enow, and will not rust 
decay, but will last a lifetime wit 
need of repair. See your dealer or 

Writ* Jar Reafinf Boakltt "T-W.”
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE

- **3

FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W. 
R, Bird, *i Richmond West, Toronto. Cet-LKBLOND aiAeerosI Teel•AM tw,ter.1 «nUCABTHi

Fi HAMMERS.
Me. OSS aad No. SS* BEAUDRTFARMS WANTED—If you wish te *11 

your farm or exchange it for. city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 61 Richmond West. Toronto.

Article* for Sate.
ggSgSTCUSS

*tS£S?t*£V«- SQa-S*
SSM2S;ru"i£SS5' MS
out these pests. RoseaMne Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

bag
D. Spence had strawberries, selling st 

«0c to 21c per box; tomato*, selling at 
«2.S6 per four-basket carrier; cucumbers, 
selling at «6.26 to «6.60 tier hamper; pine
apples. rolling at «« per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a ear of Ontario 
potatoes, rolling at $1.00 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlst had

le*.
, 53

PUNCH AND SHEARS.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat-
Ing; phone.____________

ROOM, modern, with telephone prlvl. 
lege, central location; young business 
man. Call Main 2220, In morning only.

ter ur
FBS.U»

tr cmc pfi* *rs■- mameum am 
WW beta»

BBBTBAM
, Article* Winy._______

BOOK*—Miscellaneous, bought , any 
quantity. 664 Yonge, below Isabella. 
Open evenings.________________

a H. MARSHALL A CO. W ------
cash prices lor contents ot bous*. 
Phone college «60*. Broadway Ball, 
460 Spadina Avo.

STOVE* yioJTuRNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. ««6 Queen wwL 
Rhone. .

LIMITED
(rovseisewie •••«)

Wise aai Factories i 0S1AWL
■*-

"rCABADA TOOL 
AND

a car of
watermelons, rolling et *1 to |l.«6 each; 
a car of pineapples, roiling at «6.60 to 
«« per case’, a car of strawberries, sell
ing et 28c to 81c per box; asparagus, 
selling et «8 per 11-quart basket, ’

H. Peters had a car of watermelons, 
g at 80c to 90c each; a car of 
rberrtes, rolling at 80c to 32c per

W E ft” S 
WORKS 1 h—4____
'^s,ÿ:rK

IMAM deeble rod
BUmuSSlagle rod temA

"SSSSti^ ™ petitioned to 
dissolve parliament on the «rounds 
that it was not representative ot th
'T'member asked it the proper pro-

would be to ask Sir wurno 
champion the farmers

The
m He. 88#" threat.

He. 8 CMC
■wired, Ottawa. Tsreels, Lceiee, VMecfcTa

Patents and Legal IS”
FETHERSTONH AUUH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

—sellin
strawBORING MILLS.

«81If" Facedure 
Laurier to

box. v
W. J. McCart Co. had cucumbers, roll

ing at «6.60 per 
st $1.26 each; T

drills. BERTRAM heriarotal 
r^OLBCRN vertieel baring sdB.

■Of hamper; watermelons 
exad onions, rolling at 

«2 per crate; pineapples, rolling at «« 
per case; strawberries at 30c to 38c per

: 9 cause.
••No!’’ cried the audience. •
"It’s up to the Liberals and Conser

vatives to down this Union govern
ment,” said another delegate.

Speaking to the motion. President 
Halpert said it would bring rldlcule 
and make the farmers the «ubject of 
laughter. Others agreed that there 
should be no politics in **}• J***?!^ 
tton, and one delegate said that while 
hs had a sod at th® front and would 
eladiy send a million men to jpin him, 
yet there wa* little use sending the 
million If they could not be backed up 
with food.

That refusal on the part ot the gov
ernor-general to accede to the request 
of the farmers might lsad to as seri- 

_ condition as prevailed in 1M7 
was the statement made by one of the 

tion.

SjgjpVjiiSSSioi njbcie.Business Opportanities.
Estate Notices.

ADMIN léTRATOR’S ‘ NOTICE T3 
Creditors end Other»—In the Estste of 
Joseph Lswrence Power, Decessed,
The creditors of Joseph Lawrence 

Power, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Clerk, deceased, 
who died on or about the.llst day ot 
April, 1918, and all others having claims 
against, or entitled to share in, the 
rotate, are hereby notified to send by 
post prepaid or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned administrator or to his so- 
Ucltor herein on or before the 16th day 
of July, 1918. their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars ot their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the secur
ities, if any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 16th day of July, 1918, the 
assets ot the said Intestate will be dis
tributed amongst the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the said Administra-’ 
tor shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
ROBERT GORDON 8MYTHE, 18 To-* 

ronto street, Toronto, Ontario, ' his 
Solicitor herein.

HON. ISAAC BENSON LUCAS, K.C.. 
Attorney-General for the Province 
of Ontario, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 
. June, 1918.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarie, Before the Master In Chambers, 
Friday, the 7th day of June. A.D, 1918. 
—Between Ella Caroline Rowan and 
Normah Sommorvlllo, Executors of the 
Estste of Joseph Wllllsm Rowen, De
cessed, Plslntlffs, end David Baser end 
Abraham Daniels, Defendants.

«’’* RESTAURANT FOR SALE—Good busi
ness near factories. Apply A, Briggs, 
Prop., Colonial Cafe, Barton St. E., 
Hamilton.

box.

THE 1R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 30c to 33c per 
box; a car of pineapples, selling at «6 
per caw; a car of mixed vegetables; 
Beans, selling at 83.76 per hamper; car
rots at «1.86 to «1.76 per hamper; beets 
at «1.76 per hamper; Boston head let
tuce at «3 to «3.60 per case; leaf lettuce 
at 20c to 26c pef dozen.

Jo a Bsmford A gen* had Texas entons, 
selling at «1.76 per crate; aaparagus at 
«3 per 11-quart basket; messina lemons 
at «7 per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had tomatow, selling at «2,90 per tour- 
basket carrier; strawberries rolling at 
30c per box, and heavy shipment» ot 
choice lettuce, which came in -too late 
to selL

Manser Webb had strawberries, selling 
at 30c to 32c per box; cucumbers at «5.26 
psr hamper; asparagus at «1.60 to «2 
per 11-quart basket; new potatoes at «7 
per bM.; pineapple» at «< per case; to
matow at «2.76 to «* per 4-basket car
rier.

The Longe Fruit Ce. had a car of ban
anas, seûln* at «3.60 per bunch; late 
Valencia oranges at «7,60 to «8.36 per 
case; Texas onions at 11.76 per crate.

Stronsch A Sens had neavy shipments 
of Cansdlan beets, rolling at 76c to 86c 
per down bunches; green onions at 80c 
to 86c per dozen bunches; a car of pine
apples, selling at «6.60 to ««
Ontario potatoes, rolling at 
bag.

Chas. 8. Shnpsen had a car of cucum
bers, selling st «6,60 per hamper; a car 
of strawberries, rolling at 32c per box; 
a car of mixed vegetables: Carrots at 
«L76 per hamper; beets at «2 per ham
per; beans at «3 per hamper; a car of 
pineapples, selling st «6.60 to «6 per 
case; a car ot Valencia oranges, selling 
at «7.60 to «8 per

Daween-Blllett hsd choice asparagus, 
rolling at/«2 per 11-quart basket; seed
less cucumbers at $3.60 per box; head 
lettuce at «2.60 per case; pineapples at 
«6.60 to «6 per case; hothouse tomatoes 
st 30c per *>.

Building Material. m
Ne matter hew email peer 

—send M direct te 
receive the hi sheet

L'eMr^m^ro-h wdorrïed Our

Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Herne 
Telephone JuncL 4008.

3 Limited 
TORONTO 

Machine Tirol Dept., Adelaide SO.

te
64 FRONT ST. W.

11 HALL AM BUILDING. TORON!

4 /t street

Bicycle» and Motor Cycles.I
BiuTuL.ee wANTfcU 1er cash. McLeod,

181 King West. J _______ ^____-,__
81 UE-CAKtt, motor cycles, parte, repairs 

enameling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Bprucs street».

FARMERS CONCLUDE 
INDIGNATION TALK

—keeping the sons on the farms. J. 
Haycock Jumped to Ms feet and 
urged the farmers to organize for 
that purpose when they got home.

Oliver Heaume, Essex County, was 
fully in accord with these sentiment*. 
Those who hsd raised the “racial 
cry" had done It to further their own 
Interests, and he asked that the axe 
be burled forever,

A delegate asked from the audience 
If it could be. stated how many re
cruit» had been secured in Quebec. 
Mr. Masson was called upon to an
swer, so he asked the farmers If they 
felt they had done their duty In view 
of recent event* and they said ‘‘No.’’ 
He said the formers In Quebec asked 
tor exemption, and when that was not 
granted, they did nothing further, and 
the government machinery could not 
cope with the new ''situation. This 
was considered by the convention to 
be an answer te the question.

C. W. Gurney urged selling such a 
delegation to Otawa at onice. He said 
that Hon. Mr. Crerar had said that 26 
men would 
and' Mr. Gu 
be sent Saturday night. “We’re not 
dead yet. We aren’t going to run at 
the first‘smell of powder," he said.

‘They're robbing our homes. What, 
kind of treatment are they giving our 
boys? It takes all the extra money 
they have, while In camp, to get 
enough to eat Let us stand between 
our boys and this calamity. It there's 
anybody ready to shed blood, It 1» 
us farmers,” he said.

A delegate proposed that the depu
tation go to Ottawa and demand 
that the governorgeneral dissolve 
the parliament, adding that If 
he would'not do so, the farmers take 
it upon themeelves to do It.

T. J. Menard, Russell County, spoke 
for the French people residing in the 
eastern section of Ontario.

“Let us not be divided. We are 
ready to work hand in hand with you 
in spite of what the papers say," be 
said.

-
ous a

F
dellega

AfteS it discussion the motionDancing. r some 
was withdrawn.

That demand be made to the min
ister of militia that drafts going over- 

be given four days’ leave of ab
sence before leaving was the gist of 
a motion which carried unanimously.

In the afternoon Jean Masson took 
up in detail the question ot organisa-
tiOIL

J. E. Latimer, Oxford, moved that 
the government be memorialized to 
close all non-essential industries be
fore further depleting the man power, 
of the country. “We all want to win 
the war In the way that interferes 
least with our business, but we are 
only waking up to that. The manu
facturers saw that long ago. They 
want to make the money while the 
making is good,” he said.

In regard to registration Mr. Mor
rison said the young boys would be 
brow-beaten. When they came to To
ronto to comply with the draft law 
they were stupefied and helplesa to 
act for themselves.

The motion to close non-essential 
Industries passed unanimously.

War Times Election.

Fatrview boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. \

Dentistry, ____
Ür! KNIGHT7 kxedontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

f4.8a!POALLOWAV, Dentist, Yenge ssd 
Queen. Crowns and brldgw. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

»
Decide to Send Committee to 

Ottawa to Watch 
Interests.I

per
«1.66 perFEW AT FINAL MEETING case;'f H. V. ANDREWSI

I on13 CHURCH ST* . TORONTO

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Much Heated Discussion To
wards the Close of 

Convention.

fop*,■; SPECIAL prices en electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. • so much each over the counter, brin 

70c to 76c per lb.; old turkeys, w 
few In number, rolling at 37o

all-
Herbalist*. were(1) Upon the application of the plain

tiff», upon reading the affidavits of David 
Baser and Jas. Edmund Jones filed, and 
upon hearing what was alleged by the 
Solicitor for the plaintiffs

(2) It is ordered that service of the 
Writ of Summons herein may be made 
upon the Defendant, Abraham Daniels, 
suhstitutionaHy by publication In one Is
sue of The Toronto World of a copy of 
this Order In this action for foreclosure 
ot Mortgage upon parts of Lots 3$ and 
39, west side of Howie avenue, Toronto, 
plan 731.

VJ. A C. CAMERON, M.C.

11 lb. this.1 Cneam—There,were only * few tal 
for the small quantity of cream brot 
In, due, no doubt, to the weather 
log too warm- as some bought there 
found to have gone sour before get 
It home.
Orator-

Fall wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. .....
Oats, bush........................ C 20
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 
Rye, bueheL nominal 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton...«18 00 to«17 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 13 80 1 6
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 
Straw,‘loose, per ton.. 10 00 11
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton •»./#•»••»••***#••
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dos.,..$0 46 to $Q 
Bulk going at........ 0 46

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 3$
Spring chickens, to.... 0 65 0 7
Bolling fowl, fl>.............
Turkeys, lb. ..................  0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. square»-------
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, dairy ..................
Oleomargarine, *>.
Eggs, new-laid, doz.........
Eggs, new-laid, selects...
Cheese, new, lb....... . 0 34 0 1
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2416 0 1
Pure Lard— .

Tierces, lb....................... «0 30 to
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls
Pound prints ..........  0 28

Fresh Meat», Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.«27 0O to $10 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1» 00 10
Beef, medium, cwt.........  30 00 23
Beef, common, cwt....... 10 oo 19
Lambs, spring, each........ 15 00 17
Yrorllng», lb...................... 0 30 ...
Mutton, çwt.......................  17 00, 23
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 21 00 23
Veal, common..................  13 50
Hogs, 130 to ISO toe., cwt 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt'..;..........10 00
Poultry Price» Being Paid te P

Weight Prices—

ocaw.
It was only after considerable ex

plaining as to" the foHy of stich ‘a. 
tiring, that a delegate at the farmers’ 
convention under the aueptcee ot the 
Up!ted Farmer»' ot Ontario, in the 
Labor Temple, Saturday, was per
suaded to withdraw a motion that

u have had better succesp, 
méy asked that 26 cen i at 26 to t 

I advance 
i the close, 
itock was c 
-at the end

ronto.
: .$2 14 to $..., 

. 3 10 8 11Wholesale Fruits.
Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also $3 per 

bunch.
Cherries—California, «3.60 to 64.3* per 

case.
Lemons—Mewlna, «7 to «8.60 per case, 

California, $13 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. *6.60 to «6.60 per 

case; California, «4,60 to «6 per Caro.
Oranges—Late Valencia, «7 to «8.60 per 

case.
Peaches—Georgia, >8.60 to «4 per six- 

basket carrier.
Pineapple»—Porto Ricos, «6 per case; 

Cuban, «6 to «6 per case.
Rhubarb—Outelde-grown, 26c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—30c to 33c per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 30c to 

36c per lb.; No. Ta. 26c per lb.; Missis
sippi», «3 to 13.26 per four-basket car
rier .

Watermelons—86c to $1.26 each. X
Wholesale Vegetable*.

Asparagus—«1.25 to «3 per 11-quart 
basket.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, «8.26 per 
bushel; new, wax and gre*n, «2.60 to «2.76 
per hamper.

Beets—81.76 to «2 per hamper; 76e per 
dozen bunch*.

Cabbage—«2.75 to 82.26 per crate. 
Carrots—New, «1.7* per hamper. 
Cucumber»—Leamington hothouse, No. 

l’e, «2.76 to $3 per 11-quart basket; No. 
2’s, $2.25 to «2.60 per 11-quart basket. 

Eggplant—10c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to $1.26 

>er dozen: Canadian, Boston head, «2 to 
12.60 per caw; leaf. 26c to 40c per dozen. 

Mushrooms—None in.
Onions—Texas Bermuda $1.76 to «2 

per crate; Bermudas, $1.76 per case.
Parsley—Imported, «1 per doz. bunches; 

home-grown, 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—None in.
Peppers—Green, 76c# to «1 per dozen; 

87 to «8 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.80 per beg; 

Irish Cobbler seed, $2,26 per bag 
*8.60 to ?8.75 per two-bushel bag,
«7.60 per bbl.

Potato*—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—26c to 35c per de», bunch*. 
Spinach—Home-grown, straight, leaf, 

no demand; ordinary, 40c to 60c per 
bushel.

Turnips—None In.
Watercress 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Wholesale Raisins, Datw, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.60; large 

box*, 1-Ib, packages, «6.60; California, 
seeded, 1214c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per 1b.; lew, 
16c per lb. V

Almonds—Bag lets, 20c lb.; smaller 
lota, 21c per lb.
23c^U>nUt<—N,W’ be* tot», 22c 1b.; le*,

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filbert»—lie to 20c per lb.
Coooanute—«2 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lot*, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

! tÿdüiasâïsMn&aXs:
Inge. George llathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue.____________________

I Used LUMBER at old time prices, one- 
lr.ch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewie street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.___________ edtf

1 40 ».s west of
andMrs. Gilbert Mclptyre waa present 

at the afternoon session, and aeked 
the farmers what they thought of the 
War Times Election Act. She said it 
should be repealed. “It is the most 
iniquitous act In British history. It 
was legal ballot-stuffing," she said.

Mr. Halpent read an Item from an 
afternoon paper, quoting Inspector 
Kennedy as having said that had he 
known the nature of the farmers’ 
meeting he would not have permit
ted it. There was plenty of work at 
the Industrial Farm if the farmers had 
not enough to do on their own farm». 
Mr. Halpert replied; ‘There wouldn’t 
be any thistles left if we weft* up 
there for a while,” and the audience 
laughed heartily.

i Ithe governor-general be demanded to 
dissolve the present Union, govern
ment. The seconder of the motion was 
equally as reluctant to suppress such 
an expression of the feelings ot the 
delegates caused
In passing the recent order-ln-councll 
regarding military service for young 
men on the farm*.

On the understanding that the com
mittee that Is to go to Ottawa to 
further press the wish* of the far
mers would follow out this plan 
Should all others fall, the question 
was allowed to drop for the time be-

i
totalsI

i The above Order was made In a fore
closure action relating to Number 42 
Howie avenue, Toronto, The Writ of 
Summons provided that. If a defence Is 
not entered thereto at the Central Of
fice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, within ten 
days after eervice conclusive of the day 
of such service, Judgment will at once 
Issue upon default and the Defendants 
will be foreclosed of all Interest In the 
Mid Lands.
ROWAN, JONES, SOMMBRVILLE, 

NEWMAN A HATTIN.
69 Victoria street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Plaintiffs.

IHi
II

25

by the government . 16 0» 17
Lost.

til 0LOST—On April 22nd, boy’s overcoat, 
between Erlndale station and Burn- 
hamthorpe; also black-dog gauntlet, on 
Clarkson road, fitting left band. Mur- 
ray McDonald, Erlndale,_____________ .

STRAYED—Gray wëïTdog, tag No. 351S. 
PhonA N. 289. 638 Jarvis St. Reward.

* OF0

0 32 0

II 1
I ml lng.r - rday's. 0 35Evidence on the part of some dele

gates favoring forceful action waa 
not lacking, and the meeting was very 
enthusiastic In this regard, but the 
Judgment and couneel ot the leaders 
prevailed In the end, and U wae 
finally decided to act moderately and 
with due consideration, the point be
ing made that the way to attack the 
government wae to attack the mem
bers individuality at election time.

No Party Politic*.
From another quarter came the 

suggestion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
be asked to champion the farmers’ 
cause, but thie brought a storm ot 
protest and It waa agreed that party 
politics should not be brought into the 
question at all. One -armer said he 
had a son at the front and another 
about to be drafted. He would like 
to see a million men go over to help
the ones at the front, but not unless 0f parliament does what he likes and 
they could be properly ted and sup- you don’t vay anything to him,” he 
ported.

It wae unanimously agreed that the 
association should secure an organ
izer to weld the force» together and 
make of them one solid power, pro
vince-wide, that would be felt and 
be reckoned with.

Illusions that seemed to prevail In 
some quarters on the part of farm
ers who expected to be able to take 
their sons back to the fanps with 
them were speedily swept aulde by 
President Halpert, who told the de
legates In plain language that they 
were expecting too much; they had 
done nothing themselves until now, 
and expected Immediate results when 
such things were impossible. Only 
by organizing In their respective 

LADY FALCONER TO SPEAK. communities could they win out In
their cause.

Many farmers left for their homes 
Friday night, but there was a good 
attendance Saturday morning, with 

j-’ai- the Labor Temple hall filled. Altho 
still more went home at noon, the 
afternoon crowd was large and re
presentative.

The case of Isaac Balnbridge, pub
lisher, under sentence for publishing 
a certain article in Canada 
Forward, was taken op by the larm- 
era and a petition circulated asking 
for hie release. It wae signed by 
practically all the delegatee 

C. A. Barwood, Owen Sound, told 
of the organization ot the Farmers’
Club of North Bay, and the refusal 
of Mr. Middlebro, M.P. for that rid
ing, to speak to the club prior to 
its departure for Ottawa.

Sene Won’t Go.
"If our petition does sot receive at

tention, we must put our toot down 
and say ‘they won’t go’ and -stand by 
K,” said Mr. Barwood In regard to

0 33BELLEVILLE NURSES
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

Eighty thousand lend, o, city, 
farms. Agents wanted, Reynolds, 77

Toronto. w______________
MONEY TO LOAN on Sends and mort- 

gag*. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Ll(> Build.ng.

0 32Uniting With Labor.
The chairman read a communica

tion from 'the Ontario section ot the 
Canadian Labor party which proposed 
that the United Farmers of Ontario 
unite with the Labor party in the In
terests of the laboring classes. The 
suggestion met the approval ot the 
delegates, and Mr. Halpert spoke at 
some length on thé benefit* to be de
rived from such a move.

J. J. Morrison, 'secretary of the ae- 
soclation. talked about organization jn 
conjunction with the Labor party. He 
could not say what plans would be 
carried out There were no politics 
In the country now, and It was up 
to the farmers to get busy when they 
returned to their electoral districts. 
The place to fight the cabinet was at 
home at election time. "Your member

0 40Resolution Passes. 0 42 O' hiVictoria,
The resolution committee brought in 

one main resolution which waa car
ried unanlmosly. It was to the effect 
that owing to the working of the 
order-in-council of April 20, relating 
to the M. S. A., many farms had been 
left without a man with the remilt 
that a large number of farms would 
soon pass out of cultivation; that 
farmers knowing the situation were 
ldclng confidence in the government; a 
serious condition of unrest

1 il BellevlUc, June 9.—Ten nurses in 
training received their diplomas as 
trained nurses at the graduation cx- 
erciere at Belleville General HospUat. 
They were Miss Clara Lynn. Mar
mora; Miss Grace G<on, Thomas- 
bursr Miss Laura Ruseell. Napanee; 
Miss Grace Watt, Ptterrboro; Ml* 
Hazel English, Campbell ford; Miss 
Agnes Dick.. Bramptrn; Miss Lillian 
Brock, Havelcck; Miss Clara Allison, 
AllwonvHle; Mis» Agnes Sabine, Fe- 
terboro, and Miss Eva BuHen, Peter- 
boro. Tho Chair waa taken by H. F. 
Ketchecon. Dr. Clarke of Toronto 
General Hospital, Dr. R. J. P. 
McCulloch and Mrs. Judge Deroohe, 
president of the W-C A., made ad
dresses and presented the diplomas, 
prizei and nurses' pins. A. 
followed the graduation ex<

York, Jut 
>1» «id c 

n of to 
sleek n 
mainly 

id other

I Hi

Hi 0 32: ..... 0 8»Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitor», Notaries, Yong# and Queen 
Streets, Money loaned.______________

Mackenzie à gordon, Barristers, 
Solicitor», Toronto General Trust» 
Building, 85 Bay Street

..«0 28 to «... 

..024V4 ... gains o 
Motors,I $8 SSL

o was pre
valent and growing; that the order- 
in-council modifying the provisions of 
the order-ln-councll of April 20, was 
not working ot satisfactorily because 
by granting leave had been left in the 
hands of men who did not know how 
to present their claims.

In view of this it was urged that 
an order-ln-councll be paseed delay
ing further action by the military 
authorities and thereby ensure the 
young men from the farms being left 
‘J1. .th« countiy until the government 

to invwtlgate the situation 
and deal with it adequately.

•“«gestion that H. W. Wood,
of >be United Farmer» m 

Alberta, send a

>

111 Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s -eader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.I ; both

1 ■
S*
daily

16Midwifery.I; 4
; new 
«8 and11 til BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private:, term» reasonable. 
Mr». McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

reception
erclsei. , "** extreme gal!

P?tUburg1C 
■hewed evidence 
■mounted to 185,

A furtWee,
S' Of a*learto

said. “Organize on the back conces
sions—that’s the place."

J. F. Tick proposed that a demand 
he made ! immediately for the release 
o: bona fide farmers from the army, 
and falling success that further meet
ing* be held and the referendum and 
recall 1 a discussed.

C. W. Good, Pari*, said it would 
be wise for the association to move 
•lowly and cautiously so that pjibilc 
opinion would be carried with tho 
farmer*. He did not think any mem
ber could be demanded to vote against 
hi* own conviction*, but If It wae 
found that he did not represent the 
view* of the majority he could be 
asked to resign. The machinery to 
properly handle such a situation 
would be the Inauguration of the 
Initiative, referendum and recall.

Talk of Fore*.
If Justice wae denied it might be 

necessary to resort to force, but not 
until every other method had filled, 
and In tho meantime moderation and 
good Judgment should prevail.

A delegate «aid he was here re
presenting a big organization which 
was convinced that only extreme 
measure* would bring eucc*e*^>An- 
ctber said it would be necessary^ to 
educate those at home to think \he 
way the United Farmers were thinü£ 
lng before any extreme 
.could be token. This opinion w<s 
popular with the majority of the de
legate* "You can't compel until you 
have compelling power,” said Mr. 
Halpert. /

"We’ve got to remember that many 
of the member* bava socs at the 
front and so have many others, end 
that carries weight in the eyes of the 
public," «aid J. A. La turner. “I wa* 
home working 14 hours a dr- when

Lmh____
Chickens, springs, #>...«« 60 to !..
Roosters, lb....................... 0 25
Fowl, 314 lbs. and un

der ...............................  0 25
Fowl, 6 lb* and over, lb. 0 30
Duckling*, lb..................... 0 30
Turkeys, young, lb....... 0 30

old, lb............. 0 26

ï m
NO GERMAN CONTROL.Médial.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, bleed and 
•kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

DR. ELLIOTT, 8*ecl*H«—Private Ole. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fiee. *1 Queen street east

Bolshevik! Deny Handing Over Trans- 
Siberian Railway te Enemy as 

Far a* Irkutsk.
Moscow, June 9.—Reports having 

reached Moscow from Stockholm by 
way of Parle that negotiations had 
begun here regarding German control 
of the trans- Siberian railway a* far 
east a* Irkutsk, an official statement 
was Issued here today declaring them 
to be untrue. It Is raid that the 
statements emanating from Stockholm 
are pure Inventions.

I a
.

Turkeys,
message to Lloyd 

George asking for the exact condition* 
m to the need for men and express- 
lng loyalty wa* left over and It was 
decided to take the matter up with 
Mr. Wood.

John Galbraith, Todmorden, Intro
duced a resolution against any further 
bank mergers in Canada and preeent- 
ed figures to show that keener com
petition wa* for the good of the coun
try. The motion wa* carried.
The meeting concluded by the few 

who had remained for the final mo
ment* singing th* national anthem.

Chickens, spring, lb....«0 «0 te,|.«,
Roosters, lb............. 0 2* >m
Fowl. 3% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, tb.

£®Yw*d, llkew
Ï4C"
The strength « 

J*.the first 4’e, 
Sf *£• tow n 
[V. notewo 
2!2Let;. TotalTiaraschanged on c

. CANADI
he number of 
reported by j
Î .T**16* ,nh those of nr

Marriage License*.
LICENSES AND WEDDING ring* st 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 770
Tenge street._________________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and llcen*a
Open evenings. 2S2 Yonge.

. 0 ?.»
0 30■»

Sugar*.
Wholesale quotations to the retail 

on Canadian refined sugar,woront 
Uveryf cwt. ;
Lantic, granulated .........
Lantlc, light, yellow ...
Lantic, brilliant yellow.
Lantic, dark yellow-----
Acadia, granulated ...............
St. Lawrence, granulated...
Redpath, granulated ...........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow...........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow. 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.........

3 Ih Motor Cars and Accessories.li Bill
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable UMd 

car» and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
keti 40 Carlton street_____________ _

SPARE PARTS—We are tn# original 
part people, and we carry the 

stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kind», tlmken 
and ball bearing», all sizes ; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, platens 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

, springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
, Part Supply. 923-027 Dufferin street 

Junction *284.

I III' >1 ix■ ■ I HI s j
Will Addrero Y.W.C.A. in St. Them*» 

on Monday. •T. LAWRENCE AND NORTH. 
TORONTO MARKETS.

There waa again a heavy attendance 
at both markets Saturday, especially In 
the wagon section ef the St. Lawrence, 
which was crowded to overflowing, 
feme, flower* and bedding plants pre
dominating.

■utter—Butter continued to be an ex
ceptionally slow sale, and prices were 
slightly easier, ranging from 38c to 50te 
per lb„ only a very limited quantity 
going at the 60c; the bulk selling at 46c 
to 48c, with large quantities of really 
good butter closing at 42c to 41c per lb. 

Egg»—New-laid egg* were quite
ew .. tire, and price# firm, rolling at 4Sc to
EX-ALDERMAN DIES. «0c per dozen.

---------  _ Poultry—There wae practically no de-
Beil e ville, June 9.—David Hay, a nmnd f°r boiling fowl—especially roost- 

well-known resident, filed on Sxtur- 51e’tower, ranging from 
day afternoon, aged «1 years. He ™ Î2 «m
^ana^a^f the city for rome l'hrht-^R. Barron "Æh rÆ
yearo and a trusted 3.T.R. employe street buying practically all brought In 
for many year*. at *0c te 8«c per lb., asi odd one eoM at

.....

.....
» .1 SL Thomas, June 9.—Lady 

coner of Toronto, Dominion pre*ldent 
of the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation, win address a St. Thomas 
audience on Monday evening nmler 
the auspices of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association <4 this city. 
Lady Falconer's addrees will be on 

Ite Responsibilities and 
Mayor Horton will oc-

spare
largest RESIGNS FROM TIMES.

T. J. Grain, One of Principale of Pem
berton Billing Cass, Quite Position.

London, June 9—T. J. Grain, one 
of the principals in the recent trial 
of Noel Pemberton Billing, M.P., for 
criminal libel, has resigned as drama
tic critic of The Sunday Times, a post 
he held for more than 20 years.
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i ' Dat*. 8 8HEAVY FIRING IN ITALY.
Allied Aviatere Surprise Avieti 
Camp Between Plave end Liven!

Rome, June 9.—“There has bee» 
creased reciprocal artillery fire **« 
the Plave and In the region of 
coast,’ nays an offlcta'. statement 
eased yesterday by tire war of» 
"Our aviators stuiprised an avtiu 
camp between tho Plave and IB* l 
enza and the railway station at Cl 
cnazzo while In full activity end, 
fiectively bombed them. Ten 
machines were sent down.”

laVa7, ”' 2 *
£*'*} .112$ * 4 
5g,»». 6 6
•F *..........« 7

NEW Y
ii Blekell 4 

Exchange

s ... ST iw. 23.8* -
"7 ... #.78 3 
«*• ... 38.84 2
w- -ri 28.os :

"MemberahiW, 
Privileges." 
cupy the chair. 5 9il measures’ Osteopathy.

ROSE SHOW SOON.
St. Thonree, June 9.—The 8t. 

Thomas Horticultural Society will 
hold a rose show to this city on June 
21 and 21, and It is expected many en
tries ot exhibit» will be received from 
town* and otties In weetern Ontario, 
aleo a large attendance of visitors 
from oiitelde points are expected.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
N"™ m

ac-
81

I j :I

Patent».____________
H. J. S. DENISON,'Solicitor, Canada, 

United SUtes, foreign patent*, etc. 
Kênt Bldg., Yonge and Richmond
streets. Toronto.
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Write To-day Fob Our 
Prices.
We egy the highest prices sad 
remit cash game day as shipment 
le received. We ere the largest 
wool dealers In Canada and guar- 
ante* you a square deal. I
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BONDS ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTS

Record of Saturday’s ; .

; MARKETORONTO à
Prov. of Ontario 6 per cent. Gold Bends, due 1928. to yield 6 per cent.
City êf Torwiteler,se,,|wrP"e'n?0a ®°gd,’ddu^J*1*-1***^| Id*** P*r cent'
Province **?^-«iSMwle^%.^Gdld0Ben<l»/due9Aug. iVlJ^toylelY 6p"ei 
Dem. of Canada Victory Loan

;
< l*dM Ai*e«.

Porcupine Crown React» and
M i% Dome Also Sell* Slightly

" *4 Is.. Lpvlcr; *r
.wiiMr io%|

j,.*A#.O0

TORONTO STOCKS./Wi
Important Development» in 

Southwestern Section of 
the Province.

Reacts to Minimum 
ever, After Advance— 
aplc Leaf is Strong.

-Bid. /■â9
Am. Cyanamid com.. 
Amee-Holden com. .. 

do. preferred ......
Barcelona ................ .
Brazilian T„ * P....
B. C. Pishing........
P. N. Burt com . ...
Can, Bread. COM........
C. Car A P, Co.......

do, preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Unea com........ 39

do, preferred ....
Can. Gen, Electric 
Can, Loco. com....

do. preferred -••»
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..
Conlagas .................
Consumera' Gaa ..
Dome ........................
Dom. Cannera ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ..
if £°,e •Mackay common ..

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.
Monarch com. ..

do, preferred . ;
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
Nlplssing Mine* .
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. pref............
Penmans com. ..
Petroleum ............
Porto Rico com..
Prov. Paper com..........
Quebec L„ H. * P....
TMordon common ........
Russell M. C. com........

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Maaeey i..........

do. preferred .......
Spanish River com... 

do. preferred .......
Stand. Chem. pref....
Steel of Can. com........

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros.
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. . J 
Twin City com .
Winnipeg Ryl /...

33 mmn-zm .. .68 ”i%
3414 34

. 9%

L 47 HERON & CO.
COLBO—NE ,T...?"»*«««•

Dome Extension
n°n,e x,f1<e •*"$sur;.:r
Elliott • *«»*"» • • 36
Gold Roof •>, • «•••••••• *4*. 1
Holltnger Cop. .b.%■ .14.90 
Inspiration # *i ># •••••• > •[

10» -f ‘ ^

' i'.Ü

là. The early history of dl and gas de
velopment in southwestern Ontario la 
too well known to require a review at 
title time.

66 Y.30inflated Smelting overshadow- 
kother Issues In Saturday's 
i'on the Toronto Exchange, 
gck contributing 970 shares of 
paling’s tot»1 of a little more 
leven hundred. The demonstra- 
\ Smelters was a continuation 

Friday, and was the out- 
jf the announcement that the 
on, Government will pay a 

0i two cents per pound on 
This will add materially to 
tvenue of the Consolidated 
|g Company, but many hold- 
the stock took advantage of 
sad demand to unload their 
W and as a result of free of- 
Smelters closed at themlnl- 

,f 24 3-8 with more offered at 
pire after touching 26. 
djty of Maple Leaf common 
ide main feet In, the advance of 
ick to 99, a gain of 1-2, and 
moving up of the bid another 
>tht at the clese without of?

The action of Maple Leaf 
* the expectation of anothfer 
by way of forestalling gov- 
jb, action in the direction of 
taxes. Steel of Canada Armed 
to «31-8 and Brazilian was 
easier at 34. The war loans 

Bjady to firm, the chief de- 
Sfyp. for the third Issue which
L-s transactions: Share», 1,- 
i loins, $19,700. "

1 Utile change was apparent in the 
general trend of . .the mining market 
on Saturday, small losses In some 
Issues being counterbalanced by 
miner gains in others, 
cuplne Mat* the most active trading 
was In McIntyre, In which dealings 
exceeded 7500 shares, the stock ad
vancing from 1.25 to 1.28. The action 
of McIntyre has been for some time 
disappointing, npweyer. and traders 
liave been somewhat puzzled to ac
count for its market movements. 
Presumably c<Misiderah)e real stock 
has been .coming on the market. 
Dome was heavier at 7.40, Ncrwray 
at 20 1-2 and West Dome at 8 8-4, 
while Porcupine Crown reacted 1 1-2

In the, Cobitits a feature 
moderate deniggid for the ' stock of 
veteran producers, Conlagas coming 
out at 2.90, NJiplssing at 8.91) and 
Kerr Lake at 6.65. Ophlr made' a 
nominal pally from 6 3-4 to 8 just be
fore tine close, but the movement 'was 
hot Impressive, and the closing bid 
was .6 1-4. The recent course of 
OpW in the market has not been 
calculated to promote inquiry for 
the stock Adanac at-9, Peterson 
Lake at and, Timdskaming. at 28 
were unchanged. Vacuum Gas was 
rather reactionary at 10 3-4.

INSTAti NEvTeQUIPMENT 
AT KiRKLAND PORPHYRY

It A stated that thé temporary sus
pension of operation# at th» Kirkland 
Porphyry his been necessitated by the 
inhalation bf electrical equipment to 
replace the compressed air plant, and 
that the shutdown will be brief. The 
new equipment will enable the com
pany to>. reduce, cost of underground 
work materially. Recent developments 
at the property have been of a highly 
encouraging nature.

W4 1714 
(M3 

7«14
1 TORONTO... IS 28

'«Ô1414 59%
8 76%

Suffice it to say, that 
most of the production has been ob
tained from the Cornlferous and Clin
ton formations, 
shallow, roughly about 400 feet, and 
the latter about 1000 feet deeper. 
Moderate quantities of oil .from the 
Cornlferous and a considerable flow 
of gas and oil from the Clinton, the 
gas containing some sulphur, about 
covers past development results, with 
both tile oil and gas-showing a ten-, 
dency to decline in output.

Within the past twelve months very 
Important development» have been 
obtained In both oil and gae of lugli 
quality In two wells drilled to the 
Trenton formation in West Dover, 
on 8186 feet deep and the other 8277 
feet deep. Both of these wells show 
geological conditions similar to that 
found In Ohio and Indiana—two very 
large oil producing states— and indi
cate that southwestern Ontario le 
probably on the verge of a rapidly 
Increasing production cf high-grade 
oil and pure quality ga». Already ac
tivity has sprung up In widely sep
arated districts, and large amounts 
of money are b-;lng spent under the 
beet expert advice in exploring the 
Trenton formation to find the extent 
of the oil pools and gas reservoirs.

The present year should bo the be
ginning of a gradually Increasing 
production of both oil and gas as a 
result of active operations being car
ried on by companies already estab
lished and owning large areas of valu
able leases and the activity of various 
syndicates and Individuals,,

The indications are looked upon as 
most promising by gas and oil men 
and the fuel shortage question will 
certaiply be appreciably helped by a 
few good wells.

The last Dover well Is flowing about 
400 barrels of oil per day and about 
3,000.060 cubic feet of gas.

1.#76
TORONTO

in making an investment the selection of the security le the meet 
important factor. Write ue for advice before making • purchase.

aPiK
McIntyre ........
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Crown .... " 
Porcupine Gold ..........

$SS W1.:::
pine Vipond ........ ..

Preston .................
Schumacher QoM Mi.

West Dome Con.te 
Wasaplka ..... .

Silver—

.. 103 101 1 In th- Por- MONTREALZ61 59 57 66 /.the fornier -lulte AV* VI82 ..: 126 126 
• ' 81

14
I %

, « '1%,-. *1-
... 114 1*4

1 l10 2014"ii 85t-Proof
k on all four

2.no ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS

1441*A w P7.50 'my a 3338 /eteel. V 014which, when 
* lightning 

y and narmltedy
e, ...****net 

ind will not ruat or
a lifetime without 
your dealer or
BMkf-T,w."
iR PEOPLE I

69J... 70 *214581* —■ 1514 a4017 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273.

4-738 <0*64 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining New*." •9914 X40
80 . H4Adertac ...,. 

Baiuy ...... . a . . •
• • Ary • *

BeAVCr r'e e <1 *. f./ « 9»r.M «fia.,/
Buffalo ... 105 >•»
Chambers - Ferlânâ & '11%

\ , "=ü
GOUld COH. .aaaea laa.^t •*»•# % ....

&

.1.95 9.80
:.r

. 7714

it4 was a

REACTION IN CORN 
FOLLOWS ADVANCE

30..
mf ’ ÂIS. «••«) ;i 081AV4, OUT. f

7il4
18.60 13.00
. 30

at 76 Gr£ N ?14Vta.lm4.Ti em

.........34.00

i't . I 114-

sHa av28
?

Lorrain \... ,v
,L* lei)Dai4itiflt*, i HstH-7 'T40 ' *J

55 f 7 1 520 Weather Cotatinue» ‘to Favor 
Bull»—-Oats Reflect 

Trend of Com.

6.60e119% Zf 118%
7071 41 387573 88- .

s 15 13.35
oSff n‘.::rr..:::::r:::r, »
hî^c.v:: -*%%
Shamrock ...................... 1nv*. -20
Sliver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior.,.,,.,,.. 2
Tlmlekamlng ........... 2814 2714.
Trethewey ............................ 20 I7W
White Reserve .. ■jMef||(Éte**

æîlneob.^'
Vaciium Gas, ..., 

ativer, 99 %c.

stand/ctâT »iA.«e.

. 40 8.7013158 s y.5053
67'

oOLç Chicago, June 8.-*-Over-buylng, baaed 
on anticipation of small receipts and on 
Increased demand, led to a setback In 
the corn market today after a lively ad- 

The market closed unsettled at 
the same as yesterday's finish to i*c 
lower, with July $1.3614 to 11.87, and 
August 11.88. Oats finished unchanged 

i 1*c down, and provisions off. 80c to 68c 
Until the last hour, corn values moved 

briskly upward almoat from the outset. 
Good weather made the opening easy, 
but traders appeared to be giving chief 
attention to the Ukellbood that wheat 
would soon receive preference In . the 
grain movement from producing sections 
Messages from Kansas City and St. Louis 
telling of more urgent enquiry for cash 
com tended also to encourage bullish 
sentlmertt. Near the end of the day; 
however, the market was unable to with
stand the weight of profit-taking sales 
and of week-end adjustment of trades. 
The tact that primary arrivals for the 

-.week were smaller than last year oper
ated somewhat as a check to the down
turn, but only when the advance had 
been nXTre than -wiped out.

Oats merely reflected changes In the 
value of com/

Lower quotations on hogs pulled down 
provisions. Th* Influence of the com 
bulge quickly disappeared.

*36814r? 91 90
19

CAR LEY 
ITRE MARKET

com 11471)
*60 68 vanee.«all year sMpmaait 

os end yea will 
price—cash by re- 
Oder to tile eld

81614
.. 19 15No4114 "4 toW i48

allam . 1014 10—Banks.—
wm 202Dominion ... 

Imperial .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal .... 
Standard ,. 
Toronto .. -, 
Union ........

♦
. 186

! By Factions Causesm 248
IO, TORONTO. . 201 

.. 208 
.. 2001* 
.. 187

: ....... 1
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000
7,573

200fl
Gold-

Dome Bbt. -. 10% •
Dome M....7.40 
McIntyre ...
Newray M..
P-. Crown...
T. Krlet....
W. D. Con..
V. N. T....

Silver—
Adanac .... •> •, • t-f* -,
Bailey ......... 3 ...
Conlagas ...2.90 ...
Hargraves... 7% ... ' 7% .
Kerr Lake..6.66 ...
Nlplssing ..8.90
Ophlr .......... 6% 8
Provincial ..' 61% ...
Pet. Lake... 9
Tlmisk.

Advance.
COBALT SHIPMENTS.149$0 400126' iji 126STANDARD OIL AGENTS - 

IN WESTERN ONTARIO
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

Special ti The Toronto World.
North Bay, Jude 8.—Cobalt shipment* 

for the week ended June 7 were: Trethe
wey, 6600; Reaver, 75,612; La Rose, 104,- 

O’Brien, 64,075; Dofcitnton, 86,000; 
Tlmlekamlng, 59,180; Edwards 
Wright, 88.000: National. 41,867;
Corp. of Canada, 216,147; Buffalo, 198,- 
000; McKlnley-Derragh, 178,463.

AT ELLIOT-KjRKLAND.

Kirkland Lake. June 8.—Drifting at 
the 400-foet level of th» Elltot-Klrk- 
land property is under way. Ore oil 
a commercial grade has been encoun
tered, and the westward continuation 
of the ore body of the Kirkland Lake 
Gold Mines, Limited, is now an es
tablished- fact on the Billot.

. 125

::iS$ x:June 9.—Competitive bidding 
lii Car stocks, following the 

of a campaign for proxies against 
ient"management on Friday, fur- 
the Montreal Stock Exchange 

jne likely trading in the short Sat- 
session. Car common, which closed 

heavy side at 29% asked on Frl- 
nped to 3314, and closed S3, with 
caln of 3%, while the preferred 

oints, to 7814, and closed at the 
'ransactlons In the common foot- 

,_bout 850 shares, in the preferred

Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent ..
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie..........

do. 20 p.c; paid..,
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canadian..
National Trust ...;
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ............ .124

—Bonds
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion iron .....
Eiec. Develop.
Penmans . .. ... .....
Prov. of Ontario......
Rio Janeiro ........

do. 1st mortgage 5
Wâ?JEas
War Loan, 1981.
War Loan. 1937.

jit-! ' -14 1. -y!
6,000137 135
2,600ay Fo* Our I

?hest prices sad I 
day as shipment I 
s are the largest 1, 
Canada and guar- 1

•V.M V.'1.
c..

204Finds Near Glencoe Have Given Rise 
to Great Activity.

500196 047;142 and
Mining

V£
000
000

0 4,.. 126% 
.. 199HamUton B. Wills, In hla weekly 

Practically
1.

100200-, r*rmarket letter, says:
nation In the world today is 1,600

Brunswick Terminalevery
clamoring for oil and the present de
mand 'is increasing at a truly alarm
ing rate. In tact, it will not be very 
long until the world’s known supply 
will be proven absolutely inadequate 
to meet tbe growing demand, aa a 
result o: which prices in the various 
grades of oU will likely soon undergo 
sharp advance#.

Energetic drilling in several parts 
of Ontario In quest of oil has met 
with marked success. Experienced 
oil men, who have made personal ex
aminations, now declare the weetérn 
section of Ontario is likely to prove 
aw rich dn olb as northern Ontario has 
in gold and sliver.

Around Glencoe, Oht., unwonted ac
tivity prevails and today tnls usually 
quiet farming district is a hive of 
oil drilling rigs with the community 
all excited by the results already re
corded. One company has put down 
four holes and at depths between 300 
and 400 feet In each case, flowing 
wells of high-grade oil have been 
brought In, each averaging above 100 
barrels per day.

So spectacular have been the re
sults In this section, I am advised, 
agents for Standard Oil are now in 
the field buying up everything in 
sight. This gigantic corporation rare
ly makes a, mistake when it comes 
to oil and Its location. Completely 
satisfied as to output thla corpora
tion, a« well as the Canadian OU 
Company, has already laid pipe lines 
direct to their refineries.

100
100; -.. v

6% 8deal. I 85 6.500

2.500
2.500

S4 50086
Board of Trade85The demand for the stocks was obvl- 

6ly based on the mutual desire of the 
fa Interests in the company to 
hflgthen their hands In their coming 
iaieil for control. Whether or not the 
lying was tor the account of either 
loup, the situation would in any event 
Égest speculative possibilities to out
lets not particularly interested them- 
Ives, and ,thls, no doubt, was a factor 
the tradlng on Saturday.

The other feature of Saturday’s mar- 
was furnished by Consolidated Smelt- 
tfpwarde-of 1600 sharer changing 

at 25 to 26%, Following the frac- 
from the minimum to- 
the price reacted again, 

leek was offering at the 25 mlnl- 
it the end of the morning.
XS a three-stock market, one of 
rrowest of many weeks here. Apart 
Car and Smelters, only six stocks 
general list were traded in, and 

or totals Jess than one hundred

l business for the day: Shares, 
unlisted share»; 30; bonds, $4000; 
d bonds, none.

28 .
Miscellaneous— ....

Vac. Oaa... 10% 10% 10% 10% 1,600
Silver, 99 %c.
Total sales—41,523.

1DREWS
r* • TORONTO

Lew priced with great speculative 
peseibilitlee.

76
. .
.AC,.

92 Majiltebe Wheat (in «tore, Fort William, 
- • Including 2'ac Tax),

• No. 1 northern, «2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 8 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. 82.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Sto 
, No. t C.W., U%c.

No. .2 C.W., 89%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, $»%c.
No. 1 feed, 77%c.
giawpvwjasr:-
No. 4 yellow, kllh-drled, nominal. 

Ontario Oat» (According to Freights Out
side).

No, 2 white, 79o to $0c, nominal.
No. 1 white, 78c to 79c, nominal. 

Otitarle Wheat (Baals in Store Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal. - .

Barley (Aeeerdlng to Freight* Outside), 
Malting, 11.33 to 81.81, nominal. 

SucKwhiat (According to Freights Out-

1■4«MERER, MAITRES & CO.
1* MY STREET, TORONTO

95%
the counter, bringing 

old turkeys, which 
fer, selling at 37o per

re only » few taker* 
Llty of cream brought , 

to the weather dokS 
pine bought there waa 

sour before gettinâ.

94% NEW YORK STOCKS.i. 93%

New York

Btiti11* 51 D^%—64% 400
Erie ....... 16 -Ja .... 103

do. let pf. 32% 82% 32% 32%
New Haven. 41% 4t% 41% 41% 1,500À' 71% ...
St. Paul-----  88 ... ...

Pacific and Southerns-4- 
Atchlaon ... 84 84 83
South. Pac. 88
South. Ry.. 24

Direct private wire to New York.

UIIE STOCK INEl
rev Fertywiiiian,).TORONTO , SALES.

Loco.
Maple
Monarch ... 40 
Smelters ... 24% 25 
Steamship*.. 39% 39% 39% 39 

do. pref... 76% 76% 76 76
Steel of Can 62% 63% 62% 63 

do. pref,.. 90% 90% 90% 90 
Union Bank/149 149 149 149
War Loan—

do. 1926... 95% 95% 95% 95 
do. 1931... 94% 94% 94% 94
do. 1937... 93% 98% 93% 93

i

J. P. CANNON & CO.
86 86 86 86
09 99 99 99

40 ‘ 40 " 40
Sto: stock brokers 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
I» KINO STREET W.. TORONTO 

_____ Adelaide 3146-3343

advance 
.the close. - Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Tard» iqr today's market are 133 car»— 
2533 catte, 618 calves, 2210 hog» and 667 
sheep an! lambs.

Civic Abattoir Killing.
List of week’s killing from June 1 to 

June V1918 : - ■ . •
Total numbeF of cattle dreeeed by 

city , 18
Total number of cattle dressed by 

owner ,*«,,,,,...,., , 61
Total number of sman stuff dressed

by city .................................... . 1.L... 217
Total number of small stuff dreeeed

by owner ...................... .. 102
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered ........

, 11 200
2........ $2 14 to»..;.

h...... 2 10 2 1 97024%
1 1001 40 20C 90 75 % 83% 600

.......................... > 1 300
26% 24 24%

Union Pac.. 120% 121 120% 121 1,200
Coaler*—

Chee. & O... 66 
Col. F. A I. 46%

... 1 75 SILVER STOCKS
**•m” '*™

HATES, MA8KHAM A COMPANY,
1* Bey Street,

61 Inal 5 200
on...»16 00 to817 00 
in.... 13 00 15 00 
on... 23 00 25 00 
ton.. 10 00 1300

81,500
$1,200 heed ter66 56% 400

45% 47
Leh. Valley. ,59 ..........................
Reading ...,U7% 88% 87% 88%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 91% 92 91% 92 15,700

Industrials, Tractions,,Etc.—
Alcohol .... 122 122% lfll% 122% 1,300
Allis. ChaJ. 32% 32% 32%
Am. Can.... 44% 44% 44%
Am. Wool..
Anaconda ..
Am. C. O..
Am. B, 8..
Baldwin ...
B. Steel b..
B. R. T....
Car Fdry...
Chino ......
Cent Lea... 65% 86 66
Corn Prod.. 39%,..v 
Crucible ... 61 
Distillers .. 67%
Goodrich .. 43% 45. 43% 44% 700
lns. Cop.... 48% 48% 48% 48% 1,000
Kennecott... 31% 31% 31% 31% ........
lnt. Paper.. 35%...'
InL Nickel. 27%...
Lack. Steel. 85 ...
Lead ............ 59%..........................
Loco. ....... 82% 62% 63% 62%
Mex. Pet... 92% 93% 92% 93% 1,700 
Miami ..... 27% ...
Marine ........

do. pref... 102 
Nev. Cons.-. 19 
Pr. Steel... . 59% ...

500 %
600per UNLISTED STOCKS. 6,90015 00 17 03 IN CONTROL 

QUIET MARKET
Nominal, $1,80.
Rye (According t# Freight* Outside), 
No. 1, 18, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality, 810.96.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, $10.66, in bag», Montreal, 

$10.66? In bags, Toronto.
Millfeed (Cer Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag» Included).
Bran, per ton, $16.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16.60 to $16.66.
Mixed, per ton, $1$ to lie.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, *8 to $1.66.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, 18.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $3.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 81.40 per bushel.
Oats—90c to 9le per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel.
Rye—According to «ample, nominal. 
Hag—Timothy. $16 to 117 Iper ton; mix

ed and clover, $14 to $16.

tall—
loz....$0 45 to $0 66
............ 0 46
lairy.. 0 38 
lb.... 0 66

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.
New York Cotton Ezohsnge 

Members (cbtoM«?^BoJd1î!fV5&h“*•

lKm,a^lK5r#Lh«u
Standard Bank Bldg. -Toronto, Can.

Ask. Bid. ■i388.. 54 53Brompton..............
Black Lake com. 

do, preferred 
do. Income bond».

C. P. R, Notes..........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ........
Macdonald Co., A, ., 

do. preferred 
North Am. P. & P.. 
Steel A Rad. pref...

do. bonds ................
Volcanic Gaa A Oil..

............0 47 3 10 60 1 CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET... 4 32% 300
44% 1,100

30 75 23 21%0 32 03» 55 ... ,,. ...
62 62% 62 62% 
39% 39% 39%, 39%

10C100 98 Chicago, June 8 —Hogs—Receipts, 10,- 
000; market mostly to 20c to 30c lower 
than Friday morning. Butchers, $16.60 
to $16,96: heavy packing, $16.26 to $16.60; 
rough, heavy, $15.60 to $16; selected, 
light, $16.95 to $17.10; medium and light, 
mixed, $16.65 to $16.76; bulk of sales, 
$16.60 to $16.95; pig», mostly $16.60 to 
$17.10.

Cattle—Receipts, 1000; market steady; 
few on sale; beef cattle, better grades, 
fully 26c higher for the week; butcher 
stock, 16c to 26c higher than last week’s 
close; calves strong to 26c higher for 
the week; stocker» and feedsrs gener
ally steady. 1

Sheep and lambs—Receipt». 3000, meet
ly direct; lambs, 760; higher for the 
week; sheep steady to 26c higher than a 
week ago.

.......... 0 38
:e, Wholesale.
reeh-

it IS 2,000
50 400 8

deities Make Gains in 
Bturday’s Session at New 

York.

67 67 66% 66% 600
86 88% 88 88% 16,100
81 81% 81 81% 8,800
42% 42% 42% 42% 300
79 79% 79

15 13%......$0 46 to $0 47 '
•lids.. 42 83%0 44 "2% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Membees Standard Week Esebangs.

MINING SECURITIES

2%0 4086 . 6032 0 33 63 800
*8 8*
.,. ... 200 
61 62%. 1,300
57% 58% 4,600

40
Ô 43 no 3737 700ts... 42

............ 24 _
,1b... 24% 0 26*

,...;..$0 30 to $....
X 0 33

3000 36
1MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.i

’ York, June 8.—Traders repreèent- 
x>ls and cliques were In complete 
slon of today's short and unim- 
it stock market, directing 
es mainly towards, automobile 
aad other special issues, 
y gains of one to four pol 
il Motors, Studebaker, Cha 

first preferred * Dl

CsnfsderaMs* life BUg.. TQEQWTH»
j(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

Op. High. .Low, Close. Sales 
... 30 33%' 29% 33% 790

25% 25 25 1,528

New York. June 8.—Th# actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $44,119,210 reserve In excess of legal 
requirements. This Is an increase of 
$11.165,280 from the last week.

The statement follows : Actual eon- 
Loans, discounts, etc., decrease, 

$11,809,000; cash In own vaults, mem
bers' federal reserve banks, increase, 
$1,967,000; reserve in federal reserve bank 
of members' banks. Increase, $13,168,000: 
reserve In own vaults, state banks and 
trust companies, decrease, $1,391,000; re
serve In depositaries, state banks and 
trust companies, increase, $968,000; . net 
demand deposits, increase, $13,367,000; 
net time deposits, decrease, $4,323,000; 
circulation, decrease, $54,000; aggregate 
reserve, $640,442,000; excess reserve, $44,- 
118,210; Increase, $11,165,280.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies in Greater New York, not Included 
in clearing house statement : Loans, dis
counts, etc., decrease, $15,608,700; specie, 
lmrease, $108,500; legal tenders, Increase, 
$3,153,700; total deposits, decrease, $9.- 
081,200.

Banks ; Cash In vault, $13,804,100.
Trust companies : Cash In vault, test

es !,700. 1

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool, June 8.—Reef, extra India 
m iss, 370s; park, prime mes» western, 
33 Is; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 187s: 
bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30i lbs., 
15 Is; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s_i long 
clqar middles, light 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; 
long clear middles, heavy 35 to 40 lbs., 
15He; short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s; 
short, clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 157s; 
shoulder, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s; lard, 
rime western in tierces, 143s 6d; Amer- 
cen refined, pails, 152s; American 
fired boxes, 150s; Australian tallow In 
London, 72*; turpentine spirits, 125s; 
reilln. common, 64» 6d; petroleum, re
fined, Is 6%d: war kerosene No. 2, 1* 
2Hd: linseed oil, 62s; cotton seed oil, 
68« 6d.

0 32 XStock- 
Can, Car 
Con. Smelt. 25 
C. Cem. pf. 90% ... .
Can. Conv.. 44 
Quebec Ry. 19%... .
Steel of Can 63% ... ... .... 65
C. Car pf.. 7«% 78% 76% 78% 306

Banks—

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.their 
, to- 100............$0 26 to $..

............ 0 26%

............ 0 28
:s, Wholesale. 
cwt.$27 00 to $30 00 
cwt.. 22 00 
cwt.. 18 00.......  20 00
.......... 16 00
1.......... 15 00

25 400ints In 
(■ ndlers, 

*«-. .t.t<111 d., ■ Pierce—Arrow, 
Tobacco, Tobacco Products, Hide

------ jr preferred. Central Leather,
™®MrUU Alcohol and Distillers 
MW»-maintained at the close.

United States Steel and relate

16 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
SET LU MS DEN BUILDING

200..l95 100
dl 300

* CALQARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, June 8.—Cattle, which * week 
ago would have sold for $15.50, went to
day at $12.50. There are a few Individual 
cases of higher prices, aa high aa $16, 
but there are not enough beet cattle oh 
the market to make a real quotation. 
Hogs are quoted at $18.10, top price. Re
ceipts-are light, and the market la being 
cleaned up of a number of stockera on 
hand.

24 60 
19 00 
22 00 
10 00 
17 00

200were

tlnltad States Steel and related shares 
»ere sluggish at the outset, with rails, 
”t both sections strengthened visibly 
«1 short covering later, accompanied by 
Awriean Smelting. Atlantic Gulf, Bald- 
*8 locomotive and minor specialties. 
-.“Bunuel activity was displayed by 
HtUburg and West Virginia Railway 
gtoes, especially Ihd common, both mak- 

. »« extreme gains of three points. Pftts- 
Coal, which often acts in concert 

ïk J/ttsbiirg and West Virginia, also 
enowed evidence of accumulation. Sales 
amounted to 185,000 shares.

1 8urPlus Reserves Larger.
rther decrease of loaHs and dis

count* wa* reported In the actual con- 
eUSfi °! clearing house banks, but last 
X,™ o, loss of reserves by members In 

l i.î»Ieaeral feaerve bank was more than 
L »k0.1er!ed' likewise the excess reserves, 
I fil OW iooreaSed by el*ght,y more than

I Rtrength of Liberty issues, especl- 
t ove- Yrhich rose two per cent,
gww the low record of the early week, 

aoieworthy feature of the bond 
IbuZ ,, .Tpia' sales (par value) aggre- 
1 rrl .”’«5,000.
luBchl. States bonds, old Issues, were 
E™*nanged on call during the week.
5 pi CANADIAN FAILURE».

of ^allures In the Dominion, 
-reported by R. O Dun A Co., during 
*Hh ttSÎT'J” Provinces, as comparedg^VeWEX Wee,“' Bna COrr-

Montreal ... 210 
Commerce .. 185
Royal .........  208 ...
War Loans—

do. 1925... 95% 96% 95 95 $3.500
do. 1931... 94
do. 1937... 93

wm:a.lee&son% ÎÔ3 "102% 102% 
% ...

3 28 200 i3,100 
. 390

iso
Ry, Springs. -53%............. ...• 200
Re». Steel.. 83% 84% 83% 84% 1,400
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23 23
Rubber .... 57 .i.
Smelting ... 74% 75% 74% 74% 1,200
Steel Fde... 66 ..........................
Studebsker.. 45% 46% 45% 45% 13,200
U. S. Steel. 97% 98% 97% 98% 28,200

do, pref... 109%.......................... 400
Utah Cop... 79 79% 70 79% 800
WISysOver. 19% 20% 19%' 20% 14.20»

Total sale»—194.800.

6
Montreal, June 9.—The market for eats 

closed firm on Saturday, with car lots of 
No, 2 C.W. quoted at 96c; tough No. 2 
C.w. and extra No. 1 feed at 93c per 
bushel, ex-store.

The advance lé price of oats in the 
Ideal market during the past week has 
been from 2c to 3c per busheL 

Demand for spring wheat flour con
tinued very limited. ■

The tone of the market In oatmeal hae 
ruled ,ctM4Ti 

The falling-off In supplies has been 
the only feature of tbe egg market last

An*easier feeling developed In the but-

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Broker».

$• VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main v92 and Park W7.

0 30
23 00 
23 DO 
15 00 
26 00 
20 00

.......... 17 00,

............21 00

.......... 13 50
, cwL 25 00
.......... 19 00
no Paid to Produ

$4N)
$100 500

100
MINES ON CURB.

100Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 

Bid. Asked. 
. 23

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ter market daring the latter part of the 
moo*' "id Indications are that prices will go lower.

i. lb...$0 50 to $.... ,,
’............0 25 OOO*

Eaft Buffalo, June . $.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 400; steady.

Calves—Receipts 200; easier, $7 to
$16,50.

Hogs—Receipts . 2800, slow; heavy, 
$17.60 to $17.75; mixed and yorkera, $18; 
light yorkera, 118.36 to $18.66; pigs, $16.60 
to $18.76: roughs, $16.26 to $15.60.'

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400; steady 
and unchanged.

un follows:
Beaver ..
Buffalo ..
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake........
Dome Extension
Hollinger ..........
La Rose ............
McKinley-Dsrragh ..
McIntyre .......................
Newray ........................ .
Nlplssing ......................
Peterson Lake............
Provincial .,.
Tlmlekamlng
Vipond ..........
West Dome Cons..............

NEW YORK CURB.

mand for small cheese for home con
sumption was steady.

Oats—Canadian western, 
extra No. 1 feed, 93c.
.,fk>ur—standard grade, $10.96 to
fll 1W1

Rolled rate—Bags, 90 lbs., $4.86 to $6.
$7?ra”' ,38: ,h0rU’ *16; moulllle, $70 t»

55yt-N<V- per ton, car lots, $16.50. "* 
Çhwse-Flnest easterns. 22%c to 21c. 
Better—Choicest creamery, 43%c to 

44C.
“e; • «”k-

Potatoes—S»er bag, car lets, $1.66 to
fl • v0«

Dressed hog»—Abattoir killed, $19 to 
t^ml-Pure. weed palla. 2<Hb.. net, Me

............ 0 25
rer, lb. 0 30
............ 0 30
lb....... 0 30

25 $
sn inr,
18 20 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London,. June $.—Money, 2% per 
cent. Discount rates, short bills, 3% 
.per cent.; three months’ bills, 3 9-16 
per cent.

13» 160 25 in 11n No. 2, 26c;..6.70 5.90

.1.24 1.26

lb....$0 60 to$....
............ 0 28
s.. lb.. 0 30
ver, lb. 0 30

. 0 30

. 0 30

43

IA FAMILY41

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Man., June «.—Union stock 
yard's receipts today were 300 cattle and 
70 hogs. Cattle and hog markets quiet. 
Steady prices prevailed for the few cat
tle that changed hands. The bulk held 
for Monday's market.

HIDES AND WOOL

19 21
in 8.70 9.001 9 10 PRESUMEP OFFICIALLY DEAD.52 53gars. . 27 29 With returned soldier, convalescent 

or private gentleman In poor health.

I will personally and exclusively 
direct a system of curative physical 
culture at heme, adapted te your 
condition. _ ' ' '

I am a British expert In physical

Guelph Man Received Word of Fete of 
Hie Sen in France.

to the retail trade 
sugar, Toronto de

llIons
10

Guelph, June 9.—Mr. Andrew Scott 
of this city received word on Saturday 
from the British admiralty to the ef
fect that hie son Flight Sub-LiettL 
Gordon B. G. Scott, who was reported 
missing on September 3, 1917, le now 
presumed officially dead, as no in
formation regarding him or hie dleap- 
pearaqCe can be obtained.

At the age of twenty-one Lieut. 
Scott left for hie overseas training, 
which waa completed in June, 1917. He 
then left for the front, where he waa 
chosen to fly a single-seated scouting 
machine. It was after three months of 
thrilling adventures In active service 
that Lieut. Scott, along with two com- 
pahlons, waa returning from an early 
morning patrol when they wore at
tacked by a German squadron. In-the 
fight that followed the Brttleh flyers 
became separated and Lieut. Scott, 
who was reported by hie commander 
as being very daring esd teharious, did

Hamilton B. Will» received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb on Saturday; The feat
ure In the industrial list was Curtiss 
Airplane which advanced five points 
under active buying. Thla company 
le the largest manufacturer of air
craft In the U.S., and Is a recipient 
of large government, orders.

Aetna Explosives advanced frac
tionally. • Wrlght-Martln held firm 
around yesterday’s closing quota
tions, 
strength.

West End Cons again was the feat
ure of the mining division, advancing 
to a new high price. Houston Oil 
again furnished a sensation by mak
ing a new extreme high.

illow R Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 13%c; calf skins, green 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldes, city 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green,, 12c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.16 t<$ 12.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $1.60 
to $8; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $16.

Tsllow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids In bar
rels, No. 1. 16c to l«c; cakes, No. 1, l$e 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. Me to 65c. Washed wool, 
fins, 80c to 90d.

hre-

fnuiatéd...

low............
I yellow. 

IloW..........

training, message, deep breathing 
and dieting on the Swedish-and 
British North American plan. And 
one of the most powerfully develop
ed athlete# In thla country.

flat, 30c; 
take off,year, are aa fol- ; GRAIN AT WINNIPEG v (I. 8

I Bote. ~
! June 7 ...

J1 $•■ - 
1

.16... 5
*....... 6

O Ms à \CHICAGO MARKETS. I will prove same In presence of
ING IN ITALY.

Surprise Aviat:»n 
Piave and LivenzS» .

“There has been in- 
artillery fire astride 

?. the region of tIMM 
jffidaj1. statement »
>y tibe war ofCC®* 
npcised an avlatio» 
Piave and the ^ 

ray station at ÇnjJEjS 
ull activity and 
them. Ten hedetey 

ni flown."

Winnipeg, June 8.—Cash grain markets 
aeal» quiet at the week-end seeelen

----- there ora» a general easiness in
coarse grain prices, the demand in evi
dence for the past few days having dis
appeared. The feature of the market 
continues to be the very email offerings.

Winnipeg future oat* closed %e lower 
for July.

Flax closed l%c lower for July.
Winnipeg market ; Oat»—July 

to 83%c.
Flax—July, $3.70 to, $1.69%.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W, lt%c; 

No. 3 C.W.. 80%c; extra Ne. 1 teed. 
80%c; No. 1 feed, 77%c; No. 2 do., 74%e,

Barley—No. 8. $1.26; No. 4. $1.2»! in
jected, $1.68: feed, $1.02.

Flax—No. 1 N.V(r.C„ $8.76%
W„ $3.66%, Ko. 3 C.W., $3.

medical experte en request. No5 < 
2 1 
0 1

M 2 
0 0 
0 0

laborious or monotonous exercises.J. P. Bickell Sc Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
lily ... 137% 138% 186% 136% 137%
uhe ... 1ST 137 136% 13614 135%

66% 67 67
72% 72% 72

.... 41.15b 41.70

.... 41,46n 41.90

were
and. 2 Just science, In physical culture.141 60 0 2 0 This Is a private offer te any per- 

my services 
upon at Inter, 
remuneration. 

Resident or transient. Particulars

United Motors f displayed0 2 4 1 sen who wIM engage 
for a period decided t4 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0

i '
and photographs en request._____ COTTON.

Ai- Je

te 8%
26 10 M a® 2!'” S<$1'

ît tï 26,76 ,4)3 2; k Rlbe—
21 n* H îî î?-52 -63 2117 Ju v i.. 22.60 22.52 22.17 22.17 22.50

V5 23 04 2»-08 .54 21.19 Sept ... 21.85 22.92 22.60 22.60 22-20 shareholders of record June 17.

Se >t. ... 67%' 
. 73% Y. 88%eJune ...

Pork—
July ..........
Sept...........

1 ord—
Ju y ... 24.60 24.62 24.17 24.17 24.17 

... 24.72 24.72 24.37 24.37 24.70

NOT AFTER A JOB.

• Ottawa, June 8.—Hon. Albert Sevigny, 
former minister of Inland revenue. Is go
ing to prertice law in'Montreal instead of 
Quebec, and ii starting In at once. Mr. 
Sevigny denies that hs la either to be 
appointed to a government job or that he 
1* seeking one. 1

1. LEO McMASTERBREAD PREFERRED DIVIDEND.

A quarterly dividend of 18-4 per 
cent, hae been declared on Canada 
Bread preferred, payable July f to

I0X 712, WOULD OFFICE L3

6» : Ne. 2 C. 
«%.*rt net-return to camp.i

i
—

We Want Oil
This week’s Market Deapatoh 
contain» important new» on the 
nOw oil ’ fields .at ’ Glencoe, 
Ontario, which should be in 

. •y.or*.- investor's hands, ae well 
as latest information, oni

Porcupine Crown 
Okmulgee Oil 
Marconi Wireless 
North American Pulp 
Submarine Boat ■
Aetna Explosives 
Lake Torpedo Beal 
Curtiss Aeroplane

SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Wire te N. T. Curb 

H04 Royal Bank Bldg.

MONTREAL PRODUCE)

NEW YORK BANKS
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Crisp New Embroideries That Average Savings of 25% to 50%
Embroideries in our June White Sale at 25%, 35%, and as much as 50% below todays market values. All clean, new, 

fashionable merchandise, in all the needed styles and widths. There are Swiss, lohgcloth and cambric edgings, insertions and 
Bouncings, also camisole embroideries. Embroideries in most desirable style for the making of underclothing and baby dresses. 
Under existing conditions we advise you to buy embroideries for both present and future use.

iAt Simpson’s v
M
W

■ ■
J - i

f/

F
V

y.
V ? -

; -V.U i

Stocks Totaling $29,000 Offered in the
JUNE WHITE SALE Just Landed!\\4 pi

/I June White Sale
Needlework Dept. More New Pineapple Sailors m 'All brand new, fashionable merchandise. In the wanted styles 

and widths. . ,
Embroidery Edgings, from the dainty baby patterns to large 

and more effective designs for undergarments; widths 2% to 3 in. 
Splendid variety of insertions, headings and bandings. White Sale 
price, yard, 12c. .J--

Embroidery Flouncinge, « to 10 In. wide; splendid variety; 
Swiss and cambric; all the wanted widths and patterns! for under
wear and children's garments. White Sale price, yard, 17c.

Embroidery Flouncinge, 17 in., Swiss 
and cambric clotjtis, also camisole pat
terns in neat open-work effects. White 
Sale price, 28c.

, -HI They are extoemely popular for sports wear, and they give an 
unqualified dash to the tailored suit Cherry and navy are par
ticularly favored, while sand, emerald, white, pearl, taupe and 
black are also in abundance. Prices $4-69 and $0.00.

I ? \ v 1*•

!
stamped Pieces Clearing Half Price. 

They’re soiled and mussed from display. 
Limited quantity Towels, Gowns, Corset 
Covers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Pin Cushion 
Tops, Pillow Slip*, Children’s Dresses, 
and so on. Today, half regular prices 1 

Chintz Laundry Bags, fast colors, large 
size, finished with draw cord. Special to
day, 82c.

k< IV

; i
9 Clever—-The Black and White Hat

ii
. jf 7ell f Chic hand-blocked black Users to with facings of white georg- 

W etU; graceful white wings, tailored white ribbon trimmings, white 
rM flowers or feathers. There are shapes innumerable, featuring par

ticularly the high-crowned, broad-brimmed models, so appropriate 
for summer wear. Very moderately priced at $10.00.! //■x V1 ,

Nsfc. Laces—Beautiful Cami
sole Wash Laces, 2% to 
6 in. wide. Regularly 
20c, 80c and 35c yard. 
June Sale price, yard, 16c.

t tea Japanese Table Covers, assorted de
signs; delft blue and white, finished with 
hemstitched hem; size 82 x 62. Each, 
$1.76.

Stunning White Milan Hats for Summer
With the silk or sports suit, the summer irock of voile, or the dressy afternoon gown, no hat is 

smarter than that of soft Italian milan. The mod els we are now showing are of rare quality, ex
quisite style, and considering their scarcity, moderately priced.

One striking high-crowned model is given delightful effect from an oyster-white feather pom- 
Another clever close-fitting bat is faced with white faille. A great white bird flits acro*e the

Simple and fetching is a broad-brimmed model, with large white flowers appllqued about the 
And dozens of others quite as alluring. All priced from $12.60 to $12.60.

7 •• o'
K

%
•t \ —Fourth Floor.46»

June White Sale Whitewear Samples Half Price, Today!
pom.
crown.1

! » •-
1 noo sample nieces of white muslin and silk underwear, made of beautiful fine materials in cottons, fine English nainsooks, 
1,000 PTPmmed with dainty Swiss embroideries and lace insertions. Distinctive styles—hardly two alike. Nd phone icrown.

silks and satins, 
or mail orders. Special Purchase of Women’s Silk Suits 

On Sale Today at $27.50
J

!
Drawers, 75c to Skirts, 51.25 to Envelope Chemise, 

$5.50, Today 38c 
to $2.75.

Nightgowns, $1.50 to Corset Covers, 75c to 
$12.50, at 75c to $5.00, today 38c to 
$6.25. >2.50.

Women’s 
50c Vests

Made of fine ribbed cotton ; low neck 
and no sleeves or short sleeves; plain or 
fancy lace yokes, In a score of pretty pat- 

Blzes 34 to 42. Regularly 60c and

1 <, They Are $35.00 
to $45.00 Kind.

$1.50 to $7.50, at 
75c to $3.75.

$12.50, today, 63c 
to $6.25

A stunning high-class silk suit at a saving of dollars—this will be the good fortune of many 
women who do their suit buying today.

They aro made from fine, soft Swiss taffeta, in numerous new and altogether charming designs; 
beautifully tailored and trimmed; silk lined. Note the variety of colors—navy, Copen., brown, taupe, 
myrtle and black. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Regularly $36.00 to $46.00. Today's sale 
price $27.60.

Women’s 
$1 Drawers

Made of fine clitic ribbed lisle- 
thready in umbrella style, with frills 
of lace; both styles. Regularly $1.00. 
Today, 69c.

'f
69c' , l

m29c erem
■ Suf1 I Women’s $27.50, $35.00 Coats, Today $18.50 u

Lovely coats, taken from regular higher-priced stock, mostly New York garments. Material of — 
excellent quality, trlcotlnee, wool poplins, wool velours and serges; in sand, clay, grey, taupe, Copen., f 
navy and black. Smart touches in the way of dressy collars, belted and normal waistlines, jaunty pock- < 
et», etc. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Regularly $27.60 to $86.00. Extraordinary value today V, 
at $11.60.

Women’s Motor Coats If i
Moderately Priced $7.50 1
The dainty frocks Fashion has created 

for summer wear demand 
such coats as these, particu
larly when you are motoring.
They are made from natural 
linene in a roomy style that 
will not crush the prettiest 
gown, and finished with con
vertible. collar, huge' pockets

_____________ _______ ___ i , — and belt. Price, $7.50.

I terns.
66c. Today, 29c. 1nil i ji

White Wash Goods in the June Salef

‘The third' 1 4
in. wide. Less than half 
today’s value. Today, yard, 
$1.42.

White Pique, 40 Inches 
wide; mill price is 60c 
yard. Today, yard, 49c.-

lari y 32c. Today, per White Muslins at pre
yard, 27c. war price; spots with

Fine While Linene, 36 stripes and small figures;
„ In. wide. Regularly 85c. 28 In. wide; for summer
Fine White Snowflake Today, yard, 25c. dresse», etc. Today, per mJ- C wSÜi»*’

Crepe Voiles, fine sheer yard 26c. *or summer wear. Whole-

I <• I". -Id, Be,u- =*■ mrd, He. «c. - «

Toweling and Linen$ at June White Sale Savings Today
special, today, dozen, $5.75 . size 2x2% yards; nap- perfectly, 70 inches wide, hemmed finds. Special, per

Fine Sheer Nainsook, 86 kins size 22 x 22 in.; spot, Special, Today, yard, IL76. pair, $2.76.
inches wide, for under- pîr Hemmed Pillow Case,, White
garments, etc:; 30c value. «gns. __P lai, y, pe sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 83 In. Spreads, finished,hemmed; 
Today, yard, 22c. „ ’ * _ ... Special, today, pair, 26c. Bize 84 x 100 inches; $6.00

Beautiful Sets of Table Extra Heavy Quality value. Clearing today,
Linen.—Extra fine quality Irish Union Damask, Bleached Sheets, plain $3.96.
mereeriT^ damask, cloth checked design, launders weave; size 70 x 20 in.;

iI Basket Clothe, marqui
settes, fine crepes, plain 
tind striped gabardines; 30 
and 36 In. wide. Regularly 
39c, 60c. Today, yard, 27c.
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Bordered Crash, 16 in. 
wide, for rollers, etc.; 1,000 
yards to clear; 30c value. 
Today, yard, 23c.

Hand-embroidered Pure 
Linen Madeira Lunch Nap
kins. size 12 x 12 inches, 
scalloped edges. Extra

! In vi<
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them noi
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KAISER'« (Fourth Floor.)

1»Hi 8.30 Special
Women’s $1.35

Gloves
»Women’s White Oxfords $1.99 

On Sale Today 8.30 a.m.
;
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$
Most of Th 

ExitFrom
■

| No Phono, Mail or C.O.P. Ordors on 8>lo Footwoer. |

You’ll like their smart appearance. Made of 
white canvas, lace style, with plain toe, guaran
teed rubber sole, wood-covered heel, of medium 
height; sizes 2J4 to 7. Also hundreds 
of pairs of canvas Paris pumps and 
two-strap slippers. Special today, $1.99.

Children’s Pumps
. 660 pairs White Canvas Pumps, flexible 
leather sole, with ankle strap; neat tailored 
bowe. Sizes 6 to 7, 99c; 8 to 10, $1.0$; 11 to 
2, $11$.

95c1.
Hi Pli : 
■ iff f.

11
llhIS

foiy fBlack and white fine quality pure 
silk, closely woven, Milanese weave; 
two dome fasteners, and double tip
ped fingers; all sizes 6% to $. Usual 
$1.15, $1.26 and $1.36 values. Today

I 4 ALLIES
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lDGirls’ 
Pure Wool

Sweaters
* with the 1 
Dune io.—Fig 
ably, never ha 
that going on 
tie of-French 
tween Montdl 

The Germai 
where the ei

When * the

awi JyI 1u Boys’ Boots $2.69
Gunmetal, in Blucher style; neat round 

tee; full plain quarter; solid leather McKay 
sewn soles, with covered channels. Today's 
price, $2.69.lira Smart Practical Frocks

For Misses and Small Women at $10
/t j

$4.25Iml
s yMi Men’s Neolin Sole Boots, Today $4.95 Good style and economy go hand In hand to make these 

frocks very tempting at the moderate price for which they are 
selling. They are fashioned from beach cloth of extraordinary 
quality, tn smart straight-line design, with large pockets, and 
pretty pearl buttons to give them a chic finish. Colors rose, 
sand, blue and white. Price, $10.00.

They haveSizes 8 to 16 years, 
deep roll collars, three-quarter belt, 
two patch pockets, and deep novelty 
button trimmed cuffs; ' colors coral, 

• saxe, Irish green and lemon. Today, 
special, 64.26.

3rd Floor, Sweater Coat Dept.

1 if.if11 US 3 ; 250 pairs Men’s Beaver Brown Veal Lace Boots, on English recede toe, Neolin 
fibre guaranteed soles, wingfoot rubber heels; sizes 6 to It. Today, $4.95.
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IDress Goods and Silks—Thousands of Yards

Choose Your Lengths Today for These Good Values
Misses’ Wash Skirts

Trim pretty styles of know white gabardine, piques, 
repps, etc.; white, with various fetching stripes; and smart 
wash skirts in summery shades. The latest whims of fash
ion with regard to belts, novelty 
mlng are expressed in one and 
Prices $2.98, $4A0 and $7.60.

Il$ fCream Fabrics, lovely STNew Wool Plaids, com
bination colors in light «d-f-gabardlnes, t r 1 c o t i ne s, 
dark grounds. Pure wool 
qualities; 48 inches wide.
Today, per yard,’ $4.00.

Satin Stripe Poplin $2.50. 
For separate skirts; ivory, 
black, navy, sand and 
grey; 36 Inches wide. Per 
yard, $2.60.

Fashionable Wool Jer
sey. It’s very scarce. Grey, 
navy, purple, wine, negre, 
black, ivory, paddy, etc.; 
64 Inches wide.
$5.00.

Silk Finished Beach 
Plaids, $1.60. Plaids and 
stripes on natural and 
«and grounds; absolutely 
uncrushable; 22 different 
designs. Per yard, $1.50.
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F iserges, broadcloths, ratine, 
brllUantine, and so on, in 
today's offerings.

I r

11 Yard.

Misses’ Jaunty Summer 
Suits $15.00

\u
'MIII |ji Shepherd checks with new overcheck in 

copen., green, grey, amber, purple, etc. The 
ideal suiting tor summer and holiday wear; 
64 Inches wide. Selling today, per yard, 
$8.60.

/New Check 
Suitings

>A-/
I

One of the smartest of the many smart 
new styles we have shown, developed in 
heavy beach cloth, in a distinctive tailored 
style. Interesting features are the panel 
back, with its rows of pearl buttons, large 
button-trimmed pockets, and broad belts. 
All the summer shades. Price, $16.00.

it /.;
Each Week Something New Is Added to Silk Collection1V yif

Éjf
fil

Black Silks—Contract orders from Swiss 
and French makers have arrived, at $1.26. 
$2.24 and $2.72 yard.

Oriental Silks. Shantungs. Pongees, Ning- 
hais. Fugle. Habutals, torashiki, or Knopp 
Shantung, Wash Satina Kabe Crepes, etc.

Ivory Wash Satins for separate skirts; non- 
slip weave; $2.00 and $2.50 yard.

Note: All skein or yarn dyed silk» are 
made with least possible Imperfections. Slight 
defects are unavoidable in weaving and manu
facturers make no allowances whatever.

Dress Satins and Chiffon Taffetas, browns, 
taupes, greys, wine, purple, green, and all 
shades In navy. Prices range from $2.00 to 
$3.60.

! New Novelty 
Silks

I ItuSSI Charmeuse Satina and Liberty Satins, in 
suiting weights; newest colorings. At 32.95 
and $3.50 yard.

Printed Stilts, for linings and kimonos, in 
all the newest colors and designs; 36 inches 
wide. Yard. $1.60.

Silk Suiting Failles, Including shades of 
taupe, grey, sand, navy; all silk weaves, $3.00 
and $3.50 yard.

i Plaids and Stripes, 
Printed Pussy WH- 
lows and. Foulards for 
separate skirts; Khaki 
Kools. Shantungs and 
Baronets for suits and 
coats.J i.
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Women’s Dainty Inexpensive Frocks 
For Immediate and Subsequent Wear

The fluffy, ruffly, distinctly feminine voile frocks hold sway for this summer 
season; and truly they are a delight. Many lovely colors, too, so suggestive of a 
dear, old-fashioned flower garden that you will love to linger among them while1 
you choose. Rosy pink, soft summer blue, maize, lavender, white and leafy green 
are among them, with pretty combinations galore. Crisp little frills, neat tucks, 
fluted bits of net, and flehus of net or organdy add to the smartness of their de
signs, which, by the way, are literally innumerable. Prices, $12.60 and $18.96.

Revealing New Ideas in Misses’ 
Frocks for Street or Home Wear

The miss Whose spirit of patriotism and economy decides that she must have 
a frock that will serve the purpose Of an indoor afternoon costume or a street 
dress will delight In these new models.

One of soft black or navy taffeta Is cleverly combined with georgette crepe of 
self color, and is richly beaded. Price, $36.00.

An exquisite frock of navy foulard, in antique design, has an overdress of 
navy georgette, cleverly slashed from waist to hem; also in black. Price, $67.50,

Women’s Dress Wash 
Skirts $5.50 to $10.00

There are charming models of white ootton 
gabardine and other smart materials—plain or 
with novelty stripes. Most interesting of the 
trimming features are the pockets, which are 
so unique as to give decided chicness. The 
bread, plain or ornamental girdles and pearl 
button trimming also add attractiveness. A 
great variety, priced from $6.60 to $10.06.

$3.00 D. & A. Corsets $1.95
“D. and A." Corsete, In the new low bust style; 

made of excellent quality brocaded coutil, in flesh, 
pink or white; free hip space, and well lined rides; 
non-tearable front steel, and dainty novelty lace trim
mings. Sizes 19 to 26. Regularly $3.00. Today, $1.36.

Silk and wool weave, resembles all-silk 
satin, guaranteed not to cut, pull or slip, 
tor sports skirts, suits, etc. Newest shades; 
also ivory and black; 40 inches wide. Yard, 
$3.60.

New Sport 
Satins
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